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SAI.ESMANSHIP

/

"Sirs, g1 ve me this water that I thirst not, neither COlIS hither

to draw."

J"ohn 4: 15

As a study in the highest type of salesmanship I know of nothing in tl:e

New Testament or out of it to equal the fourth chapter according to St. J"ohn.

Since this is a chapter on salesmansh ip it deals wi th a mat ter of which we are

vitally interested. Everyone of us has something to sell. I do not use sell_

ing in its~ secular sense. I use it in the sense that life is a matter of

give and take. It is a matter of sharing. Of course, there is a conception of

salesI!BIlship that thinJfs only of the profit of the seller. That is typified

by the instruction that a father gave to his s:>n. "To sell somebody what he

wants-_ that is nothing. To sell s:>mbody what ls does not want._that is busi-

ness."

The right kind of saleSl1B.nship then means an excmnge of values of one

kind or another to 'the benefit of all parties coneerned. It is only this COD.-

ception that can redeem busi ness from crass selfishness. Now and then sane

blind man will say, "I am not in business for my health. lam in it strictly

for the money." Such a man is usually slandering himself. If he is telling

the truth he is likely to be headed for failure. No man can prosper permanently,

even in a material sense, who:,:seeks only his own good. There is no reason Why

the Chri etian business man should not be just as high minded and just as unselfish
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in the handling of his business as is the physician, the D1i¢.ster, or the mis_

aionary •

But whether we have anything mterial to sell or not, if we are Christian

we have soething to share tm t is of infinite worth. The success of our 8819S-

manship in this particular is the hope of the mrld. We have that without which

the world simply cannot live. Since this is the case it is every man's business

to be a sale aman. To refuse to do so is to go bankrupt. "My meat." said Je al s,
<......e.e.,

"is to do the ~k of him that sent me and to finish his work." By which he meant

to say that this selling of my gospel is that by which I live. To win others is

a way of growth. To fail to do so is a way of death. This type of salesmnship

then is every man's du ty and every man's privilege. It is also every man's pos

~
sibil1ty. But tmt we"know the better how to do it let us look at this amazfing

story •

I.

1. Look at the two parties concerned, the two actors in this tbrillirg

drane. The scene is eil~old well curb. Upon that well curb a young JIfln is sit-

ting. His face is a striking blending of tenderness and strength. But though

he is just in his early thirties there is a bit of droop in his shoulders today.

He bas been carrying a heavy burden. Then his feet are dusty, for all the morn.

ing he bas been traveling on foot. Here in the noon day he is sitting waiting

presumably for his disciples woo have gone into the Village to buy food. But

in reality he is waiting for somebody else. Waiting far a customer, abou t the

most unprOmis ing that we can imagine.

By and by as he looks across the wistful plain he sees thi s customer. It

is a woman wi th a water vessel upon her shoulder. Though it is noon day she is

coming at this hot hour to draw water. Deeemtand respectable women throng the

well in the cool of the day. Of course, that would be the easier time for mr.

":;;"
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But though she dreads the hot sun, she dreads it less than she does the hot

scorn of her respectable sisters. So the se two meet, Jesus a Jewi ah Rabbi)

and this outcast Samaritan woman. It would be impossible to conceive of two

people any farther apart.

Had I been present I imagine I might Mve slipped over beside Jesus and

said,.wronder comes a woman. But do not speak to her. I know a Jewish Rabbi

does not speak in the open to a woman of hi s own race were she ever so respect.

able. But this woman is a Samaritan. Not only is sle 8~'salmritan, but she is

an outcast. She is a woman of a tarnished past. She is quite intelligent it

is true, quite witty__ beautiful once. But she is tarnished now, fingered by

too many hands. Have nothing to do with her. She has walked to this well as

through the fetted filth of a moral swamp. She is hard, cynical, and hopeless.

She will certainly not be interested in your way of life. She will certainly

not care for any of the wares that you have to offer." So I should have thought.

But Jesus sets out at once to stir the interest of this impossible customer.

II.

How did he do it?

1. He asked her a favor. That surprised her. She looked him 0 wr wit h

hard and critical eye s. "You are eVidently a' Jew," she said to her self. "No t

only a Jew, but a respectable Jew. Why then do you violat e every rule by speak.

ing to me in that fashion, and ask me a favor? How is it you ask drink of me
her

when I am a woman of Samaria'2" But whatever th e reason he had asked. Not only

so, but he had asked with evident faith tmt his request ~~ be granted. That

in i tS~kened her interest in th i s amazing Stranger.

As a method of winning friends, which is the better-_the doing a favor far

another, or the asking for a favor at the hands of' another? Both ways have been
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found effective. Both methods have been found futile. But I am. inclined to

believe that the asking of favors is often the surer road than the granting of

them. It is (especially true if tlB one from whom we ask a favor happens to be.

long to a class upon which the world looks down. Anybody can receive a favor,

but to grant one is som3thing far bigger. The granting of favors gives us an

opportunity to do something God. like • It therefore tends to increase our self.

respect. I daresay this outcast l\Uman unconsciously began to think better of

herself because she was asked for this small gift of a drink of water.

But she does not dare be too pro ud of being a sk for a favor. Thi s is the

case because she is suspicious. She has been pushed abou t by life. She has

been disappoint ed and bruised ti 11 she dares not expe ct anything but the worst.

Therefore, she cannot believe that this stranger is sinc&re even in his request

for a favor. He has some ulterior motive. He is seeking to get some kind of

advantage. He is trying to discover ooroe new way of insulting~,; Therefore,

she resolves not to be taken in. She will let him know that she is just as

a.........d. .
shrewd as he is,. 1'e" .faSt as hard,.boiled, even beyond what he expects.

Wi th thi s in mind, she answers ,."How is it that thou being a Jew ask drink

of me being a womn of Samaria? You knew that you and your race despise all

Samari tans, even the best of us. You know t mt your c en tempt for me knows no

bounds. If you had me at a disadvantage you would spit on me with scorn. Now

I have you at a disadvantage. You are thirsty. I am able to g1 ve you a drink)

but I am not goi ng to. I muld grant your request if I thot:ght you were rraking

it honestly. But you are not'. You are trying only to increase my shame, to mke

'* heavier the burden of my degradition."
£(~.

No doubt she expected this Stranger to flare up vd:dlh this. She expected

him to grow hot with resentment. But het' interest was further deepened by the

fact that such was not the case. Instead he gave an answer that filled her with

interested amazeDJ:lnt,-"If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that seith
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to thee, Give me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of him, and he would have

given thee living water." This keen witted WOIlBn cenld not fail to see the

deep meaning of what this stranger was saying. He is telling her something

about herself that she had perhaps refused to recognize. But now that it was

put into words she knew it to be utterly true. What is Jesus tell ing her'?

First, he is telling her that she is not as hard boiled as she thinks.

IL You have tried to per suade yen rself that yen are satisfied wi th life as you are

lW1ng it. You have tried to tell yourself' that the miserable muck thro \l!:h which

you are walking is the best pcssible path that your wayward feet can find. But

when you are honest wi th yourself you know it is not so. A thousand times you

have hated yourself for what you are. A thousand ti~s you have looked to the

heights and longed to climb. A thousand times you have fluttered against the

prison bars that shut you in like a bird caught fran the wild. The only reason

that you continue to travel your drab road is because you have lost hope. You

don't think you can ever be different. But that is where you are wroo g. You

I J
can.

Suppose Jesus lad asked,"Do you ever pray'?" I imagine theanswerwoold have

been unprintable. She would have perhaps laughed at him scornfully. "fu, I never

pray. Why should I'?'> What does God care for a woman like me'? ThO'Se WID claim

to worship him hate Ire. Therefore God does too. Then. I am getti~ on very well

as I am." But Jesus knCW'ls better. "Perhaps you don't pray any more,&ut the

reason is not that you are coo. tent wi th life as you are living it. But because

you have given yourself up. !f you thought there was any chance of 'your ever

Winning you would pray. If yoo. realized what God has to giva; if you realized
, ') change

how near God is you would 1,- .:~ this well curb into an altar. You would change

this outer noon day glare into the religi ous light of the inner temple. You would

here and now seek for God. You are still hungry for him, and there is still in

you an amazing capacity to be like him."
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By this the woman's interest is deepened. "You speak of giving me

living water." Remember this woman is thinking fiI# Onltthe water in the well.

"SomehQVl as I listen to you it seems very convincing trough I know it is utterly
~~.

ridiculous. Even though youqdesire to help me/yen couldn't." "Thou hast nothing

to draw wi th, and the well is deep; from whence then hast thou that living water'?

Art thou greater than our fat her Jacob, which gave u.s the well, and drank thereof

himself, and his children, and his cattle." "You cannot mean, you just a little

mre than a youth that you are grea!rthan this saintly pattriarch of the long ago."

"That is exactly what I mean," answers Jesus. "I am infinitely greater

than Jacob. He gave you a well it is true. But it is not a well that will give

permanent satisfaction. "Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thi~'~t
whosoever drinketh of the water that I give ~ shall never thirst. But the

water I give you shall be a well of water springing up into everlastirg life."

What a tremendous claim. HG'l utterly ridiculous would such a word be on the lips,
of any other man that ever lived. Even the wisest and the best. Socrates was a

great soul; Paul was one of the spiritual giants of all tba centuries; Wesley

helped to remake the world, but think of any of these saying, "He that drinkBth

of the water that I give him shall never thirst."

Jesus is uttering two important and abiding truths.

1. He is saying what countless millions have learned__ that nothing 1hat

this world can give can sat i sfy. There is no fountain of hUIlJ3.n origin that can

slake our thirsts. If we were to win the whole world we would st! 11 be as

thirsty as any famished tramp. We would be like the ancient mariner starving

to death while water stretched in endless~ on every side of him. "Water

water everywhere and all t he boards di d shrink. Water water everYWbe~,A~er

Drink from Whatever fountain the v.orld has to offer and our, drop to drink."

gnawing thirst abides. This world he s no power to sat i sfy.

;' ...... < ..
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Here for 1nstance 1s a young chap that became famous at the age of twenty

three. He had the world at his feet. But he was miserable.

"0 could I feel as once I felt, and be wl1lt I have been,

And weep as once I could have wept over many a vanished sin,

As springs and deserts found some sweet, all brackish though
they be,

So midst the withered waste of life, those tear s would flow
~ to me."

Here is a woman who has won a pIece in the world. But when a friend congratu-

latea her she only anS-Rers wearily,_"Don't mention it. What I want is rest and

peace, peace and rest." Here is a man with bulging barns. He is a financial

success. But his soul is tortured with gnawing hunger and bu ming thirsts.

"Soul, take thine ease," he said. But there is no ease because the soul is nat

satisfied.

"I'm an alien, I'm an alien from the fBi th my mother taught me,

I'm an alien to the God that heard my mother when she cried,

I'm a stranger to the comfort that 'n~ I lay n:e' brought me,

To the everlasting arIl'B that held my father when he died;

I have spent a life time seeking things I have spurned when I found thEll'l,

I have fought, and been rewarded in full many a. petty cause,

But I take them all__ fame, fortune, and the pleesure to surrender them

And exchange them for the faith that made my mother What she was."

But if Jesus claims that the fountains of thi s world never satisfy he claims

with equal assurance that he ean meet the deepest needs of our lives. "The water

that I sha 11 gi ve him shall be a well of water springi~ up into everlasting life."

How often we need to realize '&We.lows that it is not what life does to us that

deeply matters it is what we are on the insid~
",-.- .. -.~-" _.._.~.~,--~-_.

~Iir. Jowett tells of visi ting an old ruined castle in Scot land. In the very

inner precincts of this castle he was surprised to come upon a girgling spring.

j
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What did it mean? When some bold knight of centuries ago built this castle

he was mindful of the fact that he was living in a hostile world. Some day

enemies might come and lay siege and cut off all contact frcm the world without •

. He might reduce him ~ starvation. To prevent this the knight saw to it that

there was an inner well of which no enemy could rob him. It is this iImer well

that we need. Enemies lay siege to us. I have watched these enemies lay waste

11:fe. They destroy health, wealth, friends, almost all else. But the castle

held and life remained radiant because there were inner resources.

Some years ago while guest of a brother pastor he invited me to go with him

on a pastorel visit. As we walked down the street he told me something of the

circumstances of the woman we were going to see. "Her husband was once one of

the most prominent men in our town. But he lost his health and he lost his

wealth. And at last his life. Then the children went one by one. NCWl the

.widowed mother is living alom, and she herself an invalid." What a pathetic

case. I began at once to prepare a little sermonette to preach to ber. But

'when we entered that lowly room and was int roduced, the woman herself began

to talk and my sermonette melted into thin air. First she spoke of her friends,

of how kind they were. Then she passed just as naturally to speak of that other

Friend, and how unbel1eveably gracious and tender he l:Bd been. And when we left

we were both refreshed. Life l:Bd laid siege to this woman, cutoff almost all

outward supplies, but she was living bravely and grandly because she bad a foun-

tain wi thin.

III.

Having recei ved this answer the woman decided to sign on the dott ed line.

We are not surprised. The surprise is that anybody in any other circumstance

should ever pass up this gracious offer of Jesus. "Sir," she Said, "give me this

water that I thirst not, neither come hither to draw." But now we ceme to the
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most delicate part of the transaction. This woman must be made to understand

that if she takes one road she must refuse the other. If she makes a choice

of the highest she must of necessity refuse to choose tffi~: She must be

led to I1Bke a clean break wi th her old and ugly past. And with woo t infinite

delicacy Jesus brings her to see th is!

"I ~lt your offer," she says. "All right," Jesus replies, "go call your

husband and come hither." "I have no husband," she answers confide~y. The

interview hasn't grown embarrassing yet. She is certain thi s Stran ger knows

nothing of her past. Then Jesus answers quietly, "You have spoken the truth

in saying you have no husband. You have had fi ve husbands, but t IE man with

whom you are now living is not your husband." Do you notice the gracious court-

esy and delicacy of that? Jesus is putting the emphasis not upon what is wrong

about her, but upon what is right. He passes over the fact that she has nade

. shipwreck of five marriages. He touches lightly upon the further fact that she

is now living in open adultery. He puts his emphasis on the fact that she has

told him the truth. He has found one white newer graving in tl'e weedy garden

of this woman's soul. And re points that out and admires it, and makes the poor

woman to feel that he does admire it. It often takes us a life time to learn

that we can woo folks far better than we can drive them.

But now the interview has become intensely personal. Jesus is no longer

talking aboo. t people in generaL He is not talking about sin in gemraL H3

is talking about this woman and ll'l r sin. He is calling on her to face i t __her

own individual need. The woman doesn't like it. Very humanly she wants to shy

away from it. It would be far less embarrassing to start a theological discus-

sion. She tries to side track Je sus in that fashion. "It ha s always been a

puzzle to me," she said, ''Where we ought to worship. Whether in this mountain

here in Samaria or up in Jerusalem."

But Jesus refuses to be diverted by an argument. It is never well to argue
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t.•

with anylrody that you would win. "The place one warships," Jesus tells bar,
.'

"i s of little significance. The time is coming, indeed it has already rome

when the true worshipper must worship the Father 1n spirit and in sincerity."

The place for you to worship, he is saying, is not over yonder an the. t mountain

or either on the mountain of Jerusalem, it 1s here. Right where we stand. It

is your pri vilege to bow and ,surrender to God and to meet him face to face.

The poor creature half believed this. Ye't, as is so often the ease, she

is not quite willing to close with God. She is not quite willing ~o strike her

flag. She wants, a little time. She is saying, as Felix said and as millions

have said,-"G<>, thy way for this time. " "Yes,"she said, "perhaps you are right.

may be I can worshi~ God here, but there are so many things I do not understand.

But sometime the Messiah is coming. He will tell De, I will wait for him." Then

replies Jesus ,"You won't have to wait at all. He has already corne. I that speak

, unto you am he." "Here," he says , "is the place you ought to f1 nd God. lbw 18

the time that you ought to find him." And the wOIl:Bn looks into that tender face

and believes 1t. And quick as the lightening flash sorre thing takes place in her

hungry heart that changes her an,d her whole world..

Then ~at? She forgets her errand. She leaves her water pot and hurries

back to the village. Why is she going"? She is go! ng to tell her story. She

1s going to share wi th others the amazing secret that m. s becare now her persc:nal

possession. How the cynics would have laughed at her. "What t yon going to preach?

What of your ye sterday'> Everybody knC1Ns hav you have been blown like a filthy rag

about the filthy streets of this city. But she refuses to listen. And after

these long centuries we find this amazing word, this testimony of John. "Many

believed because of the saying of the woman." What a story. The creation of a

world, the broadcast of stars, these are little things 1n comparison of this.

There could be nothing better or bigger than sharing with God in the remaking of..
human lives.
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that has changed the whole world. He gave His best efforts to winning men oneQy

one"; In the chapter that I have just read. we see our Lord engaged in thi s work

as in thus carrying out the plan of Jesus. I am su!'e also that there is no way

in which we CPU better serve our needy day. When Christ set out upon the mission

that will co so much to enrich our own personal lives end the life of our church

and because we ere ea{!'er that those who have han a part in this work enlist others

Now because we are eager that this be not one single experience confined to

receives who is introduced. This has c()me to some of' us as e new discovet""J.

in traduce another to Jesus Chri st wi thout recei v~.ng even more fully than the one

gifts are material. It is doubly true when our gifts ere spiritual. No man can

we a.re bringing this message. I am convince<l that there is abBolutel~r nothing else

for ourselves in rendertng this Fervice is even more thrilling. Jesus said long

That the undertaking was successful beyond our expecta.tions is putting it mildly.

can tell just how abundant are our returns in that respect. lht what we h8,ve done

What we have been pble to do for others. I think is very real. Onlj- eternity

a defini te week but an e:x::peri ence that shall become more and more con tinuous

ago tha.t it is more blessed to give than to receive.' That is true even when our

This week SOIDe of us have been engaged in ~ campaign of visitation evangelism.

presented what I con!lider the sharpest test of Christian loyalt::r•. :aut those who

. ~
had a part in it came to a new conviction that the way of JASUS ~ both sane and

r beli-eve the returns were the preatest in pro110rtion to the amount inve!'ted tha.t

workable.

r have known thus far in my mini~try. Not that the work was altogether easy~ It

I am qui te sure thnt th~re "Jere tho se who undertook thi s work wi th Freat mi sg,i vings.

.,-
'JlI!' thou knewest the gift of God. and who it is that sB.ith to thee. Give me to drink:;
thou wouldest have asked of him. and he would have ~iven thee livin~ wEtter."
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at his skillful best.
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I

b,

Look at the picture. A young man, Ii ttle more than a boy, is seated upon sn

old well-curb. This well is mentioned in Genesis. It W~~ centurie~ old when Jesus

sat there. It ig Bf\ fresh FInd li:fe-P'iv~.ng to(la;y' e.B it Was then • .Across the plain

comes a woman with a. w~ter pitcher upon her shoulder. It is hiph noon. Therefore,

it was to be expected that thi s woman woUld hsvei'inished har water carrJring in the

cool of the day, but she is coming now because she dreads the hot rays of the sun

less than the hot scorn of hF'r respect"ble s~sters. There are three fRch about

this woman that are of deep interest. The first of thef'e f..-cts WAS kno"m to ever:(-

body that k:n8i'" the woman. 'Ine !"ec'md one wa.s known onl~ to two. The third fact

was known only to one. Let us look at them in our order.

1. The first fact Abo'J.t this woman WAS that she WAR an outcast. ThAt was no

~eep dark secret. Everybody knew it. She was notorious. Years ago she had mArried.

Perha.ps ~he entered into tha.t beautiful reletionship with all the fine hopes and

dreams th,qt ivere yours and mine. when \.e lllP.,rried. But somehow her first mA.:rriage

wen t on the rocks. I t may hpve been her own f8ul t. It mR:' be thl'!t she gAve

nei ther herself or her husband a chance. I t J!la~r be that she wns more sinned BPpinst

than sinning. She me.y ha.ve lMrri ed a brute 0 f a. ma.n who dragped thei r orange

blossoms throuph the nud. But be that as i t ma~r the marria.ge ended in failure.

But she WAS resolute and attrp.ctive. .And because hope springs etern?l in the

human breast, she tried apain. There vJaS a. second. di vorce, then a third, then a

fourth. then a. fifth. You can ·see that she is a very modern woman. She would be

qed te B,t home in Hollywood and in nany other American ci ties. At last she decided

to quit the whole miserable farce of marriage. Therefore. she takes her man here

where she finds him, ho10s him F1S lrmg as she can or a.s lonf' as she CFl.res to. and

then passes on to another. Thus she had fIi tted from houM to house and man to man I
as a bird fli ts from branch to branch in the bouphs of a tree.!

2. 'th:,:econd fact ebout this woman was perhape knO:-=l:.:.he=e~f and~
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the Man who was talldnp to her. Thouf"h flhe was al1 outcast. thouGh she hail torn

the moral law in to shreds a.nd had made an utter mesl'l of life by !30 (loinp. she was

not proud of her job. She was not content to be the 1<1n0 of woman Fhe wr->s. In the

,f"a~ nightltrfe she laul":hed it off t but there was p mi!'lerable phost of wretchedness

that woulo_ not down. Some thoue:ht her the gAyest of the gay. But 'she knew as Jesus

kne..'! that 8f'[dn anr" ape.in she was forced mi serably to hate herf'elf for the thing tha,t

she was.

Not onl;y",'as !"he sick of the mess she ha,d mHde of life, '::Jut at times she 10nF';ed

(I,esperatelJ-' to be better. At times she looked wistfully toward the heirhts and

lonFed to climb. Jesuf.' rea.cl that' in the deeps of her soul. "If thou lmewest the

Mft of God, II He seJd, IIthou woulClest have Asked of him. You lonp for somethinp.:

better than you have found. Everybody does. This thirst of which Jesus speaks

belonl":s not simply to the worst of men but al so to the best. Vie may not be as

conElcious of our sin as were our fathers, but ,,'e ere conscious of our hungers and

thirsts. The face of humanity,' as the face of this woman. is on~ paunt wistfulness.

3. The thi rd fe.c t ~.bou t thi s woman wPs !mown to Jesus alone. She was an

outcast woman, an outcast Semari tan woman At that! She we.s looked upon a,s the

lowest of the low. She belonf"s to thAt cla.ss that in ev~r:,T f"eneration is the most

hopeless. I think that in spite of her lonfinp, she had riven up hope for herl'lelf.

!rlhere·'was.l.only One who still believed in her. There was only One who was stirl

I"bl'lolute certain that she did not have to rema.in as she W8A. That ene was Jesus.

It seems as if the !"lal'lter were 'nickinl" out the ',oet h01.1sless case and making

tri~ a te8t. He offered her sall'lB,tion with perfect confidence. He knew how bad

~he W[;s. None other lmew it FlO lell. He knew also that she co~~ld be remP.de. Luther

Burbank used to sa.y, "Every weed i ~ a po!'!si Ole f10\o,er." He hA.d an amazing confidence

in weeds. Jesu€' had perfect confidence in these human weeds. He counted with

a. bsolute a.ssurance upon the fac t thl'l.t thi s woman, thO~.lfh she hAr. walked to thi s

in terview through a moral pif"sty could yet be chA,nged and, turn her steps towa.rd

the lily lands of purity.
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Look then wi th "hEl.t consumma.te art Je 8111'1 Ret Himpelf to winninp' thi S \olOman.

She was clouoLless untau~ht. but that doe!':' not mean ehe WAS wpntinp in intellif"ence.

·Rer answers indica.ted that she wafl a woman of ke~n Mind. In t.alkinp to her Jepus

p'ives His ve~' best. This chapter has 'ooen spoken of e.s a GO!'lpel within a Gospel.
the

It contains so much that if; fundamental in/tea.ching of ,the Master. To this outcast

woman He uttered some of the profoundest tru.ths thp.t ever fell from Hi slips.

He opens the conversation with a sinnJle and natural request. IIGive me a drink."

It is hard to say which if" the more eHrect rol'lo to friendship--the eloine of a. favor

or the asking of one. I think renerall~i speFllcing a.s'cinp' r favor is the ""ore direct,

especially if the one of wrom the request is JllPne h,<'s re"son to feel that he is

ilespised as was the case of thip woman. The f1'lct that thip man \\frO wes evidently

respectable asked of her a. service wps pn indication that He did not hold her in

utter contempt. He we.s willing to a.ccept the service of her h8.nds. His request

ministered to her flelf-respect. I twas l'IUch a bealinf' thin/" to be . s'k:ed to belp

that she could ha.rdl~.r beli eve.

"How is it." she questions in emazeTTlPnt. "tha,t thou, beinl" a Jew, ask a.

drink of me who am 8. woman of Samaria.?11 She knew that no other respecta.ble Jew

wou.ld have dreamed of s~a'dnr to her, to fia.y nothinp' of. askinp for ser service.

This Man wal't not onl: a respect8.ble Jew; He WB.S a Rabbi. A Jewish R8.bbi would not

speak in pUblic even to a Jewil'lh woman. however 'Oure she P.li~ht be. But here we.s

On~ who hl'lit not the sli{"htest ref"ard for the fixed custnms and tr1'ldi tions of His

da:> • No woneler the woman '.11/3 S B.mazed!

Then Jesus bel"ins to bid for her heart. In a ne.turall~' bea.utiful e.nd s},on-

taneous way, He begins to ufle thi s nRtural w~ter [-1S a. :neMS of me.'dnf' the woman

ready to receive the water of life. "If thou·kne\t/8st the l':if16 of God." He says •

•
"and who it is that sa;rest unto thee. Give me drink. thou wO'.lldst hEl.ve psked of him

and he wO'.lld have ~iven thee Uv';np Wl'tter." Notice wha.t the Ma!':ter is sa.;rin~. He

is recogni zing the woman's heart-hunger. He is t811ing her frankly. "You are not
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t,

sa.tisfied with life as you t'lre liv~n/," tt. The onI: ref:'!son you flo not chp..nge this

~'ell-curb in to an I'll tar is becauf'le you hrve f?'i ven up hope. Jh t in p..'i v~.n~ up hope

you are ",rong. You can be different."

The woman is deepl;, intere"ted, but she is l'ltill b:'-wUrered. Sn(' tMn~-cs thRt

the !.fe>ster has refArence to the water of Jacob'!' ",ell. S}1e lI10nders b:l what maMc

He can give her that. "Thou hast nothinp to drl'lw wi th," ShA reminds him, " and the

well is deep;'! Whence then h-"t thou that livin/'" water? Art thou greater than our

father Jacob w"o gave1!llt the well and drank thereof hi mself, p...nd hi t" cbiBren ancl

his cattle?"

~len Jesu~ with tb~t beautiful audacity that always cbar~cterized Him seems

to answer, "Yes, I am rrea,ter than fe,ther Jacob, infini tely greDter~ He gave you

the well, it is true~ :But it i!" not a weI} thd can brinf?' per:nlll1ent sat.isfaction.

\:hosoever drinks of thi~ water \"tll t1·ir!='t 8P'ain. :Bu.t \,,'~osoever sf>p.,ll drin1'.: of the

v,aler that I shall five hiM shaE never thirf'lt. out it shall be 'ltdtl'in him 8 1,orell

of water springing up within him,into a. well of everie,stinr life."

it to the test'. nur supreme need is for inWP,r(l. resources. !Tothinr thl3.t is without

CPJl satisfJ" our needs. The riCh farmer had vpd:'~ more t'hrcln enourh. '!:Tis full barns

were burstinp with plenty. :But hp. \"'1's re~tless enr ,U"'satisfied and his soul had

no ease. God. Fives an inward ~atisfa.ction that abides both in time and in eternity.

Doctor Jowett tells of vi si t-l.np..' a.nold ruined cl'll'1tle in Scotland. As he \\'I'J,lked

past one fallen lIJa11 af-l-er another, he ca.me at last to the very h.ner precincts

of the ruined builc'linp. Here to hi", a,mazement he foun0 a beautiful spring f'Urglin~

and l"'u/,"hin/," in the i"unlif"ht. 'l'hpn he unrlerd.')od. the secret of this ~prinf-:. SOllB

ancient baron ree, zing that h.e lived in lEt 'oJorld of anemies builded hi s cO-stle a.bout

thii" fount~in of living water. He did this in orrler thpt no foe mipht be a.ble to

cut him off from :i s rource nf !"uppl;y. He CO-..lld standany d epe beCAUse he had. in'iiard

resources. That is whp.t Jesus is promising this woman throuF"h this winsome lIJord.

At this the fish rises to the bait. "Sir, give me this water tha.t I thirst not
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nei ther COr1e all the wa;.- hi ther to drfl,w. 1I Alread~- she har- COne a lonp w~, but she

has not come far enrnph. Thi ft skillful fi sher of men has come no.... to the place thR,t

will trx His skill to the ut~ost. The woman desires the livinp weter. But she
.j.

cannot receive it, she cannot have the new life unles~ ~he is willin{" to Five up

th Id ". o..~ 1 "reo. nOv! ....J. she be bro'-lpht to rHce her sin and to forsake it !,othing can

surpass the tact a..nct skill thet JesuF uses here.

"Go cB;J.l thy husband E'.nd COI:le hither,1I H"O nire,·ts. "I have no hu<;band,1I came

the prompt reply. "T:'1~hFl,st well said, I hFtve no :husband," J'3SUS answered. IIThou

ha!"t had five husbands [I,nd y,e "Ihom thou hC'f't is not thy husband. In that SBidest

thou traly. II "You are Ii v; n{" in shnme, II He tell s t"hi s W0ma.n. But even in remi nding

her of her sin, He puts the E:,ccent :m what iet gt)id i!l. her rather then what is bt'l.d.

He ccoe s not- say, 11 See there! You ar r3 an Rdul tre ss~" Bi~ t He se,ys ra.ther, IIYou hlwe

told me the truth." He finds t'his white f'lo,·;er rrowlng in the un'-::ep ,gB.rden of her

soul and expresses His adm'ration.

~t though He emphpsiz8s lilhat is {':ood rnther than what if' br.c., there is no

slightest effort to ('"los,s over her sin. Jesus nver let c.C'wn tlr-,,! 'o2Ts. He never

treated sin as a hr:>.rr1Ie<;f1 a.na i!l.sii'!Y1ificant Gomethinf. Ndther can we. In elealing

with those thEt ",e seek to win, we onl:; lo"e when \,'e leAve the i:'1pres!'ion thrt one

can be e. Chridi?n Bno fa bi!"' 0"·.''1. vm~i et the sa-metime. The \oJomp.n'l" simee of justice,

of fair-~lay. of decensy tolo h~r that Jesu~ was ri~ht. She ~~ew ~he was wrong and

that she o~~ht to ~et ripht.

It is because of her renlization of her Wronf' that ~he seeks in some fashion

to erpll'dT' it awa,;;~. "Yes," she seems to sa:', "I hl>ve l'llc'1.a.e 8 mess. I have run

thro1wh five Jll8rria.ges. I h1"ve been b10W!1 like a filth;)' r8'F- nOrru.t the" treets

of the cit;y. But the rern'lon for thifl is not thl'lt I Rm bad. but becp:u!'\e I am puzzled.

l>f:i difficulties are not mor~l but intellectual. I hpve never beenpble t'J LlAl<e up

TI1J' mine, where I oueht to worship, whether here Pet Garazne or at .Jerusalem. 1t That

i!" j~st AS rno"lernlH1 ;your lpd JreAth. Hany p_ decent well wisher is holding himself

aloof from the church today and explai ""ting hi s sin by ga~dnF: thAt 1'_e is perplexed.
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as to what church he ought to join. There pre irtf"ellectual difficulties, but there

i~ one in B. thou!'1Flnd in compe.riElon to the moi"p,l ~:I_ffj.cultie",. It is not keen

thinking but mudd;)T living the,t results in most of our moral confusion.

Jesus met her objection b;)T se~7inl'" the place is not the significant ma,tter at

all. "The hour is coming, nay it is here now, when the true worshtper will worship

the Father in spiri t and in sinceri ty, /;or the Father £Ie eke th such to \\T')rship Him.

t-".'L->~-/._~
Since worship is a II1Atter of sincerity JiOU cen ~ th~.., anywhere.

by Be epting Elm right where you stpnd. II

You can worship

'!hat is plain enouph to the ~,)'ll"n, but she -:leke s One ':lore effort e.t esea.pe.

As so often happens, she said, IIYel", I see. I 8.'1 poin/,,: to worship sometime/but not

right now. Messiah is coming before long. I am gainp to wait for Him. 1I Then Jesus

answered, "I that speak unto thee am he.~..)He\for :wham.~;ou. ftlncy you are'wai tinr, is

in reaLity waiting for you." Nobody either in the first century or the twentieth

he.s to \oIai t for Him for a !'dngle instant. And at thi s the woman struck her flag

and took a draught of the li ving \-tater.

III

What WfU'l the outcome?

1. She left her wEder-pot. She forpot he!" errand. She turned al"ide from

the task -of the secondary to hurry into the ci ty to tell of the amazing di scovery

that she had made. I t wa~ a bold 8n(1 Tf'sh thing to clo. In fR.c t, it seemed alma !'It

silly. "Where are you going?" I shout after her. "I am p:oinf' to tel.l about Jesus. II

I am shocked. "You?" I said. "Why the ve!';) street bo~'s k,,-ow you. EV8!';)rbody knows

what kind of li fa ;Y"ou have lived."

Bu t she is too in ten t upon her errand to li stene Mp.,~tbe she doe en I t even hea.r.

With a story that is too good to keep she hurries into the villape. It w~s her first

attempt s.t doing AIl~r personal work. But in spi.te of her soiled reputation, in spi te

0: all her tandicaps, we read abont her this t},rillinp sentence: "Many believed

beca.use of the s~!yinr of the women." Here is 8. tAsk to which Jesus gave Hi s very

bel'lt. But J'ou and I cannalso do it if we a.re willing.
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Then this closing word to any who mB.y he.ve so far never received this living

water that our Lord is so infint*ely eager to trlve. Remember that it is a. rift to

be had for the taking. In certain villa~es of the Orient where the cu~toms chBn~e

little from century to century one can see to this way water carriers goin~ down the

main streets of thevlllage cryin~ his we.res in this fashion, HThe {dft of God!

\tho lIill buy? Who will buy? The pft of God! Who will buy? Who will buy?tI

Now and then some fenerous man wil~ buy the carrier's whole w~ter supply

and order him to ~ive away his priceless commodity instead of selling it. Then the

water carrier will F-o down the streets with a.nother cry. It is this: tiThe gift

of God. ~1ho vTill take? "Tho will take?" That is the cr~T of the minister. That

is the day Qy day cry of every disciple who is seekinr to do the will of His Lorn.

That is my invita.tion to you. liThe ~ift of God! W!'I) will tlike? Who will take?1I

nrcn .. lll'-"-~'
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\
John 4: 50 - The man bel ieved the word the.t J eSUB spoke i, to him and

went his way.

Here is a man who made a success. That in itself :bs a;bit

exciting. Not only did he make a success, but he did so in
. ~~v(

about the Moet hel~~ possible. It is well to be a success-

ful farmer, a successful lawyer, a successful minister, a

successful statesman. But this man was a successful Father. His

gift to the world was the gift of a dedicated family. He became

~ disciple aIid~ every member of his household to share his

enriching experience.

It is not every day that we come upon dramas where the

Father is the hero. When Mother's Day was insti tuted it~~ ~~-'t:;:{
with a shout of enthusiasm and a gush of tears. I well remember

the first Mother's Day sermon I ever preached. It was so tenderly

touching that we all wept. Indeed we needed towels to take care

of our tears.¥ With the conviction that such an emotional sermon

was helpful, I-instituted a Father's Day of my own. But that

service packed not the slightest punch. Nobody went wild with

enthusiasm. Nor has the situatiot~edwith the passing of
.~~ /l!..--y"7t...-r ~1,,-,. &L,e(

the years. The lasVBervice~ attended !n my own Church,,..:&hat

forgotten gentleman was not even mentioned. ~n Mother I s Day.2t.-.,.......,

~~ ~ ~ losing its grip. But it is still a signal for handkerchiefs,
t...-",£J,,_\-- ~~ fr ......

while Father's Day is usually a signal for~huwls.

PART I

H f rJ -IJ,;row did this ancient ather winl II hen trouble came to his

Child, he took it upon himself. His first thoughts of Jesus,

his first step toward Him, was not born of his own need, but
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of the need of his son. Wheq,Js:e w~s taken ill you may I be sure .
,~.l~-l-_ ~ L...J7J,.A- ~ 1 •.- -.e., e- 6-:,fa--~~ (!..t.-e.e-.?~ ~ .....~ t-.<.,'f
that:~st physicians werelcaliedi that everything possible

was done. He had time to play the part of a Father.

That is not always the case. \fuat a modern story is that
~,,-y~.....~

we read in the Book of Kings. The little chap isvoag&i' to go

out into the fields where his Father is busy with the harvest.

f

/
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The day was perhaps very hot. Soon the lad was stricken with

a terrible headache. At once he rushed to his Father crying,

"0h 1 My head 1 My head 1 II. Perhaps he had a sunstroke.

What did the Father do? At once he forgot the business of

harvesting. He gathered the little chap in his arms and

hurried away to find a physician.

No. That was what we expect. But he did not answer his

suffering son at all. Instead he commanded a servant, . if take him

to his Mother ll
• So what? He sa.t on his Mother's 1a." says the

pathetic story, until noon and then died. Why did he die?
tL.-.~

His Father~a not kill him. He simply let him alone.

In some respects our modern young Fathers share the responsi-

bilities of their home better than did the Father's of my

generation. We thought it a bit beneath us to help with house

hold duties, !iashing dishes and such. The young modern Father

often does this. But the present day Father simply hasn't time

to be a Father.

Some time ago a young Father) who held a. good posi tion said>

to me almost gleefully, III don't have time to get acquainted

with my own children.

they are still asleep.
they have gone to bed. 1I

I am up and gone in the morning while

I don't get home at night until after
He prides himself that he is
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supplying the material needs of his children. But where there

is a higher need, a need to be taught a Faith by which the

soul lives, and by which a Nation lives or it rots down,-w.e -14. .;A~A.

iUl@!RilQ take him to his Mother, or to the Baby Sitter, or to the

Sunday School Teacher.

The hero of our text made the boy's need his own. Why did

he go to Jesus? He knew very little about Him. His faith was

a very ignorant and imperfect faith. A friend had doubtless said,

" I was in Jerusalem a few da.ys ago. While there I met a young

prophet from Nazareth. He did certain cures that made everybody

wonder. He ma.y be able to do something for you. 1I

That seems quite little to go on. IVhen he met this official

on his way to meEt Jesus, I sa.id. II Are you sure He has the power
"1~~-+---

to cure~? Are you sure that He would even care to cure him,

if He has the power?" il"No 1", came the answer. III am not
a...~ .

sure. My appeal may accomplish nothing.v r am sure of this.-- If

something is not done, I am going to lose my son. I may lose

him any way, but I am not going to lose him until I have done

my best tdl save him".

"Now when this man reached Jesus he prayed this prayer. My

son is lying at Capernium at the point of death. Come down and

heal him". Notice his prayer. He not only a.sked Jesus to

heal his son, but he also told him how to do it. He must come

down. He could not concieve of Jesus healing at a dmstance.

What did our Lord answer? Had I:meen this Father I should

have found His answer quite depressing. He said, "Unless you
~

see signs iJlf""wonders, you will not belie_f.." This "you" here
is plural. Jesus did not say "thOU", but he spoke to this
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man as a crowd. He is simply saying "you are like the multitude.

You believe only what you see. You have got to see signs et- ~.~

wonders because you believe in them more than you believe in me".
~ ~___ ..-t. L e-.'t

When NaarnanV"'came to be healed, t.ae victorious soldier

doubtless sat very erect in his chariot as he sent the servant
_vt-~j Ln:~

in to tell the prophetyGeneral Naaman ~ without desiring to

be recovered from his leprosy. When the servant ca~e back, he

came alone. "Where is the proPhe!I, questioned Naa.m~'''''f!:'Ic~...H~ ..t?£Y\
coming out? " He didn't look to ~as if he were'.~.., "Well, what

did He say?" "He said for you to go and dip in Jiordan seven

times u•

That was a simple and clear cut direction. It was something

a child could do. But instead of hastening to obey with joyfUl
~tl.

grat i tUde, he blazed with anger #... MB'tiead~ went away in a

rage.

When I, as an old friend, met him a few moments later and
--j..-Lc:r

questioned him as to what he was doing in Samaria, he saidv1he

came to get cured of leprosy.

UNo 1u he replied indignantly.

He refuse to take any interest

UDid you get cured?" I asked.
-&

o UWhy? fan' t He cure you'( Did

in~~at all?" "No, it was not

that. I thought He would come out and strike his hand over
~(»-t i:-.....~ e

the place and recover the lepor. "v~ had made up his mind in l .,....:r ,
~. k o,....v...,..~ tot t-.... # .• il .....

advance as to how he was going to be cured. III want you to know"!

that if I am ever cured at all, I am going to be cured on my

own terms." The man who takes that position will never be cured.

Look at the response of this "ise It'ather. IIYou are a sign

seeker,u sa.id Jesus, ulike the rest u• This desperate Father
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didn't get angEY, He didn't deny it. He didn't insist on having

his own way. He simply said, "I am not denying that I am a

sign seeker. All I say is that I am a desparate and needy

seeker. I have to have help. Come down before my child dies ll
•

Then it happened 1 "Go II said Jesus. .IYour son wi 11 li 'Ire. II,
'C What did the Father do then? Here is the crucial test.

He has prayed and has received a definite promise. Did he keep

on asking, as we so often do when we have the promise night

before us? Did he consult his own emotions instead of the man

to whom he was praying? No. He sinply took Jesus at his

word and went his way. .. ~~~~~

That is faith. Faith means ~.ebly in the Wew ~t what

it ** means in everyday usage. As a penniless ~mung minister,

I asked a girl who was the belle of her village to become my

wife. To the amazement, I think, of almost everybody, she

consented. I believed her. I believed her so emphatically

that, I invested $15 in a ~or made suit and traveled all the

way ~m~~~~'~-¢T:n:~:;;'~~S~PP~S~h~~~ backed down?,.....
~.o~ ~.__ ~tZ-p.-..'k,,- ~....

Pe!'~s ~he \'Vouldvha~e missed t.b& "gegt chancyhe ever had. t

F ith ' t" s~~ " , J~; P ... .~. ~ C7c;(.Al... •a lS nc 1ng on.~ prom1se • .....,-~rt<l.....A •.-' - '-'~-_. "'-'

PART II

The next glimpse we get of this wise Father, he is on his

way home. IIHo\'V is your bOy,1I I asked him. "He is doing

splendidly", he answered. IIHe io going to recover." "Fine ,
when did you hear from him?" III haven't heard from him since I

left home." lI~Vell how dP you know he is going to get well?"
"/

IIPerhaps you won't understand, but a young carpenter gave me his
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lS
word that he woul')a~.._:_believe Him." So complete was his

faith that he did no~hurry home that day. Had I been in his

place J I think I should have sa.id J III believe he is going to
~~

get well, but I justAsee for myself and that as soon as possible."

But as you read the s~y you will see that this Father either

spent the night in Oanna, or with some friend on the road to

Oapernium. As he was continuing his journey the next day, some

glad servants met him and SJhouted l the good newTS. "Your son

is living 111 "When did he begin to improvEf", the Father asked.

"He did not improve. He simply got well),#esterdaA't one o'clock

the fever left him. One moment he was burning with fever, the

next~ he was well." Healing is sometimes a ~ process. #.
rtZa...vd

Some Hme-s it is instantaneous.

PART III

The author of this lovel$ st~r$ does not tell of the

Father's arrival, ~ut I imagine the whole flousehold went out

to meet him. Among them was this small boy who yesterday was

at the point of death, and his Father gathered him into his

strong arms and When they had entered the house the whole

household was assembled when the Father told his amazing story.

"When I first heard of Jesus, I thought of Him simply as a

wonder worker who might or might not care, who might or

might not be able to he·lp. When I prayed to Him J He gave

me His word to save my son. I came to believe both in His

Willingness and in his power. Since He has done this, I am going

to take another step. I am going to dedicate myself to Him

and I invite you to join me." And they did, a.nd a Ohristian

horne was born.
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Children need two parents. They need a Mother, but they

need a Father no less. Years ago, at the close of ~ service,

a physician told me that he had two Bons, 24 and 26 years of

age respectively. Neither of them, said this earnest man who

was the villa~e physician, is a Christian. I want you to join

me in prayer for their salvation.

Naturally I agreed. But standing beside me was one of the

most powerful saints I have known. Ne knew the doctor) so he

dared asj,c g-mm tnis question. "Have you ever put yourself on

the al tar for your two boys?" Then came the reply II I am not

sure I know what you mean?" "I mean this. If those were my

boys I would tell God here and no\V that I will not eat nor sleep

until He saves them. If you will take that vow:, I will join

you in it and pledge myself not to eat nor sleep until those

boys are saved."

I was young in the ministry, but I saw they were doing

business in great waters. I stood back and said nothing while

these two pledged themselves not to eat nor sleep until God had

a.nswered their prayers. I had many misgivings and was glad I

hadn't joined them.

The news of this got around. People realized that these

were not engaged in target practice, but were shooting to kill.

The youngest Bon heard of it and went horne an~ent to bed. The
~.~t~

oldest son responded with anger.vwent .~ &~ hitched up his

team and set out for his ranch tft~was"~ miles ~ in the

country, solemnly vowing that he would not COMe back until the
'1 .. t.r.:L'--1

~ blank mat.er was over.
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Then what? The youngest woke at midnight to find that

physician and his wife kneeling at his bedside. He sprang out

of bed and kneeled between them and ma.de the great dedication.

I learned of this next morning as I was entering the pulpit

to preach. I found it very impressive, but I was still saying

"How about the oldest Bon?1I I began my sermon and a very few

minutes later I heard the rumbling of a farm wagon. Then the

oldest son, dressed still in his farm clothea, came into the

tabernacle, and when the invitation was given he accepted.

These, along with this Father of long ago, believed thetword

of the LJrd, the word Jesus had spoken, and acted on it. May

we be this wiae.

, .,-,,_J ..
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John 4:50 - The man bElieved the word that Jesus spoke to him,
and went his way.

The hero of the story of which my text is a part, is a

father. Of course this is not altogether unique, but it is rare

enough to be a bit exciting.

I well remember the first Mother's Day sermon I ever

preached. It was in a college chapel. That congregation was

not much given to expressing emotion. But on that day we all

wept bountifully, indeed we needed towels to take care of our

tears •. Feeling that it often helps people to weep, that it

purges something mean out of them, I wa.s thrilledo

Now because this service was so victorious, I was eager

for another of equal value. Therefore I set a special Sunday

for Father's Day. But, for some reason, that service was

1 i ttle short of a flop. In comparison with Mother' B Day, it

was like passing out of a garden into a desert. Ive had no

fit songs. Those who had sung "Tell Mother I'll be There"

with tearful enthusiasm, seemed as hesitant in singing "Tell

Father I'll Be There l
', as if they were in doubt as to where the

old boy was. No towels were needed for our tears. A single

cobweb would have been sufficient.

Since that day, father's stock has risen a bit. I believe

the present day father takes a little more responsibility in

the work of the home, than young father's did in my day.

Mother's stocle, on the other hand, has gone down somewhato This
/W'L

is due in part to the fact that so ma.ny present.day }.tothers

work outside the horne. Too many parents are so busy working, or

so busy amusing thernselves, that they have little time for
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their children. It is one of the tragedies of our day that

many boys a.nd girls grow up with only one parent or none at

all, though both father and mother are alive.

Fathers have often been too busy. A young father said

to me rather gleefully, "I hardly know my own children •. I am

up and away in the morning before they rise. By the time I

get home at night they are asleep. So I1arn hardly acquainted

with them ll
• Well, that has become more common perhaps in our

day, but it has been a trait of fathers, in some measure,

throughout the years.

Here is a story that comes out of long gone centuries.

A li ttle laddie: is allowed to go out in the field where his

father is harvesting. Soon he is taken desperately ill. He

rushes to his father, crying liMy head 1 My head 1" What does

the father do? Drop everything and gather him in his arms and

hurry to a physician? Not a bit of it. He is too busy. He

does not even spea.l~ to the lad. He ordered a. servant: II Take

him to his Mother". The servant obeys. But the story ends on
/./

this tragic note. "He sa.t on her lap until noon and then died.
~ 4. &:i.~ I- c:.o <.14- ;;;f-

Our text~shO\vs us a fatller who took the business of

fatherhood seriously. His story is a drama in these acts.

ACT I

As the curtain rises we see this father hurrying on his

way to meet Jesus. How did he come to make this first encounter

with our IJord? He bame on behalf of his boy who was desperately

ill. This Ma.n was a royal official. He was a l'1an of means

and of standing. He had doubtless already called to the aid of

his son the very best physicians of the.t day. But in spite
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of that the boy was slowly dying. He was now convinced that

unless he could find help beyond _hat he had found before, he

was goinp; to lose his son. Therefore he came to this young

prophet.

What did he know about Jesus? I am sure that he knew very

little. I am sure further that that little was by heresay.

Someone had doubtless told him that while Jesus was in Jerusalem

He had wrought certain cures.So, this troubled father with a

very imperfect faith decided that he would appeal to Jesus on

behalf of his boy. If you had asked him as he left Capernium to

journey twenty miles to Canna to see Jesus, "Are you sure that

He wi 11 be willing to cure your Bon'(" He would have answered,

"No, I am not s,ure. I don't know.'" "Are you sure tha,t even if

He is wil~at He will be able to cure him?" lIThat too I do
ff

not know. II "Well, II I would have said, "Don I t you think it is

a bit of a fool's errand to journey this twenty miles when you

do not know whe~e is either' willing or able to cure him?"

Then the father answered, "Even though I do not know of His

willingness or of his ability, I do knOlV this, that unless

something is done, my son is going to die. If I go to this

younR prophet and He is not interested, or if He is interested

and is not able, then I will not have loot anything. It will

certainly not make my son any the worse for me to go. But,

on the other hand, if I go and He is willing and able to cure,

then I have saved my son. I am' simply giving my son and myself

the advantage of tIle doubt." So he went to this young Carpenter.

Now when he reached Jesus, he. prayed this siMple prayer.

liMy s on is very ill. Come dovm and heli him. II You not ice
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that he not only asked Jesus to cure his son, but he told Hir.J

how to do it. He must do it by coming down. He had no concep

tion ciJf a Ohrist who could heal at a distance. That great

pagan ivhose faith tOOk Jesus by surprise)having asked healing

for his slave)and having seen Jesus on His way to his house,

sent Him word not to come. He said lilt's no use. I know,

because I have soldiers under me, and I can give orders and

they are carried out. You ha.ve the force,s of the universe under

you, so there's no use for you to cOMe." He didn't ask for the

presence of Jesus, but this man had no such faith.

Now what response did Jesus ma.ke? If I had been that

father I would have been quite discouraged, and possibly even

offended by it. He said, "Except you see signs and wonders,

you will not believe." This t1 you" here is not singular, as we

~uld expect. It is not "Except thou", but it is "except you".

It is ~ plural. He is putting this official in with the

crowd. He is saying "You're like the excited mobs in

Jerusalem. You are a sign seeker, just as they are. You say

see ing is bel ieving. II

We say that ~Q this day, though far ~ore often believing

is seeing. It was by believing that a ship heavier than air

could be made to fly that the Wright brothers came to see.

It was by believing that the world was round that Oolumbus came

to see that it actually was. And so this man stood among the

crowd who demanded a sign.

How did he~ct to this rebuiie? Well, he didn't resent it.

He didn't deny it. He didn't get angry. He was an improvement

over General Naaman. You know when Naaman came to be recovered
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of his leprosy, the prophet told him that all he had to do was

to go dip in Jordan seven times. Proud Naa.man went away in a

rage. Why was he so ,angry? When as a friend I met him down

the street, I asked "What are you doing in Sa.maris?" He said,

I came to be cured of leprosy.1I "Did you get cured't" "No!"

"Wij.y didn I t you get cured?" "Why," he ~, "I didn I t get

cured," he answered hotly, " because the prophet did.nlt cure

me as I ha.d ma.de up my mind to be cured. I thought He was going

to come out and strike His ha.nd over the pla.ce and recover the
h.:t-

leper. You see I want to be cure~ on ray own terms. Indeed
~ l<k.--

if I ~ not, I ~ not going to get cured at all. "
But noboty gets cured on his own terms. When you consult

a physician, itjiS 11e, not you, who decide~the treatment. You

donlt get anything on your own terms. If you decide to raise a

garden, you needn't ~ say "I'm not going to act as these

other folks do; plow the land and pla.nt the seed. Il m going to

raise a garden just as I please." I decided as a young chap

that I was going to learn to play the violin. I spent almost

two da.ys am mt, but when I found that I couldn't play the violin

on my own terms, I gave it up.

You certa.inly ca.nlt be Baved on your own terms. Thdl$ is

true, not because God is narrow and stubborn. It's simply true

in the nature of things. So this man, when Jesus told him that

he \"s.s a mere sign seeker, accepted it. He did not try to

defenJ hims elf. He had just one weight upon his soul, the need

of his boy. He said, II Sir, come dOl-vn before my child die s" ,

and Jesus could not resist that earnest and impassioned appeal.

So He said to him, "Go, your son will live".
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ACT II

Now what was the father's reaction to this simple promise?

Tthe~~r had come to this meeting with just one item of

business on his agenda. That was the securing of healing for

our petition to our Lord and have His definite promise before

Sometimes when we bring

We want it backed up by our

Or we ask Him to make a simple

\Ve simply ask over and over again for

We say "I don't feel like my son's going to get

Or we want Him to prop it up by another promise, and

But we don't always do that ~.

we don't take it.

emotions.

well" •

what He has already promised.

promi8e stron~er than a promise.

us,

his son. So when Jesu8 said to him, "Your son is going to live,1I
~-U-v L,'-t,] U>L:r-~~ "f:.,~ ~ ..J i 4 .< :t~~

-~hat6 ended the~s. v.kt once ~1'l:i8 WiS8 off-1-e-tal adj ourned
~ ~

the meeting a.nd set out for th& next ta.k. r
~

1
F
J
1

There is an added
-Ll-.zr ~

It seems to me.~ hadvbeen

ifull, if you wouldn't believe his bare word,

took Him at His word and set out for home.

touch, he did not go home that day.
~

in his place I ?ould have secured the fastest horse in Oanna and

individual.

another. NoW' our Lord simply does not a.ct like that.

"I wouldm't believe him on oath," we say of a certain

neither could you believe his oath. What prompted Jesus to say
I~ 1,4- f"'~ -t..-L

"swear not at all II, ~s--:eecause i t",becme a cus tOM among the

Je::?to look upon a promise as bind~~t vms sworn to.

~~n they went a step further,J~ even if it was S'i'l\!l1' n to 1"
.~ ~~

1.$ must.~ lDe lswo.tn.: to.:. by a certain kind of oath. A.nd:&O they Vfeftt
.L- ~.~ ..e.-~:--.:.e. e...~

~ until lying becamevhahit and the expected thing, If you .

can't take a man's simple word, you can't believe him on oath.
fr~

Jesus sa.id, "Go, your son will live". ~ this father
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run him all the way to Oapernium to Bee if the boy was really

well. But "He that believeth," the~cripture says, "s hall not

make haste" .--h"When I met this officia.l down the street, I aa:;td~

IIHow is your boy?" He said IIHe's all right." "When did you

hear from him'/" III haven't 11eard from him at all directly. I

heard from him indirectly through a young ~arpenter up the way.
~

He said he's going to get well." "Have you been home to see?",

I asked. "llo, I'm not going today." He had some important

business, perhaps, to transact, and BO he either stayed with a
D'-(~-a...-

friend in Canna or stayed with some £~iefid on the road. At

least he did not get home until the next day. Nor did he lie

awake that night, I am sure, wO~lering i~ his son was really

getting well. He simply rested his head upon the promise of

Jesus and went to sleep.

Now the next day as he was going llome some sunny faced
'~~

servants met hil'4.a:aQ tlley rushed forward fairly shouting the~

news, "Your Bon is alive 111 This father was not as astonished

as they expected him to be. Hes face didn't take on any new

light. It already looked like a miniature sunrise. I dare say

they \,vere a. bit surprised at how quietly he took it. Instead
L41~e..

of shouting over it, he simply ~ IIWhat hour did he begin to

mend?" And they gave this amazing answer, "He didn't begin

to mend, he just got well. Yesterday at one o'clock he was

burning with fever, and yesterday at one o'clock his fever left

him and he was well. It was instantaneous."

d1 .. ~~·\,-f /d,t;: l ') H 'i
AOT III

The next scene is his reaching home.

. -"1
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~~
I can ima.gine that when ...~ had met the master~~~

turned on his heels and hurried home to tell the household of

the master's coming. When this official arrived they were all

out to meet him. Among those of course was hie small boy now

fit and well. As the father ran forward and lifted him into
'~~

his arms he knew ~ the joyvof having recovered his boy ~

a fresh gift from Jesus, b~ver as well. SOt'.when they

l _ .were in the house, all gathered about this father as he~~

his ~' IlNow,1l he said, "the man who did that for me,

who led me from a vague faith to be sure of Him, that man can
St.~~~~~~~ ~L-~~

have my"li'fe now and forever."vBut not only did he believe, (
~~'~ 1Jl...;~ tL~ cr. -e- • ~ ".I'~ e:t:;"~ r

but lal* his household y ThUSv.the most important institution
'--- a: ~..-u...c~

on the face of this earth was established; ~ ~~~

The one who made this possible was a father who began with

a vague faith, but because he was loyal to ~t he believed,

was led into a larger faith. There is nothing truer than this,

that if we live up to the light we have, it will lead us into

the fullness of the light. But however bright may be the vision

now, if we fail to live ~P to it, it will change to darkness.
~e t.....tiVL /...,ru./!.. • ( t t . ..... '. (., t .-,(.(.

"For to him .,i-Qat be tl;l, ~l be given, and he eaall have
•.~ t .....(..,.~ tU':/l hrlct c,...··--c,..t....C

abundancel Ittt.t from him t,Qat be.tI~ not, even ~. he has Iffi:~

be taken away."

Here is the open road to victory. "The man believed the

word that Jesus spoke to him". That same Jesus [laS and is

speaking to you and me. He is saying, 1l0ome unto me and I

Wil~give you rest". He is promising lIHil'1 that coneth with me

I \1ill in no wise cast out". All you need to do is to take Him

at His word and go your joyous way.
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Then she began to plead that she
:1

-Ar1d ~till

-I~~
~j(hen one day, in a ~ moment ofvfaith,she got no where.

might live in order to mother her. four growing boys.

nominal Christian, ~ine woman. ~ut she became ill
l'AYr... .~

lingering sickness.. ~e doctors tl~ baffled..)a.oo

l~a.s--:-ge-ing··:t;o='=paRtron .....d f8'he"b~~~~--;-~' pray
--- ~.\~1'

recovery) and got no where.

..J' Now our Lord sometimes heals that way today. He heals
t=::vt..

s¢t 1 tU&lly finstantaneously, and as a process, Ale~1.s physically

instantaneous·ly-8;flfl--&g.. a-. ~~rn~v-4rf5a ~ sQh:oo-l teacher

~ea~6 ago, I~n a country home where the Mother ·wae a

with a.

What a Father

x

~ I

\,
\

house, all gathered about this father witG &ie bea~ing faee &ad

she said IlLord, the boys were yours before they were mine. I ':a:3...
-h

trust them a~~ll else into thy hands. Thy. will be done." Jia:i..:5'ow~
..-:-- r~~~~~ ~~~-<r

-the. t very hour,1 rose." ~ I, i1.oarded lU~"""'--'.h~Iij:I ca.n f

", ..-~~~ .--~ IJ-I.J.. ,.~~give my personal testimony thatytfie~ ~g~ move~t that ,
..,_I--~ T

little COMmunity like a rich and rare perfume ~hevbeauty 1
of the Lo.rd. ~f~P~~~~--JJ:E:9~..fH:!'TJ;1a.fls~tt:ht;ee-;s unshine res ted on the

hi lIs .) SS4:te-~L1L.:~---frc11tt-a1:~~1'1O'!~!i:UQ~~hea~
;4·t1
~ III

~ Jl~ (). r r....... 'el

betwe::
e
t::x:i:~e~s=i:::~e . (JV:):::tt:u::: ::eh::o

r
:

heels~when they he. met the master~hd h rried home to tell ~
, . t) .( I, . I ( , r, ~' (. ! ') ~~ • ~

O.f.:t:-i&ia.l!Q.....wife__~n.gJt e rest.nf the ho seh Id ~ .., A;g,Q' when this, ( ,4
afficia.l. ar.ri.vedihey ~re all out .. ' im. 8.00 among those

I' ) Cor t, 'L" c' '\... I I '. (L·td A ( i ' , ~ , t d ~ (' ( ,

wh.e-Gcarne tQ-mee-t him was . is sm¥ 1 boy\.... 0* ~_ '- ~,). ,~.", 'L .. , "C- :z:~ ", .
.fUJ..C:B o:t.hEH'S IiIPme, a.oo as the athervlifted hi ami liil~ bisl ~

/ .'- 7./t....L ~~I ~f,-t.>- L.-t'l~~~;,'l)J
~k: and-k.i.s.sed..,his-llps ,}fe knEn~ I-tha t a t-resh gift ~ l.ll.

~--Q... ) t-Lt" --r::t...<. "1.c.~ ..~ t-<L "-~cC. s.., t:.
cframvt-Be young CaI:pen..:t4J.p.-~ the ws,y. ~ when the were in the ~/

~

J
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.~.~9t,;hUato" blauellS to be atathuo !hat is

::")''bj..t''.A~~o:; .i.:tAe~~~.~tj~·'~s .,u!:terd .. eollap.". It
:;.':".<.~~ "i ' ....,....•..... ....•. Jh . i; ..' .. . .
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:: ..·i.i"':Lara~17 Qf'y~',~~d.ay.. He': aa1dQDI.'l'lays the hero' now. His

iau~u~ai1y}th"t,Clt the villain o~ thato:f the clowa.- .other's

:.;'i"'.iJle· is"atiU, aigne.l forhaadk8rehlefs." wh11 e fath~r,ts 1s largel,.

'~~~f01",.'~:l8,4 ;aut h•• the .~'1S'%eheslWlslJ' '''''81'8•••
...: ;'::"~:.. -';', ,~;<,:. --. . .

\ilif.it;ther plays a Botable pdt. ;n.aio·ry is really ".ej;utiful
':.•.";':'?1" ' • '. , .' .

~ia, t,rxre...it"i.eaes.',,' ~'·r" ".' ',' , .

I

2:~e fir.,f'~~.,sl;\p._us ,tlle father' pou~ing out ~~•.

.an.d~eagerpra:l':e~i;,~,.. tA'ipaaEln.e 0 fi.BUB. Why· has h~4~me
. .' i'. .'.;

th18t a~raDge<"Ca:f:l"\.6:'t~cpfllpaJ2!an! ",Jie;?ha$;qO~' t.f1~ .. I"}>'
" "',J.J ,:,'

.•QII«11~g~.asonLt ' ;k 'f::';·
'><:'>-:~;:;.:\~,::~"> . ',~ "> '"",:'.' , . :'~ i,:",," .,' . . _ _ _ ~'~f'

.. :,.;" . ?;n~.t'p.:.e"has,a gJleat and,ress;~.;:~M«?th4the does net
';}'<'<'

,.;i~.11.Q.to msera'; 1D _,.",ther wayei ~~;1., ..t'thtlEmd of his own

,~~~~~;:~;::L:~~':;c,.•tj~~" lie ae.' ncr VIa:! .out~~; the ~~lp:"A~ ._:taman hands..•

;,,'; . ·····'·~'·.Ji4;.aQ, h_ ,uutelesu-.

,. '. «'eoowl, this ta.therc8JJleto,.,Je,su8 .ecause he had faith
. ;

in ~~;Bebel:toved·tbat,,lead> JlJ1g(1t help h~. l~istrue: that
~,i/"",,:,,,;~S
·:"ft_',':'·-,·,,;r
:¥<.-~>.':."... ; ." . ' "" , . '
~':~';;,i1:\:i;e ...sd~;~y;1.p.orant snd~ertect fa! the ae perhaps had DO

'~~;1~r~t--ha.nd 1Ilfo~ti on;of' Jesus at ~~;.' Re;b.a.claimply heard,~~j,i,
~(:':~~:" ~i~:'l>" ",:.: __ ,:' . .... ..... " .'." '.

ri;~.!;~18"\;POu~g.Carpente.l";SS 1n,~fer\lSalem.,..,tha:t lie had BOUght

l~''i\'. . ,
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certain signs. He did not know that lie _as God come to flesh.

Xe Dad no thoUght that· He was to bring light and immortality to life

through the gospel. He simplY' heard that there was a kindly man

who had helped others. It was a very imper:tect faith, but he ae-ted

on it, and it brought him to ~esusj

%his .is the reason that lies behind most of our quests

after Ohrist. Our needs become too :much for us. Out burdens become

too heaV7. Sometimes we come driven by consoiousness of gUilt.

~ere is a damaging spot on hand or heart that we cannot wash away.

There is a c~shing burden upon our souls from which we cannot be
$'~ -ire.. ~ we go in quest of him. We yearn for cleansing. We seek

H~ because we long that our burden should tumble fram our shoulders

as it did from those of Ohristian in Eu~yan's immortal stor.T, when

he came within sight of the cross.

Then, we come to Him tormented by gDaW'ing hungers and by

burning thirsts. We find ourselves short on 1ife. And because we

want to lite and live abundantly we seek Him. Or perhaps you have

caught a vision of the better nan you might be. You have seen that

distant elimbar way out ahead of you, sun-kis sed and sun-arowned, and

you have recognized in liim your possible selt. His image torments

you, and you find it impossible to rest till you go in search of

One who is able to bring you to your possibilities.

~heD aga4n, we seek Jesus not simply for ourselves but

for the sake of others. 'We find ourselves face to face *lth the

responsibilities that in our own strength we cannot meet. That

was the case with that embarrassed host of whom Jesus spoke. A

guest had come at midnight. this guest must be fed, but the

larder is empty. There is nothing for his host to do but to hurry

out into the night and knock at the door of the house of his friend....

and ask him for help. He knew suoh a raquest would be annoying, but



there was nothing else to do. ~is was his~A friend of

min~ in his journey stumbled in and I have nothing to set before him.

It was this kind. of~ need that~ this father. He

had a Iacl41e that he letved. Disease- had t:&kw !W!f, that son, into

its des~r071ng ~inger8 and the father was powerless to help, iUt he
•

eould not let h'-m go till he had availed himself of every resource wi thin

his reach. It is sin perhaps, that has taken your bo,y or your

friend in its defiling fingers. You feel powerless in your own

stragthl. You must have help from above, or the battle_will be lost.

And what is true of this father is true of every single one of" us.

there is not a mm, wonan, or child p'resent but that has obligations

that in their own strenath they aimpl.y' caRnot meet. ~is ought to

send ys ~ on the same high quest of this father of the long ago~

.Riow, when this earnest seeker CaJ!le to Jesus, he told Him

his pi tiful story. !hat is..... threu8hpray~to make our way tilto the

presenae 01' our Lord. and,'tell Him of our needs and of our perplexities •

.lnd what answer did .resus malte to this man's prayer? Let us confess

frank17 that Hi s answer seems a bit disappoint ing~ When this Father

came in hot ha8te~ begg~ng Him to come and heal his SOll, Jeaus did

not say,"I will come-, He rather said, Itllxcept ye see signs and

wonders, ye will not believe. 1t He addresses him not as an individwa
eL-..

but as fm.8 81: the company. He is saying virtuall.,., "'Jou are like the

others, you are seeking me solely for what I can do, not for What

1 am.· Jesus had performed certain signs in Jerusale~ The crowd

had marveled at Rim. ~hey had been amazed at what He could do.

But the,. had been but little thrilled by what He was.

l'4ow what Jesus is te11ing~is that~ is a mere sign

seuer. His declaration is not so much a rebuke as it is a,~

There are tears in the word, tears of grief and disappointment. This

was the ease because leaus knew tha.t the man was robbing himself.
l

L£dS'" b",...........,""',,'_''"'"'-i.,c,~, ~.,',. "",,,,,.,.,,", '-"'.'



Y. a~e still sign.see~ers. Some want signs that are se~entitfealJY

coned. They are afraid of miracles. 1'hey EJe8m to snack of the

Tiolation of law. But I am convinced tbat .Tesus in the working of

His miracles neve r vio1ated a single law. He s:imp17 lIti11zed,

through the power o~ God, laws that we have not learn~d to use.

l3t1t, there are others that want signs in terl!lS of the outward. or

:in terms ot 1mrar4 emotions. Weare 8t1l1 slaves to the se811•

.. man hungry foripead .."s us, but another hungry tor the '!lJ:ead

ot 1ife leaves us calm. A crooked finger straiahtened in answer to

prayer fills us with wild enthusiasm. .. crooked man nade to walk

in newness 0'8 life Bets. scent attention. Still Jesus is saying.
(>

~ept 1'e see signs and wonders ye will not believe me~·

this f.tier does not deny the charge. He is conscious of

the weakness of his faith. :aut he will nolt 8011011' that fact to

. sil-enee his prayer. With all his faults, he is desperately in earneBt~

'~e one hopeless nan is the man who never gets in esrnarl. ~is nan"

is no trifler. He still presses his claim. ·Oome down, ere my child

dt.... He is simply saying, -1 will Dot dispute what you say, I am a
.,J~ a. f2t../..A. ~u....." ~ 0..-.. ~~·ft

sign-seeker, but above dll elBe~~~ the life of ~ child~· He

still wants to tell Jesus how to heal him. He still has not the

daring faith to leave the matter wholly in His hands. He must come

down in order to cure. Unless He really comes to stand by the boy's

bedside, he sees no chance.

Now men of that type ot faith did pot die with this father.

We have them still. When we bring a petition, we not cmly seek an

answer but we want to tell Jesus how to anawer. NallBan was ~ike that.

When he went to see the Prophet Eaisha to be recovered ot his leprosy,

he made up his mind as to the method of his cure. When he sa_ that

it was not going to happen in that fashion, he went away in a. rage.

I

I

J
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,,
tfWhy so hot and angry, General! "<I thought, It he said, "that he would

come out and strike his hand over the place and recover the leper."

Ra, as this fahh~, wanted not only the cure but they wanted to

dictate the method.

:But what answer do es Jesus make? He chooses His own method.

He says virtually, -I wil~not come down. I wil~ not give you an
" ~~A-

outward sign, but I will give you raw ppemi-se.I will give you "1!13 sure

word." And then He gave it. "Go thy way, thy son liveth." Bow,

this seeker has something on which to plant his feat. What will he

do with it? He has ~ sure wert! 81 Ge4, the sure word of Ohrist,
" ~~.U--v,~~~

on which to stand. What will be the outcome? fhis is h~s hour ofv ~ i

testing. It is the hour that is to determine whether the blessing is

to be ~s or not.

II

This brings us to the second scane. What did this father

do with the promise that has been given}pm! He might have done what

we"~.. do, ignored it and kept o~. How often we come

face to face. with a definite promise from God, :plead that promise and
~I ~ r*..... ~+ 1~ Lu.-

then instead of going our way"keep on pleading it, as if God! ," needs

must say the same thing ZCIJ us over and over ag~in. ~his man might have

gone his way, saying -He has tadeed promised me the life of m::r child,

but sasabow I cannot believe it is true.-

~t instead of this, he went aWaY convinced that his

prayer had been heard. I met him down the street a little later.

aacod~~hat are you doing in Dana at--- -ehis aellr!· "'I have

come up to see Jesus about 1II:f boy. You see he has been very siu.

In tact the doctors despair of him.- "Well, how did you get on,"

I a.sked. "'All right", li.e answereG, -he is going to get well. 1t
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.~e you hea'rd from him,"Icontinue. .Oh, no, buty.HSUS told me

just now that everything was going to be all right~ And I believe

that He was speaking sober truth.-

aow, when did the blessing for which this father Was

seeking :reall1~'become h1af It became his the Tery moment that he

,took Jesus at His word. That is always the ease. Rere is a promise,

"Rim that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out.· When does

that promlhse become yours? ~e moment ;yuu accept: it. When you come,

then and there lesu$ receives you regardless of what your emotions

may be, regardless of ,1nneror outward circumstances. If a man

ventures on the Word of Jesus, he is ,never put to confusi6n~ Tha
f/'

blessing is 70urs the moment you venture on ua wo~. ltAll things

wha.tsoever that you pray for, believe that ye receive~ and ye shall.

have i t.- :But if you will not receive it, Jesus cannot give.,l..t I

Bo one, not even God, can give us what we refuse to take.

III

In this third ae§118 this father comes to a full assurance

that his petition has been granted. Baving spent a night in Cana,

(and mark 7011, that spending the night was • high a:ample of faith)

He is now on the wa.y back to Capernaum. As Be rounds the bend of the
'<

i ~~~ rOad tie Bees

~Y\ are ~diant.

certain of his slaves coming to meet him. ~eir faces

.hey are the bearer. of good news. As soan as they

are within speaking distance they deliver that joyful message.

-!by SOD liveth," they ory. You will note that these are the words

that Jesus had spaken the day before. 2his father,.ias has happened

to many of God's saints, had advance information. -When did he begin

to Bet ~etterJn he asks. ltHe daB not begin.to get bet~er,· was the



/
anner, -he got well at once. Yesterday at ,*.00 o'elock, the

fever 1~t hi~

i'hen what? \I'lhen, saya: the story, the :father knew that

that was the same houl" in which Jesus had given him the~and
himself believed, and hIs whole hou8e. He had believed dimly and

ignorantly before he ever came to ~eBu8. He believed when Jesus gave

him His promise that his son would live. But now he is come to an

even surer ·and deeper faith, a faith that leads him to c:ommit himself
f

a4d all that he has into the hands of Jesus ~orever. As we use tbe

faith we have, it will grow from more to more. If we fail to use it,

it will wither and die. "to him that hath :Sit shall be gi.ven, and

pe shall have abundance, bu~m that hath not shall be taken

away ErVen that which he hath." IfJiow the experience of this father

has been repeated in its esaeDt1a~ countless milliens of times.
~

~er8Ter a human soul ventures on the FI!Ii!FI-r wo rd of Jesus, the:

promise that he seeks becomes Bls thOUgh there be no sign either

within or without. If you will surrender to Jesus, He will accept
" this

J'Ou. I said/on one oa..asion to a friend of mine who claimed to be

an .thieat.. "I will do it ", was his fi rm reply. I shook hands with

him upon his decision, and he looked at me with steady honest eyeS

and said,.~on't misunderstand me, I am a stranger to Jesus, but

I have done what you said, I have surrendered to Him. I am His

follower now.- ~~l rjght-, I answered, ·that is all He asks.-

ihat nan went home ta come,before he slept,into the radia.nce: of

the great assurance.

lIany of you can tell'· a similar story out of your own

experIence. 1 know a. minister who came upon lea.n, gray days ill

his ministry. Wl1en he preached .·1thout enthusia.sm because he had

.0 sure sense of God in his life. H~s spiritual poverty drove him

to ·his knees. One morning he was pleading for a detini te promise,

I
J
.3
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I will take it as true," he anSW8lr8cf. And he arose without the
,
I

How shall I take it?promdse is either true or it is not true.

:as he had many times before. SUddenly he said to himael~, -This

'sligh"est _thrill, but with something of that calm certainty

I think that chancter1zes this father as he turned a..y fro1h -Tesus.

later in the day, when he was engaged in other matters, he found

himself shaking with quiet laughter and the consciousness that he"

possessed the pea.ce that passeth all undar8tanding~

Bare, then. is a message for you and me. ~ome of us

need it and need it deBperat..e~. We are heart-hungry. We are

trying to be Christian. We do have a form of God11i1eSs; ".:.but there

is leas powar. How have we missed the way? We have sought, but

-.. have not found. - What is the natter? Perhaps we have tri ed to

~the divine ~": We have deIlanded the blessing before the

axercising of faith. But we do not arrive by that road. First
~ .

is the promise. Second is the receiv~. Third is the realization.

Qr as another has put it - fact, faith, feeling. The word of Jesus

is t rue,{;tyou act on it,,' ;toon or late you will find it true in

your inner life,"BB that b~lieveth Aath the witness within himself.-



WHAT A FATHER!

John 4:50 - The man believed the word that Jesus spoke to him,
and went his way.

The hero of the story of which my text is a part, is a

father. Of course this is not altogether unique, but it is rare

enough to be a bit exciting.

I well remember tne first Mother's Day Jerman I ever

preached. It was in a college chapel. That congregation was

not r.1uch given to expressing emotioIl. But on that day we all

wept bountifully, indeed we needed towels to take care of our
~

tears. Fooling that it often helps people to weep, that it

purges something mean out of tnem, I was thrilled.

Now because this service was so victorious, I was eager

for another of equal value. Therefore I set a special Sunday

for Father's Day. But, for some reason, that service was

little short of a flop. In comparison with Mother', Day, it

was like passing out of a garden into a desert. He had no

fit songs. Those who had sung "Tell Mother I'll Se There"

with tearful enthusiasm, seemed as hesitant in singing "Tell

Father I'll Be There ll , as if they were in doubt as to where the

old boy was. No towels were needed for our tears. A single

dobweb would have been sufficient.

Since that day, father's stock has risen a bit. I believe

the present day father takes a little more responsibility in

the work of the home, than young fatherrs did in my day.

Mother's stock, on the other hand, has gone down somewhat. This

is due in part to the fact that so many present-day Mothers

work outside the home. Too many pa.rents are so busy working...., or

so busy amusing themselve~ that they have little time for



their children. It is one of the tragedies of our day that

many boys a.nd girls grow up with only one parent or none at

all, though both father and mother are alive.

Fathers have often been too busy. A young father said

to me rather gleefully, II I ll.ardly know my own children. I am

up and away in the ~orning before they rise. By the ti~e I

get home at night they are asleep. So I am hardly ac~uainted

with then ll
• Well, that has become more common perhaps in our

day, but it has been a trait of fathers, in some neasure,

throughout the years.

Here is a story that comes out of long gone centuries.

A little laddie is allowed to go out in the field where his

father is harvesting. Soon he is taken desperately ill. He

rushes to his fa. ther, crying liMy head! My head ~11 What does

the father do? Drop everytll.ing and gEl.ther him in his arr.Js and

hurry to a ph~~ician? Not a bit of it. He is too busy. He

does not even speak to the la.d. He ordered a servant: IITake

him to his Mother ll • The servant obeys. But the story ends on
, ' 1/

thi~ tragic note. He sat on her lap until noon and then died.

Our text shows us a father who took the business of

fatherhood seriously. His story is a drama in th~ acts.

ACT I

As the curtain rises we see this father hurrying on his

way to meet Jesus. How did he come to make this first encounter

with our Lord? He came on behalf of his boy who was desperately

ill. This man was a royal official. He was a man of means

and of standing. He had doubtless already called to the aid of

his son the very best physicians of that day. But in spite
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of that the boy was slowly dying. He was now convinced that

unless he could find help beyond what he had found before, he

was going to lose his son. Therefore he came to this young

prophet.

What did he know a.bout Jesus? I am sure th3.t he knew very

little. I am sure further that that little was by heresay.

Someone had doubtless told him that while Jesus was in Jerusalem

He had \ITought certain cures. 80_ this troubled father with a

very imperfect faith decided that he would appeal to Jesus on

behalf of his boy. If you had asked him as he left Capernium to

journey twenty miles to Canna. to see Jesus, "Are you sure that

He will be willing to cure your son?" He would have answered,

"No, I am not sure. I don~t know." "Are you sure that even if

He is Willing that He 'Ivill be able to cure hir:1?" "That too I do

not know. II

"Well," I would have said, "Don I t you think it is a bi t of

a foolls errand to journey this twenty miles when you do not

knmv whether He is either will ing or able to cure him?" Then
I..:-

the father answered, "Even though I do not know of !fis will ing-

ness or of his ability, I do know this, that unless something is

done, my son is going to die. If I go to this young~ophet

and He is not interested, or if He is interested and is not

able, then I will not have lost anything. It will certainly not

make my son any worse for me to go. But, on the other hand,

if I go and He is Willing and able to cure, then I have saved

~y son. I am simply giving my son and myself the advantage of

the doubt. 1I 80 he went to this young Carpenter.

Now when he reached Jesus, he prayed this simple prayer.

"My son is very ill. Come down and hea.l him." You notice
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that he not only asked Jesus to cure his son, but he told Him

how to do it. He must do it by coming down. He had no concep

tion of a Christ who could hea.lat a dista.nce. ThP.t great

pagan whose faith took Jesus by surprise, having asked healing

for his slave, and having seen Jesus on His vmy to his house,

sent Him word not to come. He said It It's no use. I know,

because I have soldiers under me, and I can give orders and

they are carried out. You nave tHe forces of the universe under

you, so there's no use for you to come. ll He didn't ask for the

presence of Jesus, but this man had no such faith.

Now what response did Jesus make? If I had been that

father I would have been qUite discouraged, and possibly even

offended by '~t. He said, Ilexcept you see signs and wonders,

you will not believe. 1I This llyou ll here is not singular, as we

should expect. It is not "Except thou" J but it is ~Iexcept you".

It is plural. He is putting this official in with the crowd.

He is saying IIYou're like the exctted mobs tn Jerusalem. You

are a sign seeker, just as they are. You say seeing is

believing. II

We say that to this dRy, though far more often believing

is seeing. It was by believing that a ship heavier than air

could be made to fly that the Wright brothers CaMe to see.

It w'as by believing that the world was round that Columbus came

to see that it actually was. And so this man stood among the

crowd who demanded a sign.

How did he react to this rebuke? \~ll, he didn't resent it.

He didn't deny it. He didn't get angry. He was an improvement

over General Haaman. You know when Naaman came to be recovered
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of his leprosy, the prophet told him that all he had to do was

to go dip in Jordan seven times. Proud. Naaman went away in a

rage. fl'Why was he so angry'l \~nen a.s fl. friend I met him down

Jhe street, I asked "What are you doing in Samaris?" He said,

I came to be cured of leprosy." IIDiel you ge t cured'(" "H 0 1"

"Why didn't you get cured?" III didn't get cured," he answered

hotly, "because the prophet didn't cure me as I had made up

my mind to be cured. I thought He was going to come out and

strike His hand over the place and recover the leper. You see

I wa.nt to be cured, but on my own terMS. Indeed if I am not,

I a.r.1 not going to get cured at all."

But nobody gets cured on hts own ter!"1s. When you consult

a physician~ it is he, not you, who decides the treatment. You

don't get anything on your own terms. If you decide to raise a

garden, you needn't say "I'm not going to act as these other

folks ~ plQ1v the land and plant the seed. I'm going to raise

a garden just as I please. I decided as a young chap that I

was goin'.; to learn to play the violin. I spent almost two

days at it, but when I found that I couldn't play the violin

on my own terms, I gave it up.

You certainly can't be saved on your own terms. This is

true, not because God is narrow and stubborn. It's simply true

in the nature of things. So this man, WIlen Jesus told him that

he was a mere sign_seeker, accepted it. He did not try to

defend himself. He had just one weight upon his soul, the need

of his boy. He said, IISir, come down before my child dies",

and Jesus could. not resist that earnest and impassioned appeal.

So He said to him, IIGo, your son will live ll •
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ACT II

Page '8

Now ~la.t was the father's reaction to this simple promise?

He had come to this meeting with just one item of business on

his agenda. That was the securing of healing for his son. So

when Jesus said to him, "Your son is going to live," that

ended the business. At once this wise official adjourned the

meetinf> and set out for the next task.

But we don't al,vays do that. Sometimes when we bring our

petition to our Lord a.nd have His definite promise before us,

we don't take it. We si~ply a.sk over and over again for what

He has already promised. Or we ask Him to make a simple

promise stronger than a promise. We want it backed up by our

emotions. We say "I don't feel like my son's going to get

well". Or we want Him to prop it up by another promise, and i;f-
'7

another. Now' our Lord simply does not act like ttlat.

III wouldn't believe him on oath," we say of a certain
c.

individual. Well, if you ~ouldn' t believe his bare word,

neither could you believe his oath. What proMpted Jesus to say

"s"IVear not at all ll
, WEtS the factt!;r1 had become a custom, among

the Jews to look upon a promise as binding only when it was

sworn to. Then they went a step further, even if it was sworn

to it must be sworn to by a certain kind of oath. Thus they

continued until lying became the expected thing, even a fixed

habit. If you can't take a man's simple "IVord, you can't believe

him on oath.

Jesus said, "Go, your son will live". At once this father

took Him at His word and set out for home. There is an added

touch, he did not go hor!le that day. I t seems to me that if I

had been in his ~lace I should have secured the fastest horse
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horse in Canna and run hin all the way to Oapernium to see if the

boy was really well. But "He that believeth," the Scripture

says, "shall not ma.ke haste". When I met this official down

the street, I sa.id "How is your boy'i ll He sa.id "He's all right."

"When did you hear from him'i ll III haven't heard froM him at

all directly. I heard from him indirectly through a young
~, e

ca.rpenter up the way. He 8aidvhe~s going to get well." II Have

you been horne to see?" I asked. "No, I'm not going toda.y.1I He

had some i~portant business, perhaps, to transact~~~o he

either stayed with a friend in Ganna or stayed with some one

on the road. At least he did not get home until the next day.

Nor did he lie awake that night, I am sure, wondering if his

son was really getting well. He simply rested his head upon

the promise of Jesus and went to sleep.

Now the next day as he was going home some sunny faced

servants Met him. These doubtless rushed forward fairly shouting

the good news, IlYour son is alive 1" This father was not as

astonished as they expected him to be. His face didn't take
~

on any new light. Ity08.lready :ls:1!1fEuQ like a miniature sunrise.

I dare say they were a bit surprised at how quietly he took

it. Instead of shouting over it, he sil"lply a.sked "What hour

did he begin to mend?1l And tlley gave this a.:mazing answer,

"He didn't begin to mend, he just got well. Yesterday at one

o'clock he was burning with fever, and yesterday at one o'clock

his fever left him and he was well. It was instantaneous."~ ~~r:

Now our Lord sometimes heals that way today. He heals

both instantaneously, and as a process. Years ago as a young

teacher, I boarded in a country home where the Mother, a
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nominal Christian, became ill with a lingering sickness. When

the doctors seemed baffled, she began to pray for her own

recovery, but got no where. Then she began to nlead that she

might live in order to mother her four growing boys. Still

she got no where. Then one day, in a monent of high faith, she

,said, II Lord, the boys were yours before they were mine. I

trust them and all else into thy hands. Thy", will be done."

So what? That very hour she rose into newness of life.

r can give my personal testimony that from that day she

moved about tllat Ii ttle communi ty like a. rich and rare perfume
~ \.I~ ~~

~ Jihev-beauty of the Lord vGodvrested upon her, a.s the sunshine

res~ on the hills.

AOT III

The next scene is his reaching home. I can imagine that

when these servants had Met the master one of them turned on

his heels and hurried home to tell the household of the

master's coming. ~en this official arrived they were all

out to P-leet hiP-l. Among those of course was his small boy now

fit and well. As the father ran forward and lifted him into

his arms he knew the joy not only of having recovered his boy
t-1

as a fresh gift from Jesus, but7eveiving the Giver as well.
/P

SO when they were in the house, all gathered about this father

as he told his story. "Now, II he said, "the man who did that

for me, who led me from a. vague faith to be sure of Him, that

I'!lan can have my life now and forever l" So joyous and con-

tagious wa.s his faith that every menber of his household was

caught under its spell. Thus it was that the most important

institution OIl the face of this earth was established, a

Christian home.
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The one 1jvho ma.de this possible was a father who began wi th

a vague faith, but beca.use he wa.s loyal to wna.t he believed,

was led into a larger faith. There is nothing truer than this,

that if we live up to the light we have, it will lead us into

the fullness of the light. But however bright May be the vision

now, if we fail to live up to it, it will change to darkness.

','For to him who has will more be given, and he will have

abundance; but from him who has not, even what he ha.s will be

taken awa.y. II

Here is the open road to victory. "T.he man believed the

word that Jesus spoke to him". That same Jesus has and is

speaking to you and me. He is saying, "Come unto me and I

'lV'ill give you rest. II He is promising IIH1J:1 that cOMeth wi th me

I ,,'{ill in no "vise cast out II • All you need to do is to take Him

at His word and go your joyous way.



"Tn_ Great Adventure."

John, 4: 50.

I have called my subject this evening "The Great Adventure."
Lit'e is :rull oj:' advencl1:i:ee. A man who refuses to venture will never
win. If you risk nothing you will certainly gain nothing. Every man
wso wins largely must venture largely.

Now, every single sensible venture that a man makes he maKes
tnrough faith. Don't get scared now, don't get it into your mind tnat
I am going to dis.hout to you a lot of stale and moss grown theology.
When a man speaks of faith he ie speaking of about tne newest and moet
modern essential in this world. He is speaking 01 that Which is aoso
lu~ely necessary in the here and now. He is speaKing also ot tne
gOlden key that opes the palace of eternlh~.

All faith has in it an element of venture. Unless it has tnis
element it is not faith at all. When you proposed to your wite you
proail••d that itO she WOUld. go wi th you, if s11e woUld give up her name
:f'or yours you could be more to her than father and mother. You coulQ
be more to her than the old home with all its home joys and home
associations. You promised that you Could be more to her than all
else besides. And she believed you, she believed you so completely
that she tOOK the risk, that she made the venture. I hope she has not
been disappointed.

NoW, the woman who ventures in this direction makes a great ven
ture. But the supreme adventure is not here. The supreme venture is

~~'":'\ no. wben a man stakes his t'ortune upon a oertain t'inancia1 enterprise.
The supreme adventure is When a man s~akes his all, hie time and his
eternity, upon the word of Jesus Christ. It is such a venture tnat we
find reoorded in this wonderful story.

Let us look at it together. A certain young preaoher has gone
out from his native city of Nazareth in Galilee up to the great re
ligious capital, Jerusalem. In this s.aid Old city he pr~duoes no small
stir. He does a number at" deede tnat ar8~\aJ.together unconventional.

, Among other things he EIltzm a piece ot" rope with which somebody had. ariv~
some sheep to market and Whipped a lot of' money grubbers out of the
temple with it. Besides this he has preached "with marvelous power.
He has also opened 'blinded eyes and healed many that were sick.

So great an impression has he made tha.t a certa.in 01<1 gray beard,
conspicuous for learning and dignity, has made his way in the night to
the young preacher's hUIlibl e abode and has asked t'or the secret of 1 ite
at hie hands. ,He has asked and has been met with tnat startling and
revolutionary statement that a man may, Wld must be ,born again.

Now, this young prophet has returned to his native G81i1ee. The
people about home had not thought much 01 him bet"ore, but they are a littl
more interested beca.use of the great t'ame he has won up at Jerusal em.
No sooner had he returned than a certain nobleman who lived twenty miles
away at capernaum hurried to see him.

You see this Dobleman had heard of him. He had heard of the deeds
that he had. wrought. He had heard something of the words that he had
spoken. He had heard something of the marvelous power that he exercised,
and though his tOai th was a very imperfect something, he bel ieved thes8
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reports, at least he believed them enough to venture something on tnem.
They brought about action. He went on the strength of that faith and
sought Jesus out and made to Him his prayer.

That was a bit of adventure in i teelf, for tllie ma.n had royal
blood in his veins and Jesus was a peasant. This man was a man about
court and Jesus was an artizan, a man with the calloused palms ot' a car.
penter. And yet he dared to come to Jesus, he ventured to humiliate
himself by coming and presenting his peti tion to this young rabt:>i, who
a few weeks before was utterly obscure and unknown.

~e thing that thus made him venture on his faith in Jesus was
the fact that he was in trouble. He was a nobleman, I know, but he nad
more heartache than he knew what to do with. He lived in a palace but
his eyes were not unaoquatnted wi th tears. He was a man 01' a certain
kind of power but he was :face to·face at this moment with an antagoniet
in Whose handit he was utterly weak. He was !'ighting a t'o. against wnom
all his resources counted tor na.ked nothing. He is under the burden of
a great need.

And I dare hope that some of us are feeling that same way at tnis
moment. I hope you have not come in 'to God's house thi s t'i rst Sunday
evening of the New Year feeling that you ha.ve no need. I hope you have
not come to pray the prayer of tne Pharisee.· I trust rattler that you
have eome wiShing, longing, even expecting to rind help to a better
lire. Have you come realizing that there is a power of evil within you
that you can not conquer in your own strength? Have you come sensible
01 the :fact that there are irmnortaJ. 11hungers wi thin yoar heart that can
only bo satisfied by the Bread of Life? Have you come conscious of the
t'act that you are tormented" by unslaked thirsts that can only be Slaked
by the stream that makes glad the City of God? If so, this may prove
a blessed hour for you, an hour when you for youreelf will make the
great adventure.

This man was in trouble. At the beginning he was not so xeenly
conscious of his own personal needs a8 he was of the n~eds of his boy.
Hie child was sick. And that child had put its arms around his very
heart and he loved him with a passionate tenderness. And I think there
is something beautit'ul in tllis t'atherbestirring himselt', humbling him
self at the Master's feet for the sake of his boy.

I wonder if there is not somewhere an old 1"ather WhO is praying
for you tonight. I wonder if there is not somewilere a mother whoee
last Waking thought this New Year's night will be of you and her last
waking prayer a sob to God for your sa.lva.tion. This man was a t·atner and
the love for his son sent him to Christ.

Now, it is the mother who gets all the credi t 1'0 r tenderness and
devotion, and t"tolor be it from me to take one single ray trom the luster
tif her crown, but I woUld like, as I have said before, to give a little
tin halo to :father. I think he would appreciate it. Do you remember
almost three years ago now we tried to celebrate "Father's Day", and
there were no songs to sing i'or him except "Everybody Works but Father"?
But for mother thEIr. were slushy, soulful songs enough. and we can not
say anything too tender about mother, and our eyes can not be too tlig
with unshed tears over her kindness and love. But I do tnink we ought
to give dear Old daddy a little more credit than he gets.

A physician found a man dying in Denver, Colorado a few years
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ago. His case puzzleel the physicia.n very much. A:t"ter a caret"U1 exami
nab on he said to him, "Youhaven' t a single organic trouble in the
world. You are not aick and yet you are dying. Have you had eome great
sorrow?" And the man answered, "Yes, I am dying of a broken heart. My
:family do not know where I am toda.y. My boy murdered a man and I took
his crime on me. I am dea.d to all but him and he has never thanked me. If

The beauty about the story of this nobleman is this, that the need 01
his boy sent him to God. The danger that threatened his child made him
throw himself on his faee at the t"eet of Jesus. I wonder what kind ot"
chance your boy ha~ at Christ. I wonder what kind of chance you~ girl
has. I wonder if you are rearing them in an atmosphere thatis sweetened
wi tn the breath of prayer. I wonder it you are going to send them out
into the world by and by wi th the moral support that comes t"rom the memory
01 a godly father and a godly mother. Oh, it" you will not interest your
self in Jesus because of your own neede then be interested because of the
needs of your children.

I remember an unsaved rn.an whom I went to see years ago. He was a
merchant. I do not think I have evltr seen a man any more timid on the
questlon 01' religion. I t'ancy that if he had had. a bale of cotton he
would have almost have undertaken to have wrapped it up when he saw me
coming. He always made such a t'rantic ert"ort to be busy. But one time
I got him to church and I preached that night on hell. And when I spOke
of those who would certainly be lost I mentioned that man whO allowed hie
child to hang his innocent feet in hrs old ragged life and stagger out
into sin here and into a godless eternity by and by as the one who woUld

b certainly be lost. And God used that sermon to bring that man to Christ.
~ ind thieman face to face with a need that he could not meet, came to

Jesus when he heard that Jesus was near. He came to Him and prayed.
And now I wonder if the immediate presence of Cnrist here this evening
will lead you to pray. Maybe it has been a long time since you prayed.
Maybe you have not uttered a prayer since the hand that is now dust was
put on your head. Maybe you have not pray~d since you sa.id, "Now I lay
me" at t.he old home place. But Jesus has drawn near this evening and
thie is th~ first Sunday of the New Year. Suppose you begin it by bow
ing head and heart in the presence of your Lord to pray. Suppose you
a.sk Him t'or what your life most deeply needs tonight.

Yes, this man prayed. He told Jesus that his boy was siCk and
aSKed Him to come down and heal him. Now, the response of Jesus to tnis
prayer is rather startling. It seems at t·irst very liKe a rebuke and
Close a.!Cin to a refusal. He said, IIExcept you see signs and wonders you
will not believe."

Jesus has read his heart. He saw tilet while tile nobleman had a
little faith in him yet his main faith was upon signe and wonders. He
wanted evidences. He had his mind maue up as to the way in which Jesus
was to heal his boy. Unless Jesus went down with him and went t.hrough
tha.t ceremony that he had made out 1n hlS own mind then he would not
trust him.

Isn't that human? Isn't that just like you and just like me and
just ~ike almost all the rest of us? We are so much more ready to
trust our own feelings and our own emotions and our own senses than we
are to trust Jesus. Why are you not a Christian? You have never had the
right .kind 01' i'eel ing. I could not. tell you how many times I have had.
that answer. That means that you are going to trust in your own
emotions rather than in the promises of Goel.
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Do you remember the story of Namaan? Namaan had leprosy you Know
and he went down to see Elisha, tne prophet of the Lord, in order to get
cured. On his way he made up his minn as to hew the Lord was going to
cure him. The prophet was going to come out and striKe his hand over the
pla.ce and recover the leper. But it did not happen tha.t way. Instead
the prophet told him to go down and dip in Jordan seven times. Ana that
mad~ the old general so angry that he was on the point of going hom.

Oh heart, remember it is Christ that savee and He is going to dO
it in His own way. He doesn't need you and'me to tell Him how. The
truth of the matter is, I do net know how He is going to eave you, and I
do not know how you will reel when you get saved. I only know this, that
save you He will ir you will give Him a chance.

Now, t'ortunatelY t"or this nobleman in his deep earnestnese he de
oided to let Christ have His way. And so he responds by saying, "Come
down ere my child dietl, seeming to say, ltLord, I will put the case in
your hands absolutely. I am perfectly willing to let thee save him in
thine own way. I will not try to dictate terms .. I will lay him in un
condi tional surrender in t.hine own Everlasting Arms. II

And when the nobleman did that what happened? That which alwaye
happene, Christ took the case and brought victory and eaid to this man,
"Go. Thy son liveth. "

What did the noble~nan do then"? I know what a great many ot" us 0.0.
we go right on praying. That is what many ot you woUld have done if you
had been in this nobleman's place, you would have just continued aeking
taeLord to do for you what He had alrea4y promised t~at He had done.
I was in a meeting sometime ago and talked to a young fellow at the
altar, gave him God's sure promise and asked him it· he b~lieved it., and
ne deClared that he did. And then somebody shouted and he said, "I want
that kind ot" religion." and went right on seeking for a Salvation that
God had already told him that he had.

This nobleman acted with real wisdom. llThy son livetn", said the
Lord. "All right", said the nobleman ll , I will take your word." And he
made the venture. He staked his boy' e lit'e,he staked his own nappinese
on that promiee. He ventured his all on it and went away satisfied.
What was it that brOUght the victory? Jesus Chriat gave him a promise.
And the nobleman took that promise aa Bruth, stood on it, believed it 
and that is the Gospel in ite sweet simplicity.

The men who have found God, the men wilo have· proved themselves
mighty in His service have been men who believed in Him enough to venture
sometning for Him. Yonder is' a lnan leaving Ur ot" the Chaldees to journey
into the unknown. 'IWhere are you going, Abraham?" III do not know. I
have heard the voice that bade me get out rrom my kindred and ~rom my
father's house into another land, and I am a pilgrim into the unknown.
I am the world's t'irst great pioneer. I am staking my future, I am etak
ing my own life and that of those I love on the trustwortniness of God. II

He believed Him enough to venture for Him.

, And here is a marvelous story. A man o:r 80 is feeding Bheepat
the backside ot' a desert one day. Ann tle sees a bush aflame wi tn God.
And a rew days after that he. takes his staf'J:" in his hand and goes to in
vade the mightiest nation in the world. Why does he do it? He is bet
ting his lit"e that God is true and tllat He will go with him and give him
the Victory according to Hie promise.
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Yonder is a little vessel in the mid8t 01 the sea. The storm king
is in a ra.ge. The sea is being whipped into foam. To add to the
terrors of the night a specter shape is seen stepping from wave to wave ~ ,I

and his form shows ghastly in the flare 01· the lightning. Those on board
the vess.l cry out t"or fear. Then a voice of authori ty and power 8ays "
I'Be not at"raid. It is I~,I' At once the terror is Changed to boldness.
And Peter is saying, I'Lord, if it be thou bid me come to thee on the
water. I' And Jesue said, I'Come." And Peter ma.,kes· the venture. IJike these
other heroes he bets his lile that the word o~ Jesus is true.

And so this man wi til the promi se 01 Cnrist in his hea rt went away
satisfied. I met him on his trip to see Jesus. I llave never seen a man
look more woe begone and when I asked him what was the matter he Hlought
ilard wi th hia tears and he said, "My Child is dying. When I 1 efot the
fever was parChing. When I left t4e physician had given up hope. When I
left his mother was in an agony ot· grief. When I left he was just swing
ing like a pendUlum between lire and death. There is no chance for him
unless I get help here, and I am so afraid that I can not get it."

Then I saw him after thiS interview with Kesus. And his face was
so bright and sunny that I hardly knew him. And I said, "Hello old
fellow, how is the boy? When did you Bee him last?I' And he said, "I have
not Seen him since I left yesterday but he is all right." "All right?
How do you know? Have any o:f the servantscOf.1e to tell yoU?" "No."
"Hav. you had any message t"rom him at:;.aJ.l?1I "No. I know nothing aoout 1"1;
him at all except what the Master said. He said he was alive. He tOld
me he wae going to live. If h. dies Heaven's King has gone bac~ on His
word. I am not the least uneasy." Now, that ,is faitn.

,

And I have seen just that sort of faith again and again. I have
seen it even 1nrelation to the SiCK. (Owens and the cni1d with mem
braneous croup.)

Now, any man that will take Jesus at His word .s this man did will
no more be disappointed than h. was. How many times I have seen that
tri ed. Jesus Cllri et says to you, "Him tna t cometh unto me I will in no
wise cast out. 1I What is your part? Simply to COlne and to trust Him to
do tile rest. He says, ttl r we cont"es B our ains He is fai thful and" j uet to
forgive us our sins and cleanse us i"romall unri ghteousness." Vlhat is
your part? To take Him at His word. That is the greatest honor you can
do Him. Just to believe what He says.

I was holding a meeting SOIne years ago in an out of the way comrtluni
ty where they had almost no workers at all. I invited the unsaved to the
altar and among those who coone was a rnagniticent young te~Low, a uni
versity graduate. There was not a tear in his eye nor was there the
least sight o:r emo tion. I had" been reared in an atmosphere w,here the
emotion in re1iglon counted for every tiling and I was a little uneasy aoout
this man.

So I said to him, "Old fellow, Will you accept Christ it I tell you
how? II And very bonestly and t'rankly he said to me, "Most certainly I will
Tnen I said, ,'It" I ott'ered you $5 to pop your tingers and you popped
tnem you WOUld have tne right to CLaim tHe money, woulan't you?" Ana he
said, "Yes. II And I said, 1'11" Cllri st lays dOwn a condi ti on t"or your sal
vation and you meet that condition you have a right to Claim the sa1
vatlon that He offers. Isn't ~hat right?" And he said, lilt is. 1I "Wel~",

I said, "Tnie is the comtit1on, 'It' we conress our sins He is f'aithlul
and just to forgive us our sins and cleanse us trom all unrignteouenes8.'
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Are you willing to come wi th tha.t contesaiou on your li-ps a.nd. in your
heart. ot course mal.<:ing t.hat conteS.3iOf. 9ii tn the dec.erminati on to t'orsal<:e
your sins?" He sa.id, "I am willing. II I saidl1~hen since you ha.ve done
your part will you depend on God to do His?1I He said, lila that all?"
1 said, "It is." He said, 111 will do it. 1t And he turned to the ma.n that
ea.t beside him at the aJ. tar who was alSO seeking salvation and began',at
once to explain the way ot life to him. And he became a power for Cnriat
in that community.

Let me bring you face to Iace with this fact once again, Christ
has already provided' salvation tor you. What He wants you to do is to
claim it. Take hOld ot what is your own. He is not wanting your prayers
first of all. He i6 not wanting long days of agony. He is wanting you.
He is Vlai ting t'or you to come to Him, believe what He said, venture on
Him, - that and nothing more. For you are not saved because you feel
good and you are not saved because you reel bad. You are saved by trust
ing in Jesus.

I know it would have been very easy ror the devil to ha.ve argued
many of us out 01' our blessing it' we had been in this nobleman's position.
Tnere he is going away home perfectly satisfi ed, abeol ut~lY cont'ident that
it is all right wi th his boy, and yet he has not one iota of evidence in
tne world except the word of Jesue Christ. I ask him, "What is the phi
losophy of the business? How do you th1nlc that Jesus Chri at can cure your
boy and never get in 20 miles ot him?" And he say8, "I don't philosophize
about it, I just believe what He said because He said it."

Do you 'remember that Old Testwnent story how that when the Is
raeli te" were in the wilderness there eame among them poisonous serpents
whose bite was deadly. People were dying on every hand and Moses asked
the Lord to provide a remedy. Iu reepon3e to nis prayer He told Moses to
make a brazen serpent and put it on a pole, and that whoever was bi tten
had only to look at that serpent in order to be healed. And so it was.
that the next day wnen tnere was a wild 8hriek and a. certain poor fellOW
felt the venom of death flowing through his veins he turned his lack
luster eyes to that uplifted serpent and was healed. Not that the sernent
healed him but that God healed him in response to his look or faith.

And I am sure that not all those who were bitten were healed. Some
ot them made up their minds possiblY that they would get well anyway. And
some ot' them said that they could not see the philosophy of' it anyway
and 80 they died trying to figure 'c'. out just how it had happened. And
so men do today hearing the voice ot' Jesue Chriat ringing in their ears,
liAs Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderneB8 even so must the Son of
Man be lit'ted up, that wholloever believeth in Him BhoU!d not perish but
have everlasting life. It But we refuse to look because tilere. are my
steries. Remember :heart, the mysteries are all on God's part. Your part
is the sweet simplicity that is within the reach even ot· the hands of a
little child.

And now I wonder it' you will not 80 venture on Cnrist tonignt. I
wonder ii' you will not make this supreme a.dventure. He said, "Ask ana. it
Shall be gi yen you. II Will you not ask even now? He said, "Seek and you
Shall :t'ind. II Will you not seek at tnls very moment? ·'Knock and. it anall
be opened unto you. II Will you not knOCl.<: even if ever so ~eebly, for if
you do He will fling wide to you the gates of the Li:fe Everlasting.

And remember thi 8. that to :rail to make this venture on God is to
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miss lSaJ.vatlon now and to mislS it t"orever more. What was the matter with
those ten spies that went into Canaan? Tney woUld not take God at His
word. Tnat was it. God had told them, "The land is yours. Go up nna.
possess it.'t But they believed in giantlS more tunn they believe in God,
and because they did they had no uplirting and holy selt" esteem. They had
no respect for themsel velS I no sense 01" their own value. Because they be
lieved in the giants more than God they would not venture anything. They
were not willing to right. Caleb and Joshua were men of faith, which
simply means that they were wil~ing to bet their livee that God would make
good His promise that He had made to them.

It is good to see this man on his way baCk home. It is gOOd to
see the elasticity that is in his step once more and the gladness that is
in His race and the sparkle that is in his eye. How much shorter the
journey seems going back than it did wnen he came up. He is going away
with a light and glad heart •

.Now, Just as he rounded a bend in the road he saw some men coming \'
toward him. And as they draw nearer he rec08nizes them as his own ser-
vants. They themselves are sunny also. And they hurry to him and all '
try to speak to him at the same time. And they say to him just what the I'

Master had. said to him on yesterday: "Thy son liveth." "When did he re.. ,
covere" said the nobleman without 6urprise."Yesterday at one o'ClOCk
the t"eVflt-:r' left him. I' "Yesterday at one 0' clock", said the nobleman, "and I
tnat was the very hour in which I Dowed before Jesus Christ. M And the man J
has in addi tion to his faith a pOBi ti vo aaeurance of the truth that hie .
prayer has been answered. ..

-;:;,.", that ca~~e;:~t~~~:r:~d.br~~g: ::n t·:~~lt~e~~~; ~;~~tac~;~:~~di~o:t~~~e 1
will ~ake God's promise and stand upon it without feeling, without
emotion, stand upon it whether amidst laughter or tears, whether amidst
sunshine or shaaow, - one day sooner ,or later there will come to him a
positive aSBurance ot the trush of what he has believed. "For the S~irit

Himself beareth witness with our spirits that we are the children of
God."

That my friends, is one of the blessed doctrines tha.t remade the
world. When weSley came out of that .Little service in A.1deregate st.,
London, what did he say? "An assurance was given unto me." It is your
privilege not only to be saved, but to know youreelf saved. It is your
privilege to be conscious of your salvation, to be assured or it. It
is your privilege to be as certain ot" Jesus Cnriat as you are ot any
earthly .1 riend. I 0.0 not say tllat tnis will come to you the moment )Iou
trust in Jesus. I do not say wnen it will come, but come it will it 1n~

simple raith you will stand on His promise.

And I am wondering i:t' there are not thoee here at this very moment
that are willing simply to taxe cnrist at His word. The moment you do
that Chrlst will save you. It may be that that very moment He will give
you an assurance 0:1" salvation. That is not always so though the &HSur..
ance will come sometime. £ut the big privilege is to be saved, is to
Claim what He ha.s given you at the price of His own blood.

Do you remember the story
unruly and a private stepped out
bitlS and held him. And Napoleon
and said, "Thank you, Captain."

of how one day Napoleon's horse became
from the ranks and gripped him by the
looked down into the face of the private
And the private knew what tnat meant. It
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meant promotion. But many a man woula have gone on back in the ranKS
and never have said a word or maybe wOUld have appealed to the general
in later days. But this bald fellow said, "or what regiment. Sire?"
Ana Napoleon then and there named the regiment and the man Claimed
his own. 'tHim that com.til unto me I will in no wise cast out." Will

. you take that promise as your own?~I snall never forget a blessed
Chapter in my own history. Life hid grown lean and mean and tnere was
no fire and no appeal in my ministry. And I picked out one blessed
promise out ot' God' sword and. spread it out before me. And then I said
to my own heart, I'This is either true or it is not true. How will you
take it?d And I answered, "I will take it as true." And I rose t'rom
my knees not with any tilrill of emotion but with the same satisfactlon
tnat this nobleman had, that what I had asked was granted. It never
occurred to me at that ti.me to thinlc ot my emotions though a little
later there came to me the thrill of the glad. coneciou8nes8 that GOU··
had touciled me.

.. And heart, tili8 blessing is i"or you. Will you claim it? Will
you claim it tonight? You will gain nothing by waiting. You lnay lose
everytning. The story of this serviae will 800n be written. wnentnose
wilo leneyou tnat have paseed into the King'lS presence lean over tne
shoulder at the Recording Angel to read wnat he haa entered in hiB
book with regard to this serviee, may they read this entry: "And ne
believed tn.e word that Jesus had spoken. II
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Judas the Firat

~•as-King you the same question tonight:
singling you out. pointing His finger
tully and yearningly into your t"ace.
you lilte to be made whole?"

.#2

"Wilt thou ne maae wnole?" He is
at you. loo.king wistfullY and hope
And what He is saying is: "Would

Is your life counting !'or the things tor wnicn it ought to
count? Are you Ia.cing in the direction in wnicll you .know you ought to
tace? I am not aslting you if you nave attained all that you desire to
attain. Of course you nave not done tnat. If you have. you are hopeless
indeed. If you do not see the intinite heights beyond you, then tnere is
no chance Tor you.

But I am aSking you this question: Are you racing the way you
ought to face? Are you traveling in the direction that you ought to
travel? For after all. tne biggest question about any of us is not haw
good we are or how bad we are. The big questlon is not now !'ar we na.ve
Climbed towa.rd Heaven or how :rar our road isoent toward hell. The big
question is the direction of life. If you keep 011 tlle way in which you
are traveling. where are you going to be when the sundown comes and the
night is on?

"wilt thou be made whole?" Are you conscious tonight of the
tact that you ought to be other than you are. that you ought to be oetter
than you are? The young RUler was moral. He was clean. He was religious.
But he lenew tnere was something wrong with nim. He Knew ne was not Whole.
He lenew he was not traveling toward tlle heights. tie knew he was not on the
right roa.d.Do you .know that? It" you do, Will you not get on tne rignt
road tonight? Whatever others may do. 'wi~t thou ue maue wno~e'?

This question not only implied that the man was wrong. that tne
man was not whOle; it implied also a willingness on the part of Christ to
help 11im. I am sure the man felt that that was true. If it were not true,
His question would have been an altogether heartless question. Diu you ever
see a boy ask a dog if he wanted a piece of bread and after having him
jump :(or it. end by eating it himself? It is not a kind thing to do., . And
this man te1t as Jesus asked the question. that here was a man at last that
wished him well, that was willing to do him a service.

It is a good day for you and me when we realize that Christ
yearns to do the best pos~ib1e for everyone of us. There is nothing. I
think. of which we can be surer than this: That our Lord wants to bless us,
that He wants to enriCh our lives, that He wants to snap our tetters. that
He wants to break down the door of our prison llouse and lead us out into
the light. The tender promises of Jesus. the sweat of Gethsemane. the blood
01' the cross. all tell in unmista.kable language that Jesus Christ wa.nts to
make us whole.

The question not only implied willingness. but it also implies
power. T~!is man. as long as he had lain there. as desperate and despairfu1
as he had become. was made to feel that here is a man WilO is not only will
ing to ilelp. but here is a man who,l'aspower to help. Here at last is one WhO
is mighty to undertake my case and ao aome thing t·or me that no body else haa
been willing or been able to do.

And Christ is able also to llelp you. Whatever may be your dif!"i
cu1 ty • whatever may be your perplexity , whatever maybe your ourden. what
ever may be your need - Christ is able to meet the supreme need of your

of
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life, the need of a Savior who is able to be to you ~read and water,
light and life, who is able to supply all your needs according to His
riches in glory.

And, la.st of all, this question implies that whether or not the
man is healed depends upon himself': "Wilt thou be made wnole?" It means
if you -will to be you can be. And if you do not will to be you can not
be. Christ will not and can not save any map who does not want to be
saved. He ca.n not cure anybody who does nOli want to be cured. Eut if
He can only get ue to be will ing, then the cure is absol utely sure.

"Wil t thou be made whole?" And the man can not !'or the 1i:l:'e
of him Bee how it can ever come to pass. He begins to tell Christ how
utterly impossible it is for him to be cured. And yet there is hope in
his heart. He can not but feel that nere is a cnance tor him, wondertul
and undre&ned of. Every man can be cured if he WillS to be. This man
was cured and I know of no case more hopeless.

How was the cure wrought? While the man wus telling how utterly
hopeless his case was, Jesus gave him this strange cOIml1and: "Arise, te...lte
up thy bed and walk." First, "Arise." Why that was the very thing tnat
the man could not do. It was the one big impossioility in his life.

And tllat,.my !'riend, is where Christ is always maKing His attaci{.
Tna. t is the very thing He is :I:'orever comma.nding us to do. He call s on
us for the impossible. Tile man with the withered hand was a.sked to

1>-_---'LUstr,etch :I:'orth his ha.nd. I' It was the only thing that he could not do.
Christ calls on us for impossibilities. He tells us to pray for our
enemies. He tells us to love our neighbors as ourselves, things that in
our own strength we could never accomplish.

He not' only calls upon us i"or impossiDilities, but He makes the
impossible possible. If He can only get us to will as He willS, then all
impossibilities vanish. When the Prodigal says, "I will arise and go",
then it is that he is brought at once into the radiant warmth of his
father's house. When a man wills to arise, God makes it possible tor him
to arise. Believe me, Christ is able to get everyone of us upon our
feet if we are only willing that He shOUld lift us up and save us .

. He did not only tell this man to arise, but l{e told him to taKe
up his bed. Now, what does that mean? It means this: That he is not to
make any provision for going back to the old life. Suppose when he had
got upon his feet, he ha.d said, 1'1 will just leave this old pallet nere by
the pool. I may~ce sick again tomorrow and I will nuve it nere to 1all
Dack on." Had he started out 'in th~t spirit he WOUld have been back on
it berore tomorrow.

How ma.ny times I have had people who had recently been converted
to say to me, 111 am not going to join the church yet. I am going to wait
a while and see how I get along. I am going to see how I hold out." And
whenever they say that I Know they are already looKing wistfUlly back to
the Old li1"e. They are already making them a delightful little pallet
to lie down upon when they relapse.

Did you ever have a rriend who stopped using tobacco and yet you
found him three days later with half a plug in his pOCKet, and when you
reminded him that he had quit and asked him what this half' plug meant,
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he told you that he had quit, but that he only had that piece in his
pocket to smell? And you know right at once that the man who keeps '0.

piece to smell will soon be keeping it to chew.

"TaJ.Ce up thy bed. I' Make no provi sion for going back. Turn
your, face toward the future. Then comes the next word: "walk. II Ana
what an important command that isl Listen to it again: "Walk." On,
my :friend, if you are thin.King of becoming a cnristian, enter into tne
1'ellowship of the Church with the purpose of walking. Don't be that
type of Christian tha.t has to always be carried. Don't be a moral in
valid. Don't be a spiritual baby. Don't be a burden, an encumbrance~

Walk.

Don't expect anybody to do your part of the paying. Don't
try to dead-b~at your way into the Kingdom. Don't expect anybody to do
your part 01' the praying or the singing.or the working. Walk. Don't
require to be petted and fondled and coddled. Don't go around with a
chip on your shoulder. Don't CUltivate a super-sensitiveness. No~, I
love churCh t'olks a:bove all else in the world. But here and there I Iind
them that never have learned to walk. They still want to be carried by
the preacher or somebody else. Every church ought to have a nursery
with a lot of to teach Borne of its members how to wal.K.

Then there are those who when they have learned, still li.Keto
be carried, especially it they get a little tired or a litt~e hurt or
if they :fall dO\ffl. Believe me, the Church 11as enough cry babies. It has

,~_~._._a pl~nty of :folkS who soil their whi te garments by craWling in the muck
of things. If you are in the church, walk. If you intend to come into
the Church, come with the purpose of walking.

Now, this man did as Cllri.st said', he gatl1ered his bed and began
to walk. He started out well, but he met opposition, just as you dO, just
as we, all do. There were churchmen in that city who were horri1'ied that
he was carrying his bed on the Sabbath.

They questioned him and he gave a most intelligent answer. He
said, liThe man who. cured me tOld me to take up my bed and walK. II It is
per1'ectly right and reasonable that the Christ WhO saves us Shall have
the command of our lives after He has saved us. But I think what this
man meant by his answer was, "I am not responsible. Don't blame me.
Blame the one that cured me."

Then the Jews asked not who had cured him, but who told him to
take up his bed and walk. And the tellow didn't Know. He was so absorDed
in the gift that he Torgot th~ Giver. There are scores of fOlKS liKe that
in ,every churCh, in every community, people who accept a thousand bless
ings at the hand of Christ but forget Christ Himself. He didn't .Know who
had cured him. Had he known, he would l1a.ve gla.dly tola, if tor no other
reason than to save himself trom any responsibili ty in tile matte.rr

_.f.

Later Jesus, knowing his weakness, seeing also the in~~t
disloya.l ty in his heart, Bought him out and t'ound him and gave him thi s
stern and solemn warning: IISin no more lest a worse tlling corne to thee. II
It is a dread!'u~ word. It, means, Iirat of all, that a~~ tnose warned
years nad corne about because of the man's sin. It was not God's !'au~t

tha~~e had lived his life to no purpose. It was not God's fault tnat ne
was likely to die without ever na.Ying really lived. It was his own fau~t.

It had come aoout as a reSUlt ot' hiS sin.
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It also meant that sin was to be avoided hencetorth. It meant
that a worse thing would come to him. Tnat is sta.rtling language inaeea.
A worse thing - worse tnan What? worse than 38 wasted years. Worse Ulan
a.,~,~ lifetime on the cinder pile. worse than almost hal! a century
:na~;:o~yourback tnrough sin. A worse thing. What is that worse thing?
What is a worse thing tl1an a wasted life? What is a worse tning tnan a
life witnout God unless it be an eternity without Him?

And this man, wi t1:l this Qwr'ul ana Solemn warning ringing in his
soul, turned and went away and relieved himseLf of' all reoponsibili ty r'or
his SaoDatn desecration by exposing his benefactor to His enemies. And I
very much fear that this worse thing really happened to tnis poor, coward
ly Judas. /5~ ~~

My :I'riend, if you are tiere tonignt as a member of the Church, 1 et
me leave this word upon your heart: Walk. Make a business of being a
Christian. Make a business of a clea.n walK and a right .life. Don't lie
Clown. Don't shirk. Don't craWl. Stand on your feet and Wal.K. Give an
account o:r youreel:!'. Ta.ke some part 01' tne reaponsibili ties of the King
dom and of' the Church.

If you are here f"acing a.way from Jesus, let me press home this
question: "Will you be made whole?" Do you want to .know Him. He is will
ing. He is able to reveal Himself. It all depends on you. I rememoer
a man Who came out of the Massachusetts prison while I was a student at
liar~fi.:rg,Uniy~;rfi1tYg When he was imprisoned he--was one of··the--trest

"--electricians of his day. He stayed in prison f"or some 30 years. When ne
came out the world had passed by him. His chances had gone and ne died
without ever having really lived. And that is your danger. tnat you will
ignore Christ,and that ignoring Him,you will miss the beat and will come
to the end of the day without haVing in tne fUllest and largest sense ever
lived. For tnis rE:ason I prese home this question: "wilt thou be made

I
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They-sent him flowersit' Bu,t:he neitl1er,

I, < ",i/';

,~"'.Qa;(I:~ 01.'" GUTLEMlH

John 51.6

•
"W1lt thou be made wbole."

Here 1s a story that 1s likely to live forever. It will

so because it isso'refres1J,ilJSly full of life. It is a-sabbath

The pious worshipers are thronging the stX'eets on

tUlr 11'&1 to the temple.. ' But J,esus 1s not among' the throng. ' He
" .., '- -
"'~"';'

:~:%&ther turnsllis facetowa,rd a plaoe where He knows the needia

;.)~.~Jeatest. lie goes down to, a 'po:rG~'. by the sheep ga.tewhere there,
~ 'j., ,j. v

~.;I.: • .1-' . •

·1$ a multttude of Si"~,i-~crbl1nd and w1thered. He goes 8JZlODg thos.,

.'
Hot only does He put Himself a.mong this oongregation of

-,despairing 'folks. He seems to single out the most ~Opele$8arJ.d,
,>;'-:·-~:-~~~':;';i~t~r:~(::··-"~~::~:':~;';;_'i.f'~-(_:'~ - """"" . . . .- - .' .

,"d1$consolaU wretch of them all. He finds a man who has been'out:
'., . ' - . .' .. ~

otthe rap8, lying flat of his baok for thirty-eight, years". -Tblrt~....~
, ,

ej,sbt years is a long time. It 1s a long' time. _for o:p.e;;"hp'lS W'e114
1)

It,is a doubly long time for one who is siok. 'It'ls1onger still
\ .' .

for one who is siok without friends,.

Suoh was the 9ituation of this paralyzed JDaJ14

the "few that knew him were shocked by the newlt,

of'~,lt~-:TheY came to see him•
• ' - - - ~, ~'-r .

'd1ed::tioi got welle.., So 'the _visits beqame ~he~ and further aparitk'

~;;'f+;~,e2Sd"~d.leddown to no~1ng. Most of ·thosewho'oared ~Ol1t'
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But on this day of days he looked ~p from his worn

pallet to see a stranger gazing at him with tender and hopeful eyes.

This helpless invalid di~ not know who this stranger was, had never

seen him before. But somehow his heart warmed in his presenoe.

Then this stranger asked him a question. It was a queer-seeming

question. On other lips it might have smaoked of sheerest mookery.

Jesus, bending His gaze upon this hopeless wretoh, said to him,

"Wilt thou be made whole?" "Would you like to reoover your health.

Would you like to stand on you feet again and playa man's part in

God's world?"

I

What is implied in this question?

1. This question is a reoognition of the fact that the

man is not whole. That sounds like a truism, I know, but it is

fundamental. "Wilt thou be made whole?" asked Jesus. The question
~.,

is meaningless unless ~ man is siok. This same question Jesus is

asking of you and me. His doing so means that we have not arrived.

We are not bothered about our sin, most of us, but surely we are

oonscious of the faot that we have oome short of the glory of God.

Life is not as rioh and full, abundant in joy and abundant in usefulness

as it ought to be. '~ ~..:..-.~

This is a fact of which I dare say all are conscious that

are serious with themse1ve~. If you wish to be made more keenly

consoious compare life as you are living it with the wealth of promises

of the New Testament. Oompare yourself with those vigorous and

valiant saints that we meet upon its pages. How joyous they are,

how patient in the face of diffiou1ties, how courageous in the presenoe

of danger, how full of love in the presenoe of hate, how enthusiastio

·in the sharing of their rioh experienoe with other8. They are

,j

w"~~~ id'4-' \#i~4~



oonstant1y laying eager bands on every passer-by to tell them the

amazing good news that for them has made all life new.

2. Not only does this question imply that this man is

not whole. It suggests the possibility of his being made so. Now

it is evident that the man himself had given up hope. He never

intended to be well again. The possibility of his standing on his

feet had become incredible. And yet here is a man asking him, "Wilt

thou be made whole?" The faot that he is asking means that he is

interested. He cares. He is not mooking. He is willing to help

him. The fact that somebody cared began to stire his dead hope into

life. We do not always believe in the willingness of God to help.

You remember that poor leper who had been so harshly treated by life

that he had lost all faith in love and said to Jesus, "If Thou wilt

Thou canst make me clean."

Not only was this poor wretch convinoed of the willingness

of Jesus to help, but he began even to hope that he might have power

to help. Why is he asking me this question he said to himself. He

is notmooking me. He really believes that I have a ohanoe. "If

Thou oanst do anything," said a heart-broken father to Jesus one day.

He was doubting His power. But this man is beginning to believe in

that power and he was right in doing so. This question meant for him,

and it means for you amd me, that there are amazing possibilities

within us. yet, - in spite of all our past fa~lures. There is not a

man present in whom Jesus ~oes not see possibilities that are infinite.

When He therefore says, "Wilt thou be made whole," He means you may be.

3. Jesus implies by this question that whether this man is

made whole or not depends upon himself. The man himself did not think

so. He blamed circumstances, he blames his fellows for his oontinued

failure to recover. He tells Jesus complainingly, til have no man

when the water is stirred to put me in the pool. -If anybody would

1
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help me than I might get somewhere."

But Jesus said, "Your failure is not the fault of your

fellows. It is your own fault." "It is not in our stars, dear

Brutus~ but in ourselves, that we are under1ings.1I Why is it that

w'e are spiritual dW~ when we might be spiritual giants. It is
~

not the fault of our-oiroumstanoes, it is not the fault of our

fellows, it is not the fault of the ohuroh, it is the fault of

ourselves. If we are ever made whole it is beoause we will to be.

If we do not really want what God wants to give us, then it oannot

be ours.

take.

Not even God oan give any man what that man refuses to

4. This question implies finally that if a man ever

reoovers he must put himself in the hands of his physioian. That

is, he must do exaot1y what Jesus tells him to do. There are a lot

of us who wish for things who do not get them, simply beoause we

are not willing to ~y the prioe. A man offered me a very fine

oar some years ago for the meager sum of four thousand dollars. I

told him I did not want it. I did not mean by that that his oar

was not desirable. I did not mean that 'I would not have bought it

for four thousand oents if he would have endowed it. All that I

meant was that under the oiroumstanoes I 'was not willing to pay the

prioe. And the only reason you and I are or any other man is not

made whole is beoause we do not oare to be or beoause we do not oare

for it enough to meet the conditions. If you are set on being

Christlike regardless of the prioe, then you are sure to win as God

lives.

II

Now what demands did Jesus make of this seemingly hopeless

para1ytio in order to his reooveryt He said to him, "Arise, take

up thy bed and walk." His oommand was simple, olear-out, straight-
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forward, logioa1. And mark you, we must keep them in the order

in whioh Jesus put them. He did not say, ·Wa1k, take up thy bed

and arise." That is what some of us are trying to do. I have

seen a good many folks in the ohurch who are trying with oonsiderab1e

earnestness to walk. But the trouble of it is they have never

really gotten up. As trite as it may seem, we must not reverse

the divine order. Look at them a moment.~ r ,Cl.A...-I(

1. Jesus said "Arise." It was a ra·ther unreasonable

oommand it seems, unreasonable beoause it was impossible. He told

the man to do the one thing that he could not do. But that is what

Jesus is oonstant1y doing. He is always attaoking us at the point

of our impossibilities. The things you oan do without Jesus you must

do. He oalls on us for the impossible. When He met the man with the

withered hand He called on him to do the one thing he could not do

and that is stretch forth his hand. He calls on us to love our enemies,

to be viotorious over sin, to be new oreations. Left alone, these

things are utterly impossible.

But though He oalled on this man to do what in his own

strength he could not do, yet while he is oomplaining of the unreasonab~

ness of suoh commands, the poor fellow is actually getting upon his

feet. How did it come about? What he willed Jesus willed for him.

Then the strength of the Christ entered into him and the impossible

was made poss~ble. Set the sails of your soul to catch the winds of

God and you will be oarried toward your desired haven. Begin where

you are to obey as best you can and a new power will come into your

life. For the man who is willing to do His will shall know in his own

experience that the power of God is suffioient for the aocomplishment

of that will.

2. He told this mand to take up his bed. That sounds

rather strange. Why pick up the old worn mat upon whioh he haiS

,
"ilf:Pt~*t+~ikw ::Wbttftj' tttt' Chi- rft MM: >.- $

"'t' l' > y j. ·'w '.
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lain for so many years? One wise expositor says He commanded him

to t~ke up his bed to save him from making any provision for going

back to hts old life. But while he stood upon his feet he had

said to himself, "I am up, it is true, but I do not know how long

I will be able to stand. I am going to leave myoId mat there. I

may need it in a little while. 1I If he had said that he would have

been flat of his baok again in less than an hour.

The only way to lead a new life is to make a clean break

with the old one. The only way to quit any habit is to quit it

absolutely. The man who sets out to stop using tobacoo but keeps

a package of cigarettes in his pocket to smell or to give to his

friends, will soon be smoking again. The man who desires to quit

drinking but who still keeps a quart in the refrigerator as a

preoaution against snake-bite, is likely to be bitten inside of a very

few days. The man who decides to become a Christian but who refuses

to join the church till he sees how well he can stand, will soon not

stand at all. "Arise" is the first command. "Take up thy bed," is

theseoond.

3. Jesus commanded this man to walk. I like that. He

had been carrjed long enough. There are some folks that have to

be carried financially all their lives. There are still more who

haveto be carried spiritually~ They are dead w8ightsupon society,

dead weights upon the ohurch, dead weights upon the home. Always

spiritual liabilities, never spiritual assets, they never really

learn to walk.

Another called attention to a very

illuminating sentence by Bernard Shaw. It is a new definition of

·a gentleman. "A gentleman," says Shaw, "is one who puts into life

more than he takes out of it." That hits tbe nail squarely upon the

head. We have held many false and ridioulous conoeptions of what
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a·geptleman is. We have thought that whether one is a gentleman,
'\. ....

or not depends upon the ohanoes of birth or upon his capaoity to

live without working. But to be a gentleman one must bea worker.

He must put into life more than he takes out of it.

When Jesus therefore said to this man, nWalk,~ it was

another way of saying to him, "Don't be a shirker, don't be a

paras.ite. Be a gentleman. Insist upon carrying your end of the

load, insist upon paying your part of the bills. nW~k," - count

for something, be so loyal to your duties and obligations and

privileges that when you slip out of life there will be those that

miss YOUj that when you fall there will be left a lonely place

against the sky.

III

In the faoe, then, of what is involved in this question

I press it home to your own heart. It it not a question for the

crowd. It is a question for the individual. "Wilt thou be made

who1et" Doe you really want to live up to this gentleman's creed.

Do you really wish to put more into this life than you get out of

it? Do you wish to play your part in the world of men in a manful

and Ohrist1ike way? Do you wish it enough to pay the price? If so

I bring you this eternal call, "Arise,"make a present beginning,

"take up thy bed? make a olean break with the old life of failure,

"Walk," put into life more'than you take out of it.

,
.f
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water.

,
J

\, ,,1
··There. w~s a tradition that ,this bubbling wa's caused by an. angel stlrrlng'J
,,"- -) " ,

'!'h~re was also a oonviotion tha t whatever siok bOdy got into the;',]

No, dQubt there '·,3....~

>~~~r8l)well w1?-0se waters bubbled periodically.

own s1n:

;, pool f~1"'Bt ~:t:~t,r the bubbling of the water ',was made well.

'This man had :~a.lntlat of his back f.orthirtY-eiiht years. Thirty-
, '. , ' ,

\ 'I • .

e,lght,years is a long period out· of anybody's life. Itislong when we.ar'e

stron~ anq well and i:p. the thick:, o~, the fight, It 'Is 'doUbly 'long wllen"one' ,

is, sick.· It is longer still when one is sIck and without friends

, hope ,of reoovery. Thi S ,man was where he is it would seem because of his

., .

;Bes!de'a ee:btainpool~il'l theoity of Jerusalem there lay on this

;;:·~~:~~th-day. a multitude ofinv~11ds. This partioular pool was a kind 01' '

I
, I - \' j •. '" I

'·~_~<~"".Sli, I have no man, when 'the water is troubled, to put me Into the
}~PClq,];: but, while I am comi:qg, another steppetil down before me." (John ~: 7)

.He was ,reaping the harvest of' a misspent youth. When he was tl~st

, <st~lcken his friends ~o~btless rallied to him. They paid him visi ts. They< "

~sent flowers •. But as the weeks wore into months and, the' months into, years,

,. wtre. .ma~tour.es not ,because that the water had healing power, butlleoause ot
- ,I'

. -

, " ·he.ne~therdied nor got ~ell. His triends died or moved ~way Qr i'orgot. "

,th~ .f!i~,th~~t tneone who ',was healed'. On t1].i,s partiCUlar Sab'bat1:L JesuS

,'". wa~ked~ng these siekfolks,~s he thus visited the~ His keen eye picked

Qutthe'most-!?-opeless·m.an in all that despairing and suffering crowd.
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ta1r1y sobs :with the desolation-of a man who faoes his fate not "bravely
- -
but whinIngly. Here is a man whose personality has rotted down. It has

'dislntegrl;ited through despair and self-pity.

Now it was to this man without heart and without hope that Jesus gave

, his' attention. SuddenlY this poor'oreature' sorrowing in his self-pity
, /

:foilnd. him.self being ,searohed by t.he-keenest and most kindly eyes into which

h~ had ever looked., And this ~tranger--for Jesus was a stranger to this

siok man--was asking him a question; On the surfaoe it seems a queer

qqestion. It would a1most seem tbhave a touoh of mookery in it. Here is

t, the question: "Wilt thou be .made whole?" In other words, "Would you like
I' ~'
y J

to get well? Would you l~ke to stand upon your feet once more and playa

part in God's world?"

I

~o What' did Jesus mean by such a question?

1. First, he was facing the fact with this despairing ~n that there

Now the assumption implied in. this question is a fundamental truth of'

There are a few things that a sick

You know' it and I know it."

"[j

II,
~

pe'l"son re,sen'ts.~ more than the quiet assumption on the part of the well 'i

Often their sickness is only mental. But even when i
Jesus is saying: ~

. ~

I
i

he woul~ have aroused his resentment.

was something wrong. Jesus would have forfeited his oonfidence if he had
~

shut his eyes to the fact that this sufferer waS not ~'. Not only so but

that they are not sick.

this is the oase they resent suoh assumpt~on none the less.

o ''There is so,w,ething wrong with you.

,
,,):

the Bible. The whole book is writ~en on the assumption that man left alone

does not arrive. 0 There is something wrong with us individually. I. am. not

now arguing that you have been guilty of some ghastly and ugly sin. I am

saying what every man knows and that is that you have not arrived. You are

not living as richly as you might live. The sin of all sins is the fai~ure

,, -
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weariness end by eating the bread himself. ' We resent such unkindness even

to a dog.

What then "did, Jesus mean? He meant, 'I am interested in you, I am
\

eager to help you.' We do not always believe that. Once a leper with whom

life had dealt most harshly threw himself at the feet of Jesus with this im-

perfect prayer upon his lips: "Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make me clean."

He was sure of the power of Jesus but not sure of his willingness. This

question helped to convince this sick man of the willingness of Jesus. It

helped to convince him not only of his willingness but of his power. There·

~as another man who came to Jesus who was sure of his willingness but not

of his power. You remember how he. brought to the Master his afflicted boy.

He said, "If thou canst do anything, have mercy upon us and help us.", .And

Jesus answered: "The 'if' is not with me; it is with you." "If thou canst

believe, all things are possible to him that believeth." So Jesus, search-

[

I
f
I
I
r
(

ing the soul of this sick man,means to say, ",1 am interested in you. I am

able to help you. There is hope for one even as hopeless as you."

3. Not only did Jesus imply that the man was siCk and that he could be

made well, he implied also that if he is to be made well he must be willing.

Of course,'if this man has no desire for healing, if he prefers to lie here

in disintegrating self-pity until the very end then our Lord can do nothing

for him. Not even God can save a man against his will. Our Lord never
/

. I
poaches upon the sacred precincts of personality. Before the heart's door

of the sickest he stands and knocks. He will not and cannot crash the door.

If you are not willi~g to be different from what you are, if you do not

care for the feast of the fullness of life then it will not and cannot be

yours.

The truth is that nobody can give us what we are not willing to receive.

I have known parents to expose their sons and daughters to the best possible

opportunities for education but those opportunities were spurned.a@~~e~

I cannot even give a ~eggar a coin if the be~gar will not receive it. "This
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is my body," said Jesus, by which h~ meant, "This'is myself, my best, my
/

all,' that is given for you." But that g~ft cannot be ours unless we would

accept it. "If you' 'are willing to be made whole, Y:)said Jesus, "you can be.

All you have to do is to receive what I am willing to give."

4. Not only must this man be willing to be made whole, he must be so

willing that h~ will put his case unreservedly in the hands of Jesus. He

must be Willing enough to do as he is told. Christ is ,the way of life for

the individual and for the world. We are never going to find healing for

the individual or for the nations except ad cording to his plan. If you

really care for healing then you must put yourself unreservedly into his

hands. That is what you did when a sudden attack of appendicitis made an

operation necessary. ' You put yourself into the hands of the physician,

took an anesthetic, and became as utterly insensible to what was going on

as if you were dead.
I

That same giving yourself unreservedly to Christ will

br~ng holiness.

When Jesus asked this question then he is implying that we have not

arrived, that we can'arrive because he is willing and able to help. He is

implying also that if we do arrive it is because we desire holiness so much

that we are willing to obey without reservation~

II

Now what (~ did this paralyzed man make to the question of Jesus?

"Sir," he said, "I ~ave llOoman, when the water is troubled, to put me into,

the pool: but while I'am coming;.- another steppeth down before me."

1. He is saying 'firs.t of all, "I am not whole. You are right about

that. I never can be whole." This is saying some bit of hope is kindled

in his heart at the presence of this man who is questioning him. I will go

on being a hopeless sufferer to the end, but I want you to understand that

the fact that I am not cured is no fault of mine. I am w~lling to be cured.
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I would do anything but I am hopeless 'and hel,pless.

You can see how this man is ready to plame everybody but ~imse~f. ' He

is not a victim of his own foll~, he is just unfortunate. Circumstances

.- .

,
are to blame. The heartlessness of the 'people about him is to blame.

Practically everything, everybody including God is to blame except himself.
, .

But Jesus makes us see that' the man is not telling the truth, It may

be true that t~is sick man has worn out the patience of all his friends, that

nobody is will1-ngany longer to give him a chance. Yet Jesus is saying,

"You don't have to remain as you are. If you.do remain as you are, if you
~

,are.,.made whole j.lt'. will be your own fault •. ~o man can keep any of us from

the feast of the fullness of life. except ourselYes. This man, is so shot

through with self-pity that he is on the point of passing~up his chance

without even an effort.

III

But Jesus breaks in upon his whine with a three-fold command. Right

while this man is telling how impossible it is for him ever to be different,

J·esus is getting him on his feet. "Rise," he commands with authority, "take

'up thy b~d and walk." The order of these words is logical. As another has

pointed out, we must not reverse them. Some folks try to say it in this
I

way,: ,"Walk, take up your bed and rise." But we must rise before we can

walk. For one to undertake to walk while lying flat upon his back is only

to kipk. Let's follow the order in which the command is given.

1. First, "Rise." But that is the very thing that the man cannot do.

Jesus is ~alling on him for the impQssible. But tpat is always his point of

attack. One day when he went into the synagogue he found a man with his
, .

right hand withered. "Stretch forth thy hand," he commanded. Why the hand \

that is withered? The man could stretch forth the other without any special

L..

command. My'special sin may not be yours. God is not calling on most of
/ '
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his pipe or throw his plug of chewing tobacco

intcthe riv~r. But .when his ~ite would go through is pockets she would

usually find at least a half a plug, that he had kept not to chew but just

to smell. ~here was another friend who swore off from liquor but he kept

a-quart about the house as a safeguard against snakebite. NO, VIe do not

get on that way. The only way to quit any habit is to quit it. The only

way to become a Christian is to make a clean break with the past. Whenever
. ,\

a ma~ tells me, "I am going to be a Christian, but I am not going to join

the church right now, I am going to wait to see if I can hold out," I know
he

that even then(fs spreading out his mat, ready to go back to his old life•

. 3. riWalk'. n W~¥tthat word? For years this man had been carried. For

~. years ~his fellows had had to help him. He had not been able to help them.
/

This word 'walk' might be translated 'work.' Stand on your own feet. Do

something fo+ somebody else. But something into life instead of just taking.

something out. The best salvatioh from doing the wrong thing is to get so

: ·busy doing th~ right t~at you haven't time for the wrong. "This I say:

walk in the spirit and yaushall not fulfill the lust of the flesh."

l

f' How then shall we become our best? We only do it by making a beginning

and byeonstantly facing forward. So long as we excuse oursel~es, so long

as we have m alibi, so long as we blame our circumstances, we will continue,

to rot ~own in our self-pity. But when we dare to begin where we are, to

act a~cording to the command of Christ, then the very might o~ God is put

at our disposal and even we, in spite of all our failures, are able to do

the grandly impossible. "Wilt thou be made whole?" I Will you claim

your birthright, the whole or it? .Then, "Ri se, take up thy bed, and walk."
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.,-

"Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled
to put me into the pool." John 5:7

Here is a man who has obviously made a mess of his life. He was a failure
,

yesterd~, he is a failure today, he counts on being a failure tomorrow. All through

the years he has been a parasite. He has made a habit of taking without giving.

Now he has a chance to be different but he seems bent on refusing it. Rut he wants

it understood that his path~tic~is only his misfortune. "The fact that I am

what I am and, where I am II , he declares, "is no fault of mine. " This I!'l.an is being

wrecked by (me of the most decent and deadly devils

I

that of moral evasiveness.

Look at his story. The scene is in the city of Jerusalem. It is a Sabbath

day. The streets are thronged by pious worshipers allan their way to the' Temple.

But Je'sus does not follow the crowd. Instead He goes to that d~ping ground of

shattered human earthenware that throng the porch overlooking a pool by the sheep

gate. This pool is made by a spring that bubbles at intervals. The superstitious

crowd explained this bubbling by saying that an angel troubled the water. Of
J,vwr'

course, it was merely a mineral spring. The one whovwon his way to the pool after

it bUbbled was said to be cured.

Now the real value of this water is highly questionable. But the fact th~

U M tu..:..~

many believed in its efficacy caused some to be cured by it. LBvthat one-half of our

diseases are born of mental troubles tQ ~~~~ wttk, therefore, any object in w~~ch

we have faith is a real cure for imaginary diseasel, ,just as it is an imaginary cure

for a real disease. The fact that SO many believed in the healing powers of this
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flabby in will.

you may be sure that thi s man had 'become not only flabby and wasted in body but

On the

That is, "Would you

During these monotonous years

It is doubly long wh~n one is sick.

He began by asking him a Question.

This man had waited for his chance for thirty-eight

of psychology. In order to do anything for this man
'-f~~.:._.,,~ ~

Had He begun by, Qr.e1::1:"BMl'ig that anything was \\I1"ong~

overlooking it to be thronged ~ the blind, the lame, the

This is a long time out of "any man's life.

bi t of human wreckage J:e sus said, "Wilt thou be made whole?"

singled out for His ministrJ of mercy.

surface the question takes us by surprise as it must have surprised the one to whom

the game?" What did Jesus mean by this Question?
--v.........

1. He mea"1t to face 'the fnct with-,prostrate man tha.t he was not whole. This

It was this man for whom nobody hoped, least of all himself, that Jesus

only so but he fixed his attention on a man who was perhaps the oldest on the waiting

like to get well? Would you like to Quit lying on the sideline and have a part in

I.

Question has in it ~ sound
~

Jesus must have~confidence.

it was addressed. It sounds almost silly if not positively cruel. Looking at this

It is longer still when one is sick without friends.

years.

list and the most hopeless.

s~ring caused the porch

~L' ~ ~
'A 0'58ci, and the rni sfi t s of the whole ci ty. ~M~,tU. ~ l/'l-.. ~~

Hl.1.~<~~ Ii
Now it was to this' crowd of broken and battered souls that J egQs came. Not

teo ~, the patient would have had no confidence in his prospective physician.

Je sus is simply getting into ri s confidence by saying, ItThere is something wrong wi th

you. You know it and I know it. You are not living as abundantly as you might live."

Such a Question as this our Lord. might put to you and to me. In fact He does put

that Question constantly, "\flilt thou be made whole?" He is not arguing the Question

of being utterly bad, completely dead morally. But Robinson used to offer at the

close of his service to pra~y for any who had a shortage in their religious experience.

Almost every congregation cou_d respond unanimously to that invitation. Most of us

are short oh life. \I[e are short in spiritual wholeness.

2. Not only is Jesus facing the fact in this Question that the man is not
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to have asked such a question would ha~e failed to make sense.

whole. He is implying

~~
)I::I!iIIS hopeles~ for Jesus

that wholene ss is possible even for hi In. If the man's case

If I were to s~ to you in all seriousness. lIWould you like to jump Over the moon?"

you would accuse me of being either silly or cra~. Jesus is asking ~ reasonable

question. If there is no possibility of curing. this question is not only senseless

but cruel.

It is cru.el because the mere asking the sick man such a question implies

the possibility of cure. It tended to excite expectation and hope'. Jesus was too

-to
iaiil'l!te:ty kind .. ever~excite hopes thl'lt He could not satisfy. Therefore. when He

said. "Wilt thou be made whole?". He meant. "You can be whole. " He metal that for

you and me. No man need be a moral and spiri tual weakling. No man needs to remain

the way he is. Every man can be magnificently different if he wills to be so.

3. Not only is Jesus~ that this mall is not whole and tha.t he may

be whole but He is telling him that whether he finds that possible wholeness or not

depends upon his own choice. Jesus is virtually saying. "I cannot cure you unless

you will to be cured. I cannot force wholeness upon you. but if you want to be cured

enough to put yourself wholly in nw hands then I will g'J.arantee a cure."

This matter of looki~g to our Lord for salvation is verJ much like our trusting

a physician when we are :Suffering from some malady. I know that often times we pa,y a

physician to tell us how to be ~ell when we pay no attention to what he says than lATe

do to what Jesus says. But there are times when our confidence is superb. One time

you lay down on an operating table knowing that one false move on the part of your

physician would cause you to ppen your eyes in eternity. Yet so great was your con-

fidence that you did even that. Such a confidence in God would surely guarantee

spiritual health.

W~at reply did this impotent man make to Jevus' question? It is thoroughly

disappointing. Without the slightest sparkle in his eye. without the slightest degree

of ... hope he merely whined •."You need not talk to me about getting ~/ell. I have

been sick for a lifetime and always will be. I want you ,to know that it is no fault
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of mine. I have simply been the most unfortunate and most ill-treated creature

that ever lived. I am what I am not because I have ever done wrong but because I

lived among SllCh a bunch of sinners. II You see he won't get wise to himself. He

shut his eyes to the facts about Mmself.

II

Why is he 'so evasive?

1. First, he is evasive because he hasn't the grit to tell himself the truth.
i
¥ He had rather lie to himself bw placing the blame on others than to feel uncomfortable.
,

~ All of us are evasive at times out of sheer fear. Sometimes we are afraid of the

blame of our fellows. About the first wicked lie that a child tells is told to save
,

i" himself from' being blamed. ~fe often keep up that lying all through life.

Why, when we do wrong, do w6 so often excuse ourselves? Eve began it. Having

.been caught in an act of di sobedience. instead of confessing tha.t she di sobeyed of

her own choice, she said, "It is not rrtY fault, it is the fault of the serpent."

Thereby she sought to avoid the blame of God but above all else, she sought to avoid

the pain of blaming herself. To tell yourself that you did wrong because you were

at once wicked and cowardly is to feel quite uncomfortable

So much is this the case that ~ome will never do it. I am thinking now of a

man to whome God gave almost everJthing. Yet he threw it aw~ in ~ large measure.

brOUght shame to himself and upon hi s family. There is no measuring the suffering

that he caused. I knew hi m well. I talked to hi m oftenJbut never once did I 'know

him to blame himself. Everybody had done wrong except him alone. He simply had not

the courage to face the facts about himself.

I am thinking now of a man who began as an idealist but today he is outside

the church. He is making no contribution whatsoever. Whose fault is it? Not his.

The church is so dead wrong that he cannot afford to be a part of it. When the

twelve spies went to spy out the land of Canaan, they realized that a land so well

defended could not be taken without battle. 'lhere:t'ore ten of them brought back a..
report that the land was worthless. I t was merel~,. tlQUr grapes. Why did they do this?
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They had either to lie about the land or to lie about themselves. Refusing to tell

themselves that they lacked the gallantry and grit necessary to take possession of the

land, they made themselves comfortable by saying, "It is not my fault."

2. The second reason ~ this impotent man excused himself was because he

was sorry for himself. He was a victim of self-pity. Of course, you s~ that a man

who has been flat of his back for half a lifetime might be excused from pitying

himself. But it was not his pitiful plight that had caused him to pity himself. It

was rather the other way round. His self-pity had helped to wreck him. Of all the

foes that tear personality to bits, few if any are worse than self-pity.

rt is well to remember too that if you begin pitying yourself, that is not

because of circumstances. Self-pity is an inside job. If you pity yourself in one

situation you are likely to pity yourself in every sit1ation. Because this is the

case, one man often finds stark tragedy in a situation where another finds abiding

triumph.

Centuries ago among the captives carried away from Jerusalem to Babylon there

was a yo~g fellow twelve or sixteen years of ~~e by the name of Daniel. Soon after

his arrival in Babylon, this boy was selected for education in the royal schools.

Arriving at the palace a banquet was spread with meats and drinks that were contrary

to hi s religion. Had. he been a self-pi tier. he mit':ht have written hOIne in thi s

fashion: ~J dear Father: I am a captive in a strange land. I cannot antagonize my

captors. Therefore I have decided to eat the King's ~eat and drink the King's wine.

Everybody in Babylon does that." Had Daniel done that, he would never have been

heard of. But instead he said, !'I still hA,ve conviction and I still have God ll •

Therefore h~ purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself. Some people

duck their responsibility out of self-pity.

3. Then it is easy in our day to stand from under because the needs are so

great and we indi vidual1~- are so small. \'Te speak: of building a new world but what

can one man do about it? What can I do to make the San Francisco Conference a

success? There is real danger that the gigantic task that we face. today will para+yze

'(J~ ~ ~_~~J
!.it *d:w:v 'tiN ttr t l, . , ......~''"p
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some of us and because we can't do everything leads us to do nothing. Yet in reality

there is no need so great that the least of can't help in some fashion to meet.
~~<;.~~~

4. Along with thesetbecause they.can't do everything ae aSftiftg, there is

another group who get_ so busy trying to do everything in general that they do

nothing in particular. Hogarth tells of a 1Jian who got so busy years ago worrJing about

the debt of the British Empire that he went broke and got put in prison for debt. :But

even while he sat in his cell he kept figuring on how the British Empire could pay

i 1:> debt. I saw a mother, years a~o, so busy saving the children of the whole city

in which she lived that she totally neglected her own.

~ere is an interesting story in the Old Testament of a soldier who was set to

guard "a very important prison. He was told thpt his task was so important that if the

prisoners were allowed to escape, he himself would be put to death. But in spite of

the fact that his taSk was so specific and important he allowed his prisoner to

escape. When he was called in question, he did not claim that the prisoner had over-

powered him. He did not plead that a whole regiment had come and taken the prisoner

aw~ from him by force. His explanation was this, "While thy servant was busy here

and there, he was gone. II That is, he got so busy shooting into the covey that he

failed to wing the single bird.

~
The man who saved Egypt from starvation raN! ago was named Joseph. How did

he manage this big task? He came into Egypt as a slave. He came to rule Egypt because

he began by ruling himself. A man came to me sometime ago sayine thAt he wanted to

do something for the Lord. He wanted to get up a lecture on the Prince of Peace and

deliver it to my congregation. I asked him what his business was. When he told me

he was a travelling man, I asked him if he ever spoke to his fellows about the Prince

of Pea.ce. "No, fI he said, flI want to do something in a big w~. II Jesus was willing

to do something in a little w~. He won his disciples one by one. Then some evade

their responsibilities because they get so busy saving the whole world that the

haven't any time for the duty that lies right at hand •

. -.\. e·
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III

Now what is wrong with this evasiveness? It shuts the door of any possible

improvement in our faces. The Prodigal Son set 'out :for home only when he got wise

to' himself and said, "Here I am starving in a hogpen, when I might be feasting in

II\V father's house." Germany has gone to pieces. I read of one general, when

captured, who burst into tears. There are doubtless many tears in Germany today.

But what is unspeakably sad, I have not heard of a single German weeping because of

the wrong! that~e ,~ done) but only because they did not get away wi th it.

Those who s~, "It is not ~' fault" never change.

But for those who are willing to shoulder their own responsibility, for

those who are willing to get wise to themselves and act accordingly, then there

is boundless hope. So it proved for this man who had been cluttering up the road

of progress for half a lifetime. As soon as Jesus succeeded in getting hi:n to feee the

fact that he was wrong not because he had to be but because he was willing to be,

the recovery began.

Look how Je,sus brought it about. He gave this TI'.an a. three-fold command.

It is a command tha.t nobody could carry out for him but it was a command that he

could carry out for hi mself. Jesus said, "Ri se, take up thy bed and walk."

1. First, rise. Stand up, get on your feet. Now I am aware that that was

the one thing the impotent man felt he could not do. But God is always attacking

us at the point of our i mpossi bili ty. He constantly calls on us to do wha.t in our own

strength we cannot do. But when we will. what He wills for us, then t~e imyossible

becomes possible. So when this rnan said, "Getting up·is DtY job", he got up.

2. "Take up thy bed." v[h~T this command? I think Jesus understood the mental

processes that were going on in the patient's mind. He was s~'ing to himself, "I am

on II\V feet, it is true, but goodness on~y knows how long I can stay that way. I am

going to leave thi s mat here so I will have something to come back to." But that

is never the W~T to a perManent cure. I have never known a man yet to quit liquor

dri~ing by keeping a quart near him for medicinal ~poses. In order to succeed in

trttr ' It' tt t *-'\P



one wa:y ticket.

3. Il\'Talk." That is another word for work. Jesus is virtually saying to

meant there was no going back. Those who succeed in Chri stian liveing bay a

F.AIJL~8 - I~

conquer South America. the leader had their ships burned in the harbor. ~at

a:n;r adventure. we IlIllst burn our bridges behind us. When the Spanish set out to

thi s man, ,ty ou have been carried long enough. You have been taking wi thout giving.

Now is your chance to make your contribtltion." Jesus .was wise enough to know that

if this man went to work for others he would have the best possible chance of staying

on his feet. How many who begin the Christian life full of promise fail at it be-

cause they give themselves no definite task. To undertake to live a wholeso~~ life

without sharing the burdens of others is to fail ourselves and to help others to

fail.'

In almost every city in America today there is an organization called

Alcoholics Anonymous. This o.rganization is rendering a real service to men and women

whO have become a bondslave to drink. It works on a basis that is at once sound

christianity and sound psychology. \'lhen an alcoholic gives up his habit he seeks

at once some friend who is suffering from the same tragic bondage from which he has

been released. He induces this friend to quit. He makes this friend his personal

responsibility. In order to be of help to his friend. he himself of necessity

llILlSt stay sober. This gives him the strongest reason for continuing to live his

emancipated life. That is almost the way of victol'"'J in Christian living. The best

way to enjoy a strong spiritual life is to take the burden of human need upon yourself.

It is only those 'who sa"v with old remade Scrooge. IlHur.lanity is my job ll • who really

succeeds in wholly ahristian living.

, $' t' t
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iQybe by now, she had grown old in the ways of sin, ca11ouse4

am hard, wi th all :au ieddernesa burned up by too many dJll,-s and

.1shts of d ebaucheJ!',F"

Why do these eanbea and Pharisees drag this womall into 'liha

pr-esence o'f lesus? 2hey preteml that they are concerned in findinc

out the mindo'f Jesus. They are interested, they would have ps

.believe, in dob~ir. away with t'hi8 shamehl sin, and making their

e1t7 a~more wholesome plaee in ",hieh to live. But, that is not

their real reason. Batredot vice is nC) IIIOre their reason for this

sJllme:tul escapade thaD is the spreading of filth over their !ages

the motive of many of our modern fiction writers.

110 more are these earnestly religious men fl inging

this helpless thinB down in the presence of Jesus because they

are interested in her. Tht'.Y are not .aeld.ng her salvation. They
iJA~ .

ae1thel" believe in Ji£.., nor care for i1;. !hey are as ~indifferent

to her as if she were a dead dog. She is no more t a them than

exhibit A.

Why, then, this shamefUl spectacle' These Scribes

and ~riseea are seeking to emb$rrass J'es~.' Do doubt they had

talked the matter over and: bad d.l~ber.:tl.:e)y plarme4 it. aye will

brine·, they said. among themselves,-anootcast woman iDto tils

presence and ask Him what to do with her.- SO, they said,

~e law of Ka.ascommands us that such should be stoned, but

what sayeth 'lhOUi'- Shall we stone her, or shal:t· wa not stone- hert-

They expeCtt Jesus to be creatly embarrassed by this

questj.onan4m;~ethenHe anawers in the negative or the aftirmat iTe

they feel that He ·w1ll be comP1"0~i8ecJ. Suppose He torbids their

stoning her, th~ the,y will accuse Him of being a modernist in

CJontradictinc Ko8e8. :ior, )loses had plaiDly said that such



ah()Ul1f be stoned .SuppOs e Jle acrees with lIQs es, then He runs

tnto Boman law~ 70-' since they have become the sUbjects of

Bome,· they are net allowed ·touecute the death sentence~
II

Baving put their questioD, the,; become convinced at

OBoe that they have sueoeede. beyond tneir expectatioDs. Jesu8

18 naturally peatly emba~J.'aaaed. So much so, that He will.

not even lift Hia ey•• and look eit her at them or at the woman.

Be rather atoops down and wri tes on the ground. But While He is

genuinely embanas••cI, they are 4f1"eat 17 mistakeD as to the cause

of His embarrasament. They t&nay that He 18 embarras8ed because

lIe does not know how to answer the. :But that 1e not the real cause

of His embanassment at aU. Why was Jesus so shamed by this scene?

71rst 0'1 all, Be was. shamed beyond words by the callous

cruelty of these rel~l1ous leaders. He· speaks of beina ashamed

at the day of .rudc~ent of certain souls. Be will be ashamed

then beoause He 1s .shamed now. It is horrible to cause shame to •

_oble and tender heart that loves you. I shOUld have hated to

,bring shame to 1I13 father and mother. I should bate to bring shame

to rq wife and ehlldreD, 'to ha ve them to blush beoause of their

relationahi» to me. But how awful it i8 to have $esus blush for usl

And He could not hold up His- head in the- presenoe of these Soribes

and Pharise•• who were doing such a devilish thing in the name of

God.

Then, I think Je~u8 wrp~. on the ground because of h1s

tine delicacy. He saw tha t this woman was sutterinc_ He saw that

whatever her past life bad been that she was now in ~).s.gcny of

embarrassment. He feared to make it worse by looking at her.

And because He- was ashamed of her tomnentera, and because He did not

Wish to increase the agony of her shame,He stooped down and wrote CD

,lbe ground as if ~e cuel not hear the. quest ion thatliis enemiea were .. j



put til1£' to Him.

llut ,the .ilenoe of Jesus ~nly increased the' oonfidence of

Kia Quest1onera.''lbey pepn to press Him for an answer. I can hear

them as they 'lather about Him wi th glowing cheeks and f'laming eyes.
~~

-f:bme QD, .... theysay,,"j)lall. we atone her, 0l:t nat stone her?"

Possibly they reach down and pick up atones that are lying at
1;n

their feet as if'/readiness to do His bidding as soon as He cives

Bia ,answer.

ThUB, urea., Jesus stra1shtens up and proceeds to give

Bis an81f82'. And what, &n answer it was: How fraught with common

sensel 11 contains the very wisdom o~ God. What did He aay 

stone her, or not stone hert He sll-id nei#;her.Thi s is His

anawer.-Be that is without sin among you, let him f'irst cast a

stODe' at her.'" He knew tl:s.t if the fi ret stone was cast by a

sinless man, this woman would never be stoned.

Bow, this Word of Jesu8 fitted the oooasi08. It was a

most time:ty YON' it is also timeless_ We do not throw stones

wi th out bands today as the Jews us ed to do; we throw them with
~ .

.-....& tOQsues. ne- stones we tilrow ar. critici~ and harsh Judgments.

And .,Tesus says of sucha-Judge not, that ye be rot Judged. For with

what jUdgl1tellt ye J\lClge, ye sbal:! be Judged, and wl'fh what measure

ye: mete, it shalI be measureel' to ;rou aga1Jh He that is without

sin, let hi~t taeZl'1t'tt ~otlll&t her.- If ~u ~e a sinner,

so~~ She has the same' right 'to stone you that you do to

stone her.
. ~

'lhers:tore, both sicles had better lettstoni!l£ aloq.

Sometimes this- text is IIBde, to read I-Let him that i8
, ~ A.Y-' '

~~~Without that same sin cast a stone at her.'" :But this puts the:
- ~
~ text Within too nar%Oy limits. ,%here were p08sibly those

present who were not guilty of the 8in of adultery, but they were

guilty of other sins that were equall,v deadly. mh
J ~ ~.ere no dOUbt
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guilty o~ a .or8e am - the ain of being loveless and oruel.

!hi.. woman .s cuil. of Jabe a1 n of the :tleah; they were pill ty

of the' sins 0'1 disposition, and they are more daldaging and damninc

in the sight of J"esua eYen than the sins of the flesh. ' ~his prinoiple_:

then, that aesWI'. laid down forbids stone-thrawing on the P'4rt of

any of us beoause we hav. all sinBed. And a parable halt grown

out of it l-""lhsy that 'live in glass houses should not throw stones.-

III

What was the eft'eot of this anner?

1. &r the Scribes and Pharisees'Jf~~
~l'i••••• ~ey would have hardly been more surprised.

had they seen this ta11en woman growing angel wings. Bot only

were they surpri sed, but they were bro ueht to ~ oonvio#:Lon.
" A-<,'~

.dd ",S tbay were, they still bad soma oonscience~ asa aa t~

question!~ ~e8ua probed into that oonscience, it struok a

sensitive spot.'lheir faoes fell.. ~hey could not look up and mlet

Ris eye.

So overwhelming was their conviction, that they

bapn to slip out of that presence one by one. 'By and by, not one

of them is left. ,Possibly they met' again dOWD the lI,treat,and

one said to the othert-"Why didn't 70l1f .Soile::.lterl- -I couldn't-,

he answeracl quietly_ Somehow the thought of my own sin fairly

wi thered the sinew. of 11l:f arms. and made me as weak as water.",

I sbould Dot wonder if that wise anawu did not follow them

till it broke the! r hearts, and brought them at 11ast into

personal surrender to Jesus Christ.

2. But, what is the effect on the woran?

I think that she, if possible; was more surprised than her

tormentera had beeD. She bad never dreamed at an answer lib that.

IWt • me r ;.



She, too, was oonvioted with a coDV1ct10n that she ~hought

Clould never 80me to hel' BiaiD. She was convinced that thi s man

knew her as nODe other ever had, that Be knew of all her yesterdays

with their blaak and bitter stains. But she was convinoed, also, •

that in spite of His knowledc. of her gUilty past. and 8uilty

present, He loved her eti11.

There-fora, when her persaeutors slunk out one by

one, she did not go. Why did she remain .he re she was

with a spotliint of an UDWaloome pUblicity plaoed upon her?

Jesus was not looking at her; He was writing on the ground

again. Her tormenters were not looJeing at her. lfow,

she had a perf'ect chane e to escape tm8eeD and al ip back into

her old life. :But she: did not take the chance. She did

Dot because she was held to the spot, caught under the speU

of .Jesus.

Now, with the crowd gone, Jesus straightens up again "\

and looks at her. Thera she stood alone. And Jesua looked

at her with the tenderness of the love of God in Hia eyell, and

said l-Woman, where &r"e these, t~ acauserat Jlath no man- oon

demned theet- ,.tnd I oan imagine it is with a voice choked

wi th sobs that she answers that ques-tioD'''Bo man, Lord." then

Jesus answered, ltNei ther do 1 oondemn I1hee, go and sin no more.~

And to put it positively.-l forgive thee. Go and continue no

more in sin. 1t

What is involved in this forgiveness of Jesus,

1. It is tar more than the remission of • penalty.

Jesus was sinless, and He could have stoned her, and not have

yiCl:l$i·4cl His own Wort!. But forgiveness means far more than



escape from punishment.

-'7-

When one is r8a11y convicted of

sin, escape is nat their QPpermost desire at alL. In fact V

i"orgiveness does not always mean an escape from consequences.

There are some consequences that we sutter "Per ••:r1l&i::n=s-!!J8

even though we are f'orciveae

2. Jesus- forgiveness meant that He had fo rgotten

her past. That is His promise to every repentant sinnerl

-I will forgive your iniquities and your sins. iRS .. will ~

remember no more.- And because He forgets. He gives you and

me the right to toraet. Baving confessed your sin. and

repented at it, you have no right to keep tormenting yourself

With it - you are to turn your back upon it.

3. The torgiveness at Jesus means a restored

relationship. 'The prodigal who has disinherited himself

ti.s back in his father's house, and is an acoepted son once more.

$in breaks off our relationship with Christ. Forgiveness

restores it. He takes us baaic fDtO' His fe110wship and treats

U8 as if we had never sinned.

4. The forgiveness ot Jesus means new power. It

means the restoration of spiri~ual health. fhere is no

measuring the strength for right and joftul living that

erows out of the consciousness ot forgiveness. Jesus believed

that this »oor fa11en creature could find Victory. Her

reet that had walked t"he path that takes hold on hell could

DOW walk the path that leads to the 1ily land of purity.

-Go and sin no more.- ~hat means, go and find victor:r, where

you have once gone down in deteat.
\
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There is 110 one, ! dare say, for whom a victorious

liB°, you goor theatreet. -Go home with me-, she said.

sat a little while in embarras8~.!8ilenQe, and then said

she mu.t 10- And lira. Ha~ley got her wrap. And as she

»~1Li t around her, she tbrew:-haaanm around her, and k1eae4

her. And the Vloman never lett. "or sixteen years she was

one of tae !DOat victorious and cODsecrated workers that

home wi th me,· he a.nswered. -I don't care if I do," ahe

replied.' And they walked down the litreet tocether till. they

came to Sam Hadley's home. Am he uaherecl her in arul 1DtrCF

duced her to his Wife. She.as amazed and confused. She

IaterStreet :IIi ssian "er had. She had come, a a we must come,

as. Z),eedy sinner. Christ waits to say to you and me just

what He said to this needy woman long aOI ",Go and sin DO

more. .:1.11 you take Him at JUs. WOd,

life ia more diff'icult than for a woman of tpa.s kind. Yet,

many who have gone to the l_eat depth have been amazingly

redeemed 'bJrauforalvina love of Chri..t. Sam Badlq said

.that oDe l1ieht on his wa:y home, he was accosted by 8i woman
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"They sq unto him, Master, this WOJJlBll was taken in adultery, in the very act."
-John 8:4

Scholars are at a 10s8 as to where to place this story. W1th the crit1cal

questions involved it 11 not ~ purpose to deal. But the story itself brings

i te own credentials. Its truthfulne8ll is indicated by the fact tha. t what it

has to s8\V a.bout the scribes snd Pherisees is in perfect consi stency with what·

we know about them. The story is also consistent with what we know of the

1

took place.

early to the priJlll'ose path in spite of the pr8\Vers and tears of those who

__ .-F

She ~ have taken

She may have come to this scene brazen of face, tarniShed of body,loved her.

b.r them or br us. She may bave been a problem child.

that of eye-wi tnesses. Of course, the degree of her guilt is not known e1 ther

such a denial would be useless. There are credible~witnessespresent to prove

she is guil ty. !he evidence they have to #!:ive is not hearsay evidence, but

mind of Christ. He acts here just as we should have expected Bim to act.

only true but factual. I think \,a are here nealing wi th a drama that actually

All 8C tors in thi s drama., wi th the except! on of Jesus, have soi led faces.

The verdict of everyone of them w1th regard to himself i~"Gullty!n

1. ~1s 1s true of the woman. She~· have been a hard end shameless

creature, but she 1s not so shameless as to deny her guilt. She knows that

Though we have not met the WOIIII!m before, we teel that her reactions are just

what we should have expected. I believe, therefore, that this story is not
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hardened of heart.

page 2

On the other hand, she ~ never have hed a chance. 'She may have been a

part of the fragments of a broken home. Or she may have "loved not wisely but

too well". She may have ~ven her heart to a scoundrel who had betr~ed her

and had then thrown, her away like a dried orange peel. The society of her d~

did not aSk ab~t the circUMstances--they simply pronounced her ~ilty. Being

guilty, she ha~no place in the scheme of thin~s. The situation is largely

the same in our time. In her d~ and in eve~r day, the sinner of her type

has been the most hopeless and despised of mankind.

"She was a woman worn and thin,

Whom the world condemned for a sin~le sin,

And cast her out by the king's highway

And passed her by as they wen t to pray.

"He was a man and more to blame,

But the world spared him a breath of shame.

Beneath his feet he saw her lie,

Bu.t he rat sed hi s head and passed her by."

How ~ilty this woman is we cannot ~, but the fact of her guilt none can deny.

2. But if this tarnished creature is ~lty. so are her accusers. The

record of their guil tis plainly written in their conduct. We know them, at

least in part, by wl~at they do. '!'hey show themselves at once bypocri tical and

heartless. In dr~ging this unfortunate creatare into the presence of Jesas

they claim to be asking light on a difficul. question. What are they as religious

leaders to do wi th thi s creature who is an abiding probleml Such a question

would have been altogether le~timate if they had been honest in aeking it.

But this is not the case at all. Wi th no thou~ht of the pain that they are
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inflicting on the woman. they are simply seeking to embarrass the Master.

The)" are pl1tt1ng to Rim one of those yes and no questions of which they are

so fond. 'Master.' they ~. 'here is a woman who was taken in the very act

of shame. Moses said that we should stone such. but what do you s~" It

Jews answers. "Yes. stone her." He runs intoconf1ict wi th Rome. for Romm

law does not allow them to inflict the death penal.v. If he &newel's. "Do not

stone her.' Be runs into conflict wi th the law of Moses. and l81's Himselt OpeD

to the charge of being a heretic.
I

In thus seeking to embarrass the Master. they succeed beyond their ex-
~

pectations. Jews i. so embarrassed that He cannot look either at them or at

their nctim. Instead. He stoops and with His finger writes on the ground. But

though embarrasseel. Bis embarrassment is not for the reason that His enemies

suspect. Be is not embarrassed because He does not know how to answer. He i.

rather desperately ashameel of these religious leaders who haTe icicles for

hearts. Be ill a1 so ashamed for thi s tami shed woman who Be pain anel 8hame He

cannot but share.

The scribes and Pharisees. seeing the Master's embarrassment. and thiD1dng

that they haTe succeeded eTen beyond their hopes, press Him for an &nswer.

"!ell us,' they urge. 'shall we stone her or not stone her" Then JeSU8

straightens up and looks at them. There DIIlst have been something in His face

that they could never forget. "JJ.l right.' He answers calmly, Istone her 'by

all me_s. That i., if you are sinlessl Let him that is without sin among

you first cast a stone at her. B How sane. and how magnificent: It seems that

anybody ought to have thought of that. What could be more absurd than 'for one

sinner to stone another sinner' The word is so shot through wi th COIllDlOl1S8nse

that it has 'been made in to a proverb-I!hey that liTe in glass houses shoulel

not throw stones. 1

Naturally thi sword is just as timely todq as it val nineteen centuries'

t t •• '
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ago. You and I need it, even as did the scribes and Pharisees. !his is the

case because we, too, are pretty skilful at throwinf. stones. Of course. we

are a bi t mare refined in our methods. We do not use our hands as a. rule•

. That would be a bi t too crude and vulf.a.r. Instead we use our tongues. We

use a shrug of the shoulder. We use a lift of the eyebrow, a mowing look, a

breaking off of diplomatic relations. !ut it still holds true that only

the gu.il tlese have a right to stone the guil t,.. That should make stone-throw-
•

ing forever an impossibility for every one of us.

That is the conviction even of these scribes and Pharisees. It is evt-

dent from the story that the,. are not very sensitive. They are full of pride

over their own decency. They are harsh end cruel and hard as nails. :But

this sharp shaft of Jesus pierces even their tough armor. This sane word para-

4rzes even their stout arms. 'tle7 CBlmot look Jesus in the face. They cannot

even look each other in the face. 0JLe _ one they turn away. :Beginning with

the oldest, who is perhaps the most wise and sens! ble. down to the youngest, the,.

troup out. As they go, they utter by their every step this verdict with regard

to themselves, "We, the jury, find the defendant, who is ourselves, ga.ilty ae

charged. I

:But in affirming the guilt of these accusers, we are not s~ing that they are

gu.iltyof the same sin as this outcast woman. I am quite sure that such is not

the case. I have no doubt tha.t among these there are men who have 11ved through

the years loyal to their ma.rria~ vows. :But there are other sinl!! besides the

sins of the flesh. There are.' for instance, sins of disposition that make us as

hard and cold and loveless as are these religiOUS leaders. There are also those

dns of neglect that enable us to slip through a troubled world without feeling

its anguish, and without any serious effort to minister to its needs.

It was against these latter forme of sin that Jesus uttered His sharpest

re~es. The Prodigal who left His father's house and went into the far country
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vas gui:lty of the sins of passion, the sins of the flesh. Nobody knew this better

than his decent and respectable brother. He declared that thi s prodigal had

devoured with harlots the SI1bstance that his father had put into his hands.

EUtwhen the fatted calf was killed and the feast was made, it was the penitent

Prodigal that gained admi Bsion. Hi s brother. in tlpi te of hi s thrift end hard

work vas shut out. Nor is their 8i tuation unique. That i B wha.t is happening

in every generati on. This is what JeSl1s meant when He said to the self-righteous

of His d~, liThe publicens and harlots enter the kingdom before you." Before

the humble end penitent the door to the Kingdom opens of its own accord. But

to the proud and self-sufficient not even God can open it.

Not only are these accusers wrong in their dispositions, but they are wrong

in their conduct. They accept no share in the gu.1l t of thi s woman. Yet she has

doubtless become what she is in part through their failure. They have no thought

of saving her. She is none of their business. They are under no obligations to

help for what seem to them two good reasons. They are not called upon to help

because she is too low to be worthy of their effort. Not only so, but she is

beyond hope. Hampered by these convictions, they naturally do no thin,,;. , Thus,

they put themselves among those that Jesus rebukes unsparingly. It is signifi

cant that the Master directs all His parablee of judgment, not spainst out

breaking sinners, but ~ainst those who face human need and make no positive

effort to help. The man who hid hi s talent in the earth, the priest end the

Levite who left a brother to die bY the w~side, the man who passes up the naked

and the hungry and refuses to .minister, these are the ones who miss life in the

here end now, and who are going to miss it forever. These respectable sinners

are therefore gu.il ty, even as this wo men is gui1ty •

II

What does JeSl1s do with this soiled creature that is flung at His feet'

•
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By his ow test He has the right to stone her. "Let him that is without Bill

i first cast a stone at her. n is Hiw word. He Himself i,. sinless; therefore. the

right is His. But He does not claim it. Instead of stoning her. He baftiends

her. In fact. He does for her what He is constantly doing for all sinnerB7-He

forgives her. The only difference between the sinners and the s~ints is that

the saints accept His Offered forgiveness while the sinners refuse to accept

it. But the offer is made freely and constantly to all.

Such treatment of sinners on the part of JeSllS was at once a source of

amazement and horror to the religious leaders of Hie day. It helped to lead

them to declare with indignation that He was a friend of pUblicans and sinners•

.Again they criticized. "This man receiveth sinners and eateth with them." Jesus

never denied the charge. He accepted it as the truth and justified it on the

grounds that it was not the whole who needed a physician but the sick. He de-

c1ared further that He was come to seek and to save that which was lost. He

even dared to cle.1m that in treating sinners in thi s fashion He was doing what

God does, is doing constantly. He was sure that God is persistently seeking to

put the lost coin back into circulation, to bring the ·lost Sheep back to the

fold. to restore the lost son to the peace and plenty of his father's home.

Ou.r Lord's method. of bringing about this high end is never by stoning,

but alw81's. I repeat, by forgiving. One d~, for instAnce. four devoted men plt

a friend of theirs on a stretcher to take him to Jesus. Arrived at the house

where the Master is preaching. they find it jammed to the doors. ~here seeN

no possible w~ of accomp1ishin~ their purpose. But they are devoted and de-

termined. Therefore, they climb to the roof, remove the tile, take their sashes

and tie them to each eorner of the stretcher, then they lower. their friend till

he lies at the feet of Jesus. This done, they lie prone upon their faces and see

what the Master will do. Then, as so often happened,. He does the unexpected thing.
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He looks beyond the useless limbs of this sufferer to the tragedy that has

made him what he is. He pute hi s finger not on the symptom. but on the di sease.

This man is a helpless wreck because of his own wrong-doing. Therefore. Jesus

.•reats the cause by s~ing. "Son. thy s~ns are forgiven thee." That is our Lord's

way of dealing wi th sin. yesterday and today and tomorrow.

III

What does forgiveness mean?

1. What does it mean for our Lord to forgive? It means something that is

very costly. I am aware that a eu.rface reading of this story mit',ht convey the

opposite impression. It 80unds as if forgiveness were very eheap and eaq. When

Jesus straightens up a second time. the scribes and the Pharisees have gone. The

woman alone i8 left. Why. I wonder. did she not go? It would have been so easy

for her to have slipped away. and to have thus saved herself further embarrass-

'ment. Why does she choose to stayl She does so because she ha~ ~ growing convic

tion that she is face to face with a Friend. The wintery atmosphere in which she

has just been ahivering now has in it some of the genial warmth of spring. Then

this Friend asks a question. nWhere are thy accusers. hath no man condemed thee?"

When she answers. "No man. Lord." this is His thrilling reply. "Neither do I con

demn thee. go thy way and sin no more."

What does such a word mean? Does it mean that Jesu.s condones sin. that He

is virtually telling this fallen creature that her evil past does not matter?

By no means. The woman herself would have known such a word for a ~hastly lie.

Jesus knows sin for the deadly thing that it is. He hates it for what it has

done to this woman. He hates it for what it has caused her to do to others that

are infinitely dear to His heart. Suppose a mother hed been present whose son

in the freshness of hi8 youth had been wrecked by ibis creature. would that

mother have found it easy to have forgiven her? Bear in mind that Jews loved

those who se 11ve s she had helped to tarni sh wi th a love infini tely more tender

Me Y& t
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than that of any mother. Because of JeI!J1].B' hatred of sin and because of His love

for man, it was not easy for Him to forgive. In fact, it east Him so much to for

~ve that it can only be meal!J1J.red in terms of the Cross.

2. What does forgiveness mean for this woman? When Jesus sa;ys, "Go and sin

no more," what is her thought as she slips from His presence out into that ugly

world where she has so tragically failed? Do you I!J1J.ppose she at once finds a

fallen friend and tells her gleefully, "I came very nearly ~etting stoned to death

awhile ego? In fact, but for the help of a certain Rabbi, I might not be here nov.

:Bu.t thanks to His forg! veness I escaped the consequences of my sin. II No, I am sure

she does not sa;y that. She cannot think of the rich boon .that has come to her as

a mere escape. T)le truth is she has not fully escaped. Even granttng that for

giveness has saved her from being stoned, it has not saved her from all the con

sequences of her sin. Forgiveness seldom does that for any of us. We meet proof

of this fact ~in and again.

Some years ago I had a friend who was converted after he was past sixty years

of age. Up to that date he had led a rather hard life. But when he did come to

Christ, he came with all his heart. He became a most earnest Christian. :Bu.t

there was one something that his conversion could not do. He had raised a large

family. Every one of them was now "own. -aut though he was most eager to win

them for Christ, they had passed beyond the call of his voice an~ the reach of

his hand. I have seen him stand up in his little villaga church and sob in

brokenness of heart over his failure. God's for,nveness had M.ved him from his

sin, but not from the consequ~nces of sin.

I was called to see a woman sometime ago who was dyin~ of poison, self

administered. She told me something of her pitiful story, of ho~ Ahe had suffered

in body and mind till she seemed unable to carry on any longer. "M;y past vas 8.

failure," she sobbed, "my present bitter, ~ fu~re without hope. Therefore, I

gave up. I am sorry now. .Btlt te11 me this, wi11 God forg! ve me7 Can He for

tive me'" With deep aSl!J1J.rance I could tell her that fornveness was hers for the

g-
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takiJJ:g--in fact. that God was far more willing to forgive than she was to be for-

given. I have reason to bali eve that she accepted Hi s pardon and 8lipped awtq

in peace. But there was one thing that forgiveness did not do--it did not take

. the deadly poison out of her veins. Forgiveness does not alw~s bring salvation

from the consequences of our sin.

What then. I repeat. does forgiveness mean for thi s woman! Li sten again to

what our Lord bas to say to her: "Go thy w~ and sin no more. II What is He s~ingf

Take the first word--"Go thy wq.· !l'hat is, "Turn your back on your evil past.

Forget the things that are behind. Leeve your stained yesterday to me.· Then

He continues, "Sin no more. Though you have walked to thi s hour through the

stenchful mu.ck of a moral quagm1.re, you will walk through the lily-lands of

puri ty tomorrow because you have zoot Me and have trusted Me, and I have trusted

you. " Thus, forgiveness has enabled her to brea..lt wi th the past. I t has set be-

fore her an Open door thro~h which she ~ pass undergirded by a new friendship.

B.1 being forgiven. she bas become reconciled to God. !.hus has all life for her

become new.

What then are we to do with our sins' We are to do what Jesus told this

soiled woman to do--we are to turn our backs upon them. We are to forget them

even as God forgets. That is wbat Pa.ul urges when he sq" "Forgetting the

things that are behind and reaching forth unto those that are before. let us press

towarr'l the mark of the prize." When the friends of JesuB had failed Him in Geth-

semane, He did not throw them aw~. He said, "Rise up, let us be going." He

walks wi th those who have failed. :But even fa! lures who walk in that fellowship

receive new powers to resist the wrong and to choose the right. So it may be

wi th you and me. Living wi th Him as our Friend, we increasingl;y become able to

881, "Old things are passed away. behold they are become new." ~erefore. I dare

to say to myself and to all IIW fellow-sinners *bat Jesus said to this woman of

that far-off yesterd~. "Go thy "81 and sin no more.'
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·;lHAT ABOUT THE IDIDEB-DOO

Uoses said that such a creature should be stoned, but what do you say?

John 8:5 Lbffett

Scholars are at a loss to know jus t where to place this story. ,Ii t,tl the
,

cri tical questions involved, however we are not concerned. ·,ihatever is '6:&0 ;;t;::;

place I have no doubt of its truthfulness. It bears the imprint of trut~

Jipon its every detail~e Scribes and the Pharusees are perfectly consistent.

The same is true of Jesus. \Ihile we should never have thou[,ht of dealing with

this situation in the beautifully unique fashion in which he dealt with it, yet

when we read what he said and did we feel that it was just like him.,ie are

certain the t this is just the way that 118 woulQ have acted under such circum-

stances. I ara convinced, therefore, that we are here dealing with something

tha t actually took place.

I.

~ c'~.. ,-{ i

Look at trie story. It is llighly urrestin€:j and draLl8.tic. TLere is thatv
~ v.... -c:t.4 wt.....'d- A..4..

wnich is surpassincly uf~ly, u.dt alsovamazingly beautiful. It is at once sordid

IJ.,
and sublime. I t ~)ic turesJcruel ty toot is perfectly hellish in its heurtless-

ness. It also pictures a tenderness that is the very tenderness of GOd. Here

~
we come face to fuce with a sePQiQ~ tha t mar~es us shudder. Here we find also

a winsome delicacy that is appealing ana fascinatinG beyond all words.

Certain Scribes and Pharasees drag an outcast WOI:Ln into the presence of
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Jesus and fling her down at his feet. These men represent the religious leaders

of the day. They are ,in the main, decent and respectable men who eta:ncLhiCh in

the cOi.lJ:.1uni ty • 13ut her e they do no t show up well. AS tlley cas t thi s so i led and

tarnished creature at the feet of Jesus they remind him that I,Ioses commanded that

such outcasts sho.uld be stoned. But what they ask lido you say?" Do you a&:Tee

with Moses or do you not? Shall we stone her" or shall we not stone: her? This

is one of those yes and no ,!uestiontJ such us luwye1's like to ask. It sounds very

~ o.r...e-
frank and struicht-forViard. It Q.i.d set~m as if they~ earllestl.y sacsI' to rmow

the mind of the I\1aster. But such is not in reulity the cuse.

,Ihy, then do t118:Y usk this <{uestion? They L; 1'e not askinf, it because they
~ >-u---""tt.......-(u,"Jb-,~ ~~::'-f ~ ~-C.~ t.......J~

are seekinc ¥" tOy'build a more wholesome ci ty:-:to creo. te a cleaner enviroruaenta-~

will ei""", Lilah felltlws er b6ttffl' e-hanee to li¥~ves. Tl:.ey:Jre not as1\:-

ing the Cluestion Decause they a1'0 deeply concerned about this WOl.lun. TIleY are

not co ncerned about her in the let.st. To thCIa, She is hardly a human beinG. ..:)116

llieans little more t.lan a st~t~!;~~";4 ~lilerelY a meal1s to t:.n end, and tiLt
~~~. 4-L,

end, :he embarrussraunt of' J8SUS. They foreet tllat she is a personali ty. that; is

~ cupu"Jle of sui.'ferinc: shame. J~S, base lili;n lluve: 'Jude fler, a Cleans to the

sati sfying 01' thai I' lus t in other du~!s, so they make her a IUdC1l1S toward the em
JLA,I.((

barrassnent of onG Whom they /dlk to discredit. I

I

I
1

I
J
1
I

I

some

~~.~
sh6tl~ "-

left nameless. Lor al'e Vie

~ e.-...~
PO~Sl~ Wae a J:efel'!~

Possibly, Shu was one who

She hilie do no t knoVi.liho was this woman?

told how she l:6st i:OP p\apity !:%ft'U becmne un outcast.
-r.t.czt~

young creature.vrnore sinned acainst than sinning.
~ ~ I( e.....-.....

had loved"wisely, but t,JO weJ.l. She raiGhtyll&ve t:rown up in the horne at'

~ ~. ~I t..-t.
prOUd p~'d?ea-~8 whoveast her aside at 11e1' first downward step. \I erchance

~ ~~~~ AJ'.'. .~~ h.4-I- ~ ~C\AO
~ in the ways of in.,( r.~ he was beautif'ul ~, &ti:t nOY'1 sorc.i d and UGly 4j

~ . /

.JIavin[: been fingered~,y too Elany soiled hands. It is impo~;sible to attess the

degree of her, uilt since we do not know her backl:round or the fierceness of' the

temptations that wrought her ruin.
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Bu t Vii th such c;.uestions these human jackals are in no sense concerned.

All that is of lI6t interest to them, I repeat, is the emi)arra;o,SIaent of Jesus.

So the:! pressed the cluestion "Shall we stone her, or shall we not?" buppose

he ~ "Yes, s ;tone her by all means." Then h~ runs into the hOloon law.

~
the Jews have no right to iHiact the death pen!:ilty.

stone hc:;r. Tilen he contradicts Moses.

Suppose ho SCiyS "Ho do not,
He is then discredited because 1.1G1B ~r

~ orthod~. He b-i~:\es nothing oore than a rJ.odernist.~~ . fi-:u.-/~J:::::..
~~" ~~~l!~7h....tr4Ju."'-""~ ,

In thinkinc chat they could thus ernbarra,os Jesus they ~ not greatly Glis-
I ~-~a-.~

t I " A-4.aken. ie 'eS~8t!'1eS [rea tly embarrassed. So much f/MT that he cannot lOOK up. He

stoops down and with his finger wri tes on tIl\.; ,round. But. his embarr!:issraent is

~ ~,
not due to the fact that he finds it irupossibleto answer~ <luestion.. "Ee
, . . .t<rv~~ -ct•... AI 9' '.M.,>

.~ rather embarrassed(BElQ9.Us8 of BiB c{UeeM:on. It fills Him wi th bitter and

burning sham~ ~t men in pluc~of leadership should be so utterly heartless

and cruel. ThEfn he is shamed by the pathetic plight or the woman. Wi til a fine

. ~~
dellcacy hsvl'Qf\l,/io.. to add to her embarrassment. To spare her, he will not

look at her. Ther~fore, 'with the tender thoughtfulness of a perfect Gentleman,

he stoops and wr~:J::q~~r~~•.~ - -L-.., ~r.fL~~

Seeing Him thus 8I:J.barrassed, ..H1a;qU~£4; take fresh couraGe. They press

the more insistently ~or an answer. Then Jesus straighteni~~'~p~:~ theo WR~
c.=;-1f.L

answer. It was an ans er that nade them fairly gasp ~ amazement. It also Eave

them a sense of shame that they theraselves would hbve thought impossi ~le. "Shall

have never sinned,

or shall V18 not?"

I

her." How reasonable; vi' course,' tl1ere is
tA.JJ,..".

another, we should only exterraina te~ Wlother.

we stone her,

y~oUrselves
ft.,

tae·-f-L::.st stone at

sinne~s~

"Stone her by ~1l means," ans"wered J e~us provided
~_.A ~.~

Let hila that is without sin bmong yoUvcast,
~ """-

no y.s.e ~ one

;ilL t was the effect of this answer? Thesu cruel men slipped anay one by ona

like Whipped curs~ I can imagine they met aGain down the street to talk the situ-
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ation over. "Why didn't you say sonething?" The younger said to the other.

"Because there was nothing to say," came the answer. "Why didn't you stone

her?" another 'lues tioned. "jihy didn't you?" was:the reply. "As for me", s,-.id

the more honest one, "Such a condition plasied my arm." It oUt"ht to do that for-
all of us. Vie do not all stone in the same fashion. I,lost of our stoning today

is done \'lith our tonr;ues. But only the perfect have a ri[,:ht to talk about the

imperfect. If we live according to th&t law, all stone throwing will end forever.

II.

What is tre meaning of this question tl1at these Illon put to Jesus? Stated

in everyday language, it is this:- t1what are"'Y::;-to do with those who make a lIess

of life?" 'Nlla t are we to do wi th the under-dog? The men./ho fail.l morally and

spiritually? How shall we treat those who ma.nage to waste their substance with

riotous living? .ihat shall we do with those that make thetlSelves liabilities

rather than assets'? This was a pressing Question in a far-oi-'f day. It is just as

pressing in our day. What is to be our attitude to the coin that Gets out of

circulation?:>To the sheep that is silly enough to co astray. To the son who

spurns his father and wanders into the far country?

This question is ~ pressing and vital question because all of us know such

people. Sorae of them are our friends. I went a fe"1 yein's ago to hold a funerel

in a certain city where lived an old school mate for whOlJl I had the hichest re-

e:;ard. He had become a disti~guished lawyer, but when I souc)lt to telephone him

I could not find his name. I hd hardly reached home before I had a letter from

11is wife sayinc, that he was in jail. Yet, he had been lay friend. and the superin-

tendent of my Sunday School. SOI.leti::los tilose Whom Vie ~now and love and trust as

friends disapJ.-loint us and [0 to l)~eCeS raoraily. '.Vhut is to be our attitude to

such people?
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Some of these are closer than friends. They are our own loved ones.

Sometilaes it is ti boy whose one contribution to his parents is llel:irtache. Some-

tilues it is a daur;hter whose downfall 11fings creve upon the doorway of the heart.

While I was pastor down in Texas a lovely ,'irl who was ti ra8Iaoer of my church

brought a hum", upon those who loved her. Her r,lotller hardened. hurd ac.:ainst her

and vowed she would never speak to ller acain, tind shut at once her heart and

her home in her daughter's face. ~ias s11e right or wrong? ,ihCLt is to be our

attitude toward the morally and spiri tually bankrupt .,"1e :no'l; t.ttj anSHer of

Moses. Here was a woman ',.'11.) from an CLsset had 'oecoue I:i liabili ty. She llad

.become a menace to the socie ty 0 f her day. 8h0 had becOlJ.e a bit of L:ancrene

on the body of society. Ilh8.t was to be done aoout it'? T_.tJre WI:J.S only one re-

medy according to i.:Oses. She ~.lUst be stoned. 8110 !:lust be destroyed. I had

a friend sowetL,18 a[:o Vlho had a small wound on hiJ 11lind that resulted in blood-

poison. What was the rdlJedy? Trle physician could not make him a new hand. The

very best he could do was to &1yutate the afflicted member. It was better than

no thine , but it was purely neGative.

':'11is Vias a reruedy sU[:cested by the .Jeribes and I'lltiraseus. 7nis woman ViaS

to be destroyed. 5118 WC:1S to be cas t aside upon the cinder pile of burnt out and

wasted thincs. Tlds has been u favori te l.iethod wi tIl the moral and spiri tuul nus-

fits throuch the years. Of course, we recognize tl18 fuct that there lire certain

types of criJainals v.i th v,hoUl it is necessary to use force. Society must~~
~t but ans raethod of dei;l.lipg VIi tIl the lawL:sG tiiat only serves to destroy

tLOill or to lJak8 tllera L10re lawless is tl failure. ',i8 huve our refor,..lCitories, lJUt they

seldom refoI'lll unybody. 1.:01'13 often t -:11ey become hiGh-sCl1001s of crime from Wllich

the imnates bl'aduute to prey upon society.

~
.'hut is the rJetl10d of JJsus? He dues not destroy, he seeks rlither to con-

~. lIe 8,;eks to clangs the useless into the useful. He seeks to take) this
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shattered ane broken human earthenware tind l.~ke it into a vessel of beauty and

honor. He finds a young runaway slave Who is unprofitable and mal\:es him into

~
a new creat ior~ .:;.i.ko helps Where he once hindered. He wi 11 not des tr:)y thi s

shamed and soiled wor.um. He will 1'8 the!· make her into a new creti tion.

III.

How does he lio it?

He does not do so by throwing stones at her. He does not seek to accomp-

11sh his task by sayin,.; harsh and unkind thiD.0s to her. lie seldom make anybody

any better that way. "Brethren if a Ullin be overtaken by a fall, ya who are

spiritual restore such a one in weakness. Consider thyself was also ttlmpdied. 1t

\/ho are the folks that help us themselves? Those tha t are forever cri tisizing

us, who can never find a €ood thing to say about us? Ur is it the folks who in

spite of our ~aults find somethin[ to compliment and appreciate? Millions of

lives have been made over by appreciation, but very few .M.ve been re-lJlade by

bitter rebukes.

How then did Jesus re-make this woman? He began by forgiving her. This
ti

doet; not mean that he looked upon her sin 's small matter. No man ever hated

sin as Jesus hated it. No man ever realized its ugliness so fully as Re. The

fact tnat he forEives does not mean that he condones, but in spite of his hatred

of the woman's sin, he loved her. He loved her so beautifully and so well that

he freely forGave her and opened the door to a new lii'e for her.

Look at the picture when those \Iho had dragged her into his presence had

gone away. The woman herself had a chance to leave, but she did not [0. But a

few rnoments a~o she would have [,iven half her life t8 be anyWhere else, but now

she lingers in the presence of this strange Iaan of whom. she w::>s once afraid.

~ith her enemies hone, Jesus now looks at her, but his face is all tenderness.
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"vihere" he said are these that accused thee? Hath no man condemned thee?" And

there is a sob in her throat, I think, as she answers. "Ho man Lord." Tnen

he said this amazing word "Neither do I condemn thee. Go thy way and sin no

more." That is, go tny way, and you will sin no lUore. From this moment you will

head towaru the lilly land of purity~ough you have walked to this hour as through

the fetted filfth of a moral swamp, you will be clean tomorrow because you have

met me, and I have trusted you and you have tru!5ted L:e.

IV.

We can see from this also what 1s involved in this forgiveness. lihat did

forgiveness do to this outcast Yloman?

It saved her from being stoned, is the ready answer. She escaped the pen

alty of the Mosaic law. But that is merely incidental. _'1.S a rule, forgiveness

does not f;lean a i'orgi veness of a penalty. I sa.w a woman die a few years ago that

had taken poison. lIer's was a lin[sring dea tho :3efor~ the end came she was very

sorry. "Will G·od foreive me?" she aSl~ed willfully. "Certainly" I said with

cOliviction. And I 8m sure he did fon'i ve her, Lut ther·:, was one thing the 1'01'

Givene~s did not do. It did not take the deadly poison out 0: her body that was

deBtro:'i~; her life. You Ulay'o out from this hour to waste your substance with

riotous living. ',illen you are old and bankrupt you may be saved, but it will not

save you of th'; heartache that coraes wi th a mis!,"spent life.

:iot only does forf;ivene8~often fail to save us from the penalt:,' 0:' OUI' sins

bu t 'lhc.JD rdpentance is t;enuine, escape froE! the penalty becoL1es a [.latter or second

ary importance, or of no importance tit all. Jes'll;:;, as you kno,;, vms crucified

between -two ro).)bers. One of these robbers was very ordinary. He was a uan of

narron vision and small SOUl. "If t_,ou be theCnrist," he said to Jesus, "Save

thyself and us." He did not ask to be delivered fran his sin. lIe did not ask to
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forc;iven of his sins, he only asked to escape the penulty. BLAt his partner in

crime was a brea t man. A man of' massive mind ana. of big heart. He d.iel not ask

for the remission of the penalty. He confassed. that his sufferiDLs Vler8 just.

He only ask that 11is Lord remember him. He was not seekill[; a mere escape from

puniShment, he was see~iTIi~ escape from the bonda~e of sin.

What then does forgiveness involve?

1. It involves~f the past. "Go thy way" s'.id Jesus "And sin

no more." Yes, the . , might have answered desperately"whu t auout yesterday'?'

II',ihat about' the soiled memories of all my soiled years?" "Turn your back upon

them and for~;et them" said Jesus. We only weaken oursc.,lves by cons tantly lJokillL

back at our ovm sins. "Ie have a richt to foreet th<3Il1 because God Himsel1' for~};3ts

them. There is only one somethil'li~ in all the uni 'fGrSe that God ever forgets. He

never fori:.;e-;;s a sin:"le child of His. He navel' foreets so m.uch as a cup of cold

water that we ~ive in J11 s Name. lIe never foreets as cheap a crea turc as a spar-

row. But there is onl:: sJL1ethinc that he does foreet and that is your sin and

mine. "I will forgot your transcression and your sins will I rellleuuer no more."

2. For.:iveness means thut our Lord ta}~es us bact;: into his confidence and

trusts us just as he did before we went wron,.~. "Go "~hJ way" said Jesus, "and

you will sin no l:lOre. I can count on you. "I will forciii'3 you," we soruetiraes

say to one n110 n .. s wron.:.:ed us, "bu t I \/ill not forL:et JOu." Bylihi ch we r.lean

thouch I \;ill not vlOund you as JOu Iwve me, I will never trust you 8.e.ai n. But

our Lord trusts us. He even;puts tIle resyonsibili ty for tIle buildin.:. 01' Ilis

Kingdom upon the shoulC:.ers of mun unci \/Or:len V1ho hb.ve been in rebe .. lion u[)iinst

him.

3.
~~'L04

Eow since forci veness means tL8.t the relution "'~ln ...-s brcJken 118.S

been rostore~ Jince C'rOd can now wCllki th us ~:LlCi VI': ,Ii t11 Him, t11ur8vcoL1es.Jto

•

us a new courafe b.nd a new strencth and. a new power. In this hi h fellowship we

j

J
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ourselves are transfortiled. ~ie become new creti tiona in Ct..ris t Jesus • ,Ie SIlOUt

wi th Paul "Old thin,;s LtlVe passed away, Behold they have become new." :I!'orgive-

ness, therefore means, not the remission of th~ penalty, but the removal of the

stain. It IneallS the renewal of the heart. It means that we who were estran[jed

from God become once laore his friends.

':"liUS our I.ord deals with a silmer not by destroyinG 11im, but "by cha.nl~ing

him into 8. saint. He did so with this most hopeless of cases. Thus he lW.S done

aGain and acain. Sam Hadley of 'dater street l.lission said that he was walking

down tile streets of !~eVl York one nil~;ht on his 'l8.y home when he w':s root by a beau-

tiful. woman. She smiled tl t him !inci. invi ted him to her home. I:novang her for

who. t she was, he smiled back a t her and said, "Ho, you 1:0 home wi th me." "I don't

care if I do.flsile answered. And they Hent down tlle street together.

By t:1nd by he carae to his hom.e. Opened it with his ovm latch key, ushered

Iler in and at onCe introduced her to Lira. lIadley. Haturally, she ,las (;r8a tly

surprised and embar~assed. But both hUsband and wife were most kind. They

indueed her to sit down and talk for a. bit, but she was restless and soon she

prepared to leave. :~s. Hadley bro~~ht her cloak, put it around her, then threw

her arms around her neck and kissed her on the lips. After t.bat she couldn't

leave. For sixteen years this Homan was one of the most effective workers that

Water Street ever had. W11at Shall we do wi th such sinners tiS ourselves? lihat

whall we do with those about us the t go wrong? We shall have to seek to have

them re-made by the power of God.
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~~j,.,1'j~~;."tp.ep .~ e" main whopo1nt s out the faot'

.. 't.:b~~ .eneIllY' b~~>.q~~i;i;~,·~~::~ .. Xnere a.re physicians that are. .

.ot'the physical hells that follow upon the

law$. But'wedo not regard.:t..hem for that

.•~t;:ii::lol:iQU as· oruel fanatics. We look upon them as benefactors. If

law known as the law of graVitation,

this you mugt %eokon or it will ~re~k every bone in your body,

fortbat reason a kill-joy. And if it so happens that

a hell, and I warn you of it, I halve not for that reason

yourenem;r.

'.ehe truth of the na tter is that we never get ri d of

life'l;J unpleasant faots by' simply ignoring them. I read of a

oertain scientist that was studying in the South Sea Is!.ands.

He noticed one of the natives enjoying a feast of figs t.hat he

was picking up from the ground. ~his soientist took one of these
.~

broke. it open, and looked at it in his microscope. He

fpund it literally alive with numberless little vermin. In his

desire to help this native he gave him t he microscope: and let him

see wbat he was eating. The lIative was greatly disgusted. He

was so disgusted, in fact, that he s~e4d the microscope upon

a nearby rock and went qUietly on to eat ing his figs. And· we,

too, may fling away from the church and the Book that warns us

about hBli,.but if hell. is a faot, itremaina a fact, whether we

reapgniz e or igno re it.

tbat I believe in some kind of hell. And this fad:th I share,

not simply wi th my fellow 19noramusesof the Bible belt, but I

man :Like Dean lnge and other of the
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;@~i~,;'{:i ,t!l,iBdootr1zi~:4:~:;s'-not'~d8'pendfor it s support on o~e or
': ·,_::<:~",·::,:~~~~?};:.'-:·~~-._t ;:':. - . --"; . .
~JJ-e':taola~tec1:pa,~agea.. ,,11" is or the very warp and woof 01 the

h~;1~ Eoo]i.J1or one w,ho;'tiake-$;;;:tha :Bible seriously, no-t only

:~f~;~:«;ll:~e:tr in hell a poas1bili ty, bu,t it is readi1yimpo ssible not
--.':""-

(1) 'lhe:Bible teaches this horrible doctrine definitely
/A.u.A5

It is far JOOre olearly taught in the ~ Testa.ment

But by far the most startling statements regardip..g');

~n,,':-i1t: fall fJ,"om the l11>s of .Tesus. It was He in whom dwelt all the
~-;;;>.-"

rUJne~sof the Godhead bOdilY) It ,wasRe in whose bosom beat the

,-, ':terlde:reat heart that this 'world has ever known, that was most
~::: :~- ,',:- .".:: ",;"- ,. -~ '. .

r':f~;:';/~mpbatic about the faot of hell. It wa.s He who spoke over and

';f~,!~r again of the worm tm t di d not die and of the fire that

'r

was never'quenchea. It was He who said that Itlf thy right hand

otfendthee,outit 'oft, "fot it is better to enter life mammed
* .' ~ ...'

~, '

have two hand,s~_caat into hel~. It It was He who

said;D~ shall go away' into everlast ing puniahmen't .at. It was

He who told ofacertian rioh man who"lifted up his eyes in

hell, being in torment.-

(2). But, not.only does1tliiSu8 teach hell explicitly,

but He does so with~emPhasiS in thos e passages where the

word 15 not ment ioned. There ha s been muoh mdsoussioD through the

oenturie.s: of the meaning 'of hell and damnation. There are those

c.ont erd that the- word Iteverlast ingll .as used in the New Testa...,

lteterllallt~ tllat tne Greeks had na conc~tion





>2~~"Q~,th~',;Jl .. g~i.~"~nd"tpe fatb.er p,~e:paredhim a

,,'~'~~id;l"~¥~'ciii:r.~~~~~-:~.~Si,robeand put it on him,
!,;:/:~;."»';' .... ' "):,'!c'i';";:, .' .... .
;~Pu'tia\':tingon h:i~;:'~1J.d,a.nd·ijhoes on his feet. • !!'id:"J."esu8. G
:;'f"" -'-', -"-: '-",'- ','.'i" "-'" ',' -." - " ",' """"?," '

. .

in this~tP1ytbat if the prodigal bad not come

}a.(l,.;fie;ma.ined in the .far country among the hogs,

·:':·JlOtllc,l.mvestill~a4.·.theffeast and t he ring and the best robet

,~";C)an r$a4ily se~ that the most tender .and g:racious promises of
....,..~, .. ..,

of nonsense if the re eta not some

I "believe. in 1jle11, then, on the authori ty of the

on the authority of .Tesus Christ"

2. I believe in hell, because it is a fact of experienca

is nothing in thislif e tna t correspond&1 to hell, I

I s~oUld not believe in a hell for the future. ,But folks

to hel!.. ~here are tans of'

!paur Ch:ristian land Who are at this moment suffering

of hell. I dare, say there are some list,ening to me who

belje~e.'in hell, not as a vague theory, but as a grim fact of

When the Psalmist said, "The pangs of hell got hold

was voioing the. experience of an innumerabler company.

A man called to see me some tima ago,toa~k lEO if-l
.•'1Je-..~ .

.h.&J.d:eveiJi.h&l. Ifl know there's a hell-, and I am in it. 1f Some
y - '.' , l

ofcYou d~ubtles8 read of the wife of a ce1!tain New York mill:l:onaire

whoa few years ago became i.nfatuated by a handsome young nan

named ltJ1red." ~hey r an away together, searching fo r the heaven

offree..love. But the end of their romance w~s that they were

'foUlldlocked in eac~ othe:sarms before. a gasaet. Upon the table

,a no t ew"ritten:'bY .thewoman. It read like this: We have



not God love that desperate man that told me he

". 'e' .1y.,.~~~·;f>~\*~~~'lAt/t1>,i,i;t' 5,'w·.........

C;""'$~l,I~""9~;:~'~,~~l>e:rienQ7~p.lu·e i,sa teach er

1l1_~~&;'~W<rlDV.1earned.tlq oUgh 0ur.· own

/;i:~,epgerthat iA~·\:~~g·es ,,~t ai-nis death. . Yea, many times worse ~
:::~' "~;!i:,:: '5 ," ' ..' . '. ., •.,:. '..;;".,.

ori.,e~:rth ...
~,. ~r:,:.' ,.<1' v' •

"',,'r

-:But do YOl;li •.:notknow,.lJyou ask indignantly, -tha.t God

/Jt,ov'es us too welJ,. to send ue to hell,lt Indeed I do. It is

~~~:.~:pO-~ej.ble to~ the love of God. It is impossible to

i.pel.ieve that God ever sends any nan to hell. BYt jf you--eo--;J1ien'.: .
t'j{~'. ." .
~t~t\f:'>;' . makes hell. God'whohas left you free cannot keep you from

.going the re • Did

Did He not love Fred and thewornan yTi. th whom he

plunged ou t into the dark' Indeed he did. He loved them as nOL

mothe.r ever'loves her laddie, but they de~His love and He ~a~,;:·l~f¥
not keep them from suffering the pangs of hell. And if He cannot

,~
keep us from suffering the pangs of (lu:iHe!l!'lfl§ ·in this world,when

we sin, how oan we expect Him toke ep us from suf fering the pangs

of helI in any world?

ThenplaJiln truth is that every man who sina ca.rri es his

. own hell. wi th him, and if iI~Thave h~l~ in my heart, I cannot get

rid of it by passing from one room to another, or from one side

of thes~reet to another, or from one sid e of the world to another.

No man can escape from it by passing from one side of tha grave

to the other. If Jesus Christ oannot save me in the here and now.

sur ely I cannot trust to' the shroud and to the coffin to do What

I bad made it impossible for Him to do. I believe in hell, then,

beca.use it is a fact of experienoe.here, and being a faot of

experience here, we nay be sure it will be a fact at experienoe

over there.

3. 7hen, I believe in hel~ beoause it is



· .... ,.~(';'~;-c>f~d, .'." .•• "
P,.lt~·~~lf.'>~~t

<~-:':-:," ,,~,.~2i·,':-:~'~:~ ;-';-~~,:" /:~:',,~,-- -. ~'_<::', :>'- :-,,;':,",,;: ..

~,~,~~,Ot'Q~i~t,,~;n.da.traitor to dhri sf
;" ,~,y. >. -....,.. ,.",

:re~~Qt~~i~'~~'reoentlYwho got on a street car that

,o",Q:YlQectw;i,tbCer£~(nJQiYoussa.intswho were on their way to a
~~fi·i:S'{;~-"~~ /:,';;' ' _",< ,"

;,l~:Lme:eting.. ,~eAchap wasg:reatly embarrassed. He got of!:
-"":",,",.

:i.•~Ae.fi.rstopportunitY,and when he wa.s among his own

c;ff~',~~ jil~iba!l,- hiS"i t uat1 OJl very fittinlllY3by; "aying .~1g0101fl

;1~1e:~i~'ota fix. 1t !hat was what ttemeant to him. HIt ~ said that
!'-"',~~_:;:'--:::':i,':~_;<_",<;,':',--; _ ',:,:"

.:-~;$'~t.t)..e. laddie stood one night in the city of New York,and

;'';·.pJio,,e~$ed:nis face against a window pane, and loo:¥:ed in to where

'9tller.Children w,ere ha-nng a part in a joyfu~ feast. ~he
~.~ . ' .• ' 0 - " : " - _:- -' I. - .

,~,).;>,'; . . d- .
'~',.t~>sa\J"1l1m,and, out of lpi ty sent ~ aei'vantto bring him in. But

-\;.?"'wJ:l~nhestood in the brigb tness of the light among thoeewe-ll

cbil<i:reD, he re:efgBiaed how ragged he wa.s, and how '£Joiled' '" .

:WE!.re :111S" rusty hands and fi!et. And he begged to be let out into

HewaalJ,appier down in his ash box, where the

wind shoughedaround the co rne r, becausfJB he didn't fi t

that home of cleanliness and beauty.

In the end of this earthly journey, you are going to

tbe place where you fit in, wherever tba.t is. •.. If'you have learned

to love whatsoever things are 'tJroe, and whatsoever things are

'iovely,and whatsoever thing I? are o-f good report, among these

ypu wil1 find yo.~raelf.But ifyo~ have learned "to love bflsely

youraelf. Suppose you

'~~~t~ &~OU1: totbespe~a;~p,t,9 th,e hou"",or, deb"uc~~~

"'~~i,~~')~~i~~4':!}P~~~l:!~\~~"'~(~~~~~'i~11?,~{:t,~~'i~~!!,









WHO ABE YOU?

Who art thOu?

Joe 8:25

;--,-~

J

~
amazed and bewildered men ask him when .he"W.Do art t.hou?"Who was he?

world 1s this Jesus at Nazaret.h.

~ to &ragments and tuows t.hem into obliTion. But J10t so wi th 3'eaus • He

was here. WJ:lat manner of man is t.his? questioned the disciples wi t.h awed won-

t.he centuries. So we question still. For this 3'esus ins'tead ot haVing grown

less .bas grown greater wit.h the passing ot t.he ,.ears. 'lime tares most~

del" as they disoussed him among tAemselves. So men have questioned through

as none -Other. The most arresting and ,gripping ID8ll t.hat ever lived in this

appears not only on the pages ot the gospel but upon every page ot Jmma.n his-

was 80 uemendous and compelling that it has gripped tb.e attention ot the world

and then was executed as a common criminal. Yet," personal1t,. ~ this man

caae from a oa,,,nter shop down iOn Nazaret.b.. He taught tor some three years

tory tor t.b8 last nineteen hundred yean. These long centuries ago.eia tMc.her

#lhe place of my text is ot little conseq\1ence. This is a question ..bat

stands tace to taee with ever;y generation. And we ot toda,.. it we are earnes t
, --tJ;.....,..

men and women still turn our taees towa~~is magnet ot"centUl'.fls asking in
;( i - 1

-..~,;

awed wonder "Who are tb.ou?"~
~.

Sinee so man,. have asked and are asking this question it is not surprising

t.hat all answers .have not been t.he same. As tar back as t.he tirst centu11'.$bere
l""'tt... I';:.~ "

arose a group w.ho claimed to be in Uaee. Tlleretore. the,. called themselves

Gnostics. These wise ones had ODme into t.he possession ot ~ trut.hs tbat were
. "'v-J ..'

not known to the more ignoraM~tellow8. T.he1 had discovered that the .humanit1
-J

:'j

J
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01'~t was only a t1gment.
a.-a-.

Tbough he 1mpressed the li&norant &:f"" be1ng a

man 01' 1'lesh and blood such was not the case. He was spiritual and sp1r1tual

only. He was God come down to earth, -but not in the 1'lesh. .rohn 1n h1s Epistle

~
oombats this view declaring tbat he tbat deQlal'eQ that .resus .had come 1n the

tlesh was not only anU-Cb.r1st. 'k-,,-~/
v..............~ ~q'''--~-r

In the 1'1rst centuryv't1te, ore called Eltoni tes. These bad a tar s1mpler

explanat10n 01' the personality 01' .resus. They declared that he was man and
~

man only. They declared that the Word hadrbecome 1'lesh and dwealt 8.IJl)ng us.
a.-<...

That he was not human~divine, but human only. '1!il&t fa fis tie best of men,
Lo'td..

and. no more. This 1s nM in harmony e£ muCh 01' t.he th1n.k1ng 01' our day. A. I .~

~ 1;.. "-'- tL~~ -t:e.~ .
bril11ant, modern minister declares 1n a rU.C sermon thatvthe relig10n 01' Jesus,~~,

cons1sts 1n three fUndamental belie1's: First, be11et 1n God as Father. Second,

belle1' 1n man as his son. Third, l!1ndness one to another grow1ng out 01' that

relat1oIlS.b.1~. He declares that any belle1' about the persona11 ty 01' Jesus has

nothing to do wi th Chr1s tianity• But, however true this may be 01' modern Christ-

1an!ty 1t 1s emphat1cally not the C.hrist1an1 ty 01' the New Testament.

I.

"Who art thou?"

In answer1ng th1s quest10n let us consider first the 1mpression that Jesus

made upon those who knew him. One day he locked up h1s carpenter shop and went

out to preach. He came 1nto Galilee, Mark tells us t procla1m1ng the good news

Mark's GospelL1ttle by little he won wide attention.01' the Kingdom of God.
a

thunders with the tr~d 01' mult1 tudes. But he gave h1mself eSilec1ally to a little
~.

These were men 01' adventur~ They were so taken1nner c1rcle 01' twelve men.

capUve by Him that they were willing to 1'orsake all to 1'ollow him.

He went 1nto a mountain and called tQ.em unto him. These twelve men lived
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wi th Him tor many months. They watched Him at his work. They were with Him

also in his times of leisure when he led them on picnics into ttE mountains.~~~
--t..J'
Jthen he was tired. They saw him when he was hungry. They had to wake him once

trom a deep sleep when they were trightened by a .$arm. They tound him to be

wise, but they heard him contess his ignorance. They learned ot His might. but

they heard him say ot himself he could do nothing. He told them of his temp-

tations. It is not surprising therefore that the tigure that we meet all t,brough

tbe pages ot the Gospel is t.h8t of a very human personality.

But While the first impression made upon the mind ot men composing tb1s

inner circle that Jesus' was the wiseat and best of men 1mrt passed on to see

somet.hing deeper in Him. Li ttle by 11ttle they were gripped by t.he conviction

thS While he was man he was more. When therefore Jesus asked them one day what

they thougbt of him, when he said "WhO~ do you say tJlat I am?" there was at tirs t

silenca. Then Simon Peter voiced his own conviction. A conviction with which

JUs tellow disciples agreed. "Thou art the Christ the son ot the liv1,ng God."

These men be~S companions ot Jesus. They were his triends. But the man

with whom they had walked the common roadway of GaliUee came to be God's son

to them. He Whom they had once honored as a teacher they came a t las t to worship.

~ not claiming that they are right. I am simply cla1m1ng that in the

reading ot the Gospels they will bear out that this is what happened. Jesus'

friends thought Him a t once human and divine.

II.

Then ot still more 1mpo~tance is t.he testimony of Jesus Himselt. In the

days of his flesh our Lord did not claim to know all things. He did not claim

to be all powerful. Yet, when his triends called him Lord and Master he did not

rebuke them. When they said "ThOU art the Christ the Son of the living God", he

did not tell them they were wrong. When Simon Peter went into the house ot Corn-

elius and this sturdy Roman threw himselt at his teet. Simon Peter lifted him up
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~
saying "I _ too am a man." '!'tIInl the priests of Jupiter were about to offer

sacrifice to Paul and Ba~b.~ ~se two saints rent their cloths in horror

and would haTe none of it. But the honest and candid carpenter of Nazareth

instead of rebUking Peter for call~ng him the son of God pronounced a blessing

on him and declared that he had been illUlDinated and '.,lalad that flesh am

blood had not revealed it to him, but the Father in lIeaven.

It was this very human Jesus tbat when put under oath Il8r Caiaphas declared

that he was the son of the Blessed and that here after they should see him come

in the clouds of heaven. He claimedI~ even in the days of his flesh that he

was able to give rest to all worry souls. He claimed that he had power se-I!le--l:c
be .

~ forgive sins. He claimed to in eharge of all the earth and the arbiter of
-A

human destiny. J.*i"')bese claims are\lmade in the fourth Gospel which modern scholar-

ship questions, but they are made in the synoptic gospels of Matthew, Mark, and

Luke.

But if the olaims of Jesus made in the synoptic gospels are true then what

-t~'tH.~
the writer, of the 1b3ur 8~~ say:s-of him is not in contradiction. Admitting tbat

JOhn i6 wHtnterpzetatton\>f Jesus, any man wbo oldms ~AEt taotthat Jesus claims

in Matthew, ldark, and Luke can passon with consistency to utter those great "I

am' sn of the fourth gospel. Therefore, the devout friends of Jesus through the

centuries have not been shocked when John makes him say "I am the Bread of Life.

I am the good Shepherd. I am the ressurection and the life." They are not even

shocked when they hear him say "He that hath seen me hath seen the Father." On

the contrary the very best that they can hope for in God, they find in Jesus. The

most that they can ask for is that God the Father be like the Christ of the Cross.

The Christ that walked the highways of Galillee and Judea and died on the cross.

This then is the conviction that a candid reading of the Gospels briDgs to

my own heart:-The disciples of Jesus believed him very human, but they believed

that he was more. Jesus himself instead of correcting the false view seems to
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have given it his entire approval. According to the New Testament he was at

once divine. This does not mean that he was two personalities in one. If there

was ever a unitied personality Jesus was one. The writers of the Gospels do

not undertake to explain that mys tery of the persotlality of Jesus. Paul under-

took to tell what he thought and gave, what I consider to be, the best explana-

tion ever written. "Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus. Who
to

being in the form ot God, thOUght it not DotAins to bfit cil.ung t()tbe";~¢ual with God."

That is, Jesus put aside his divine power in order to become man. He lived his

life as a man. But Whether Paul's explanation is right or wrong the impression

of the Gospel is that he was a personality that is at once human and divine.

III.

"Who art thou?"

What is the answer of the Church? i~hen Jesus was crucified all the wild

dreams and hopes of the disciples ot: Jesus came to an end. Darkness and utter

night settled down upon them. ~here was not even a horizon in their world here

that might have looked for a dawn. The best that the bravest could say was that

we hoped that i t ~ have been lie tJ:J.at redeemed Israel. But this pitiful and

defea ted handful of nobodys rallied and began·.:to preach in the very city where

their Master had been crucified only a few ~before. And they preached with

sucb. amazing power and enthusiasm tha t they 11terally re-made the world.

Here is an etteot that no man can deny. SUeA an effect demands an explana-

tion. It must have had a cause. What was that cause? These once whipped and
wtl-

discouraged men claimed that the Mastery was crucified, aM ,.•• lie was alive. They

asserted this, not from heresay, but from personal experience. Luke sums it up

by saying "To whom also he showed himself a11ve atter his passion by many in1'al1ble

proofs, being seen 0':0 them forty days, and speaking of the things concerning the
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Not' only were they sure that the once crucified Christ that had been laid

in the tomb in Joseph's garden. they were equally sure ot his presence with

themselves and within their own hearts. They taced a task that bristled with

impossibilities. What tbey ac~ually ~p.e.ed seems as utterly beyond their

power as the ot a universe. But they set themselves to this task llatttimidly

and b.alt:-hearted.. but with a wild abandon ot enthusistic joy. When they were pub

licly Whipped, they-counted it an honor. When they were threatened. they pressed

the battle a little harder. When they were killed, they died with a song.

How do wlccount tor this? How did they themselves account for it? They

claimed that with them and within them was an unseen ~resence. Here is a testi-

mony that is typical of the testimony ot the Christians ot that day. Paul is

wri ting trom a prison cell. ~ my tirst~b no man took my part, but all men

torsook me. I pray God that it will not be laid to their charge. Not wi thstand-

ing the Lord :.. tood by me and gave me inward strength and I was delivered out ot

the mouth ot the lion." These men according to their own testimonies were as sure

ot the living presence ot Jesus Christ as they had been sure of it when they walked

the common ways of lite wi th Him before his death.

Being thus sure ot the presence ot the liviDg Christ they were ot a more

dauntless courage and a boundless hope. They were absolutely sure that going

torth to the contlict in~t him who had said "All authority'" 8i Yell

~ I\A . /) -J-
lJAiio heaven and earth 8AI*1 hQ given unto met ~ Rhey did not go alom. Thus

they were men ot incredible pORl'. As they went forth to preach the wilderness

and solitary place did become glad and the desert blossomed as a rose. When their

enemies reported ot them, they said "they turned the world up-side-down." They

were speaking the sober truth. Maybe they were wrong about Jesus. Maybe this

Gali~ peasant that they claimed to be 'ali1l"e and with them was rotting in his

grave at Jerusalem. But this is wha-t they believed; it they were all lies it was

tB'+e, em * )j' 'r .'$'-«- -J
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a lie that was more dynamic than any truth that the world has ever known.

Now, the fai th that re-made and u.er.giaed the men of the early Church is

one that has been vindioate by the experience of countless millions through the

subsequent centuries. Rigb.t or wrong an innUlilerable company that DOJmaD can

number have come to believe in the living Christ. They have come to believe in

Him as an ever-present friend. Saving, impowering, and able to supply all our

needs. The testimony to the truth of this comes from all sorts and conditions

of Dl8n. Here is David Livingston ready to f'ly from. the rages of African savages,

but he recovers his courage and lies down to peaceful sleep resting on the promise

"Lo, I am with you always even unto the end of the world." He declares he did

this beoause he knew it was the words of a 'Ie"~ of the strickest honor. Here

is John ~O!l". He is hurrying his wife and baby at the midnight hour in far off

Jlib:c Ii_. Be has to perform the s~ and solemn task alone. For the savages

,..".,..-

,rho he has gone to save threa ten his 11fe. How can he see 1t through? Here is
~

his only answer. "I mus t -...e needs"1gone mad at t.b4.t lonely grave, but tor the

20rsei8••• presence ot Jesus Christ." Testimonies akin to this are not widely

isolated 1nstances they are numerous among genuine Cht1st1ans.

About t1lO years ago a minister ot our church passed to "where beyond these
y~~

. '"~ is peace." He was a missionary to the Mex1cans of' Texas. He moved among

his simple and .*.hhell tolks like a rich ahd rare perfume. There was a radiance

and charm a baut him tha t made all who knew him take knowledge ot him that he had

been with Jesus. One day he told me something of 111s experience. With glowing

tace he s.8td -;,rJlo me wi th s1mple frankness "Jesus Christ 1s jus t as real to me as

my right hand." We can believe that the writers ot tba New Testament speak the

. truth because what they said is verified today 1n human experience.

IV.

But how about ourselves?
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"Who do you say that I am?" ask Jesus. What does this mighty personality mean to

you? What ditterence has he made? What dit:ference does he make in your lite?

Maybe you are not yet sure that he can do tor you today what these honest saints

claim that he did tor them. Maybe you think that in making such high claims tor

Jesus we are claiming too much•. That he 18 not equal to tbe demands tha.t some

make upon him. But it is my conviction that the opposite is true. OUr danger

is not in making too DDlch 01' Jesus Cbrtst, but in making too little cbt Him.

Dootor Glass calls attention to this important tact. He demands that through

the centuries the mol'e the ohurch and the individual has made 01' Jesus tbe stronger

and better has been that ohurch and that individual. Dr. Jowett was on..e of the

ablest ministers 01' our time. When he was slowly slipping away tlilth pernicious

anemia he wrote to a tellow minister atter this tashion'. "We have preached a

great gospel, you and I, but I want you to remember that Jesus Christ is grem: er

than anything we have ever said about Him."

How shall you and I tind him so? How should we be sure 01' Christ?· Allot

us do not come to assurance by the.same road. I know the road by which I came.

Maybe that road would not appeal to you, but here is one that appeals especially

to the scientific mind 01' our day. "It aIJY man is willing to do His will, he

shall know."· Can J eSU8:;' C.b.rtst C1D8et your need? Try him. Can he un1 te your broken

personali ty? Can he. send you out adequate to the heavy demands that lite makes

upon you? Try Him. It you doubt that he can meet your need, I answer you in the

language 01' a triend that knew Him in the long ago, "Come and see."

It Jesus Christ is a man, and only a man I say

Tbatall 01' all man's cares I will cling to Him

And to Him I will cling always.

It J esU8 Christ is God, and only God I swear,

I will tollow Him through Heaven and Hell,

Tl:1e earth, and the sea am the air.
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Therefore, we of today must

.
ingly~as to demand ).an explanation. He is

, .,..,L....... . . , ..
....~ ,Je1l>',.• _

is.i1,~'?f.t the mA1s;t tremendous fact of hlstory •
.< -:;,' ~ ,~j ••

...

turn to the gospels we cannot fail to see that, according to Jesus, He himself
+

Christianity is C~~'8"*'y not the Christianity of the New Testament. When we

said in a recent sermon tha t our belief regarding the personality of J tlSUS nas

it is fundamental. It is a question of supreme importance. This, I say,

It is further fitting that we should begin with this question because

realizing that there are many.who do not share this view. A brilliant preacher

not my purpose to argue here. But this I affirm with assurance, such a type c:r

nothing to do with our being Christians. Whether he is right or wrong, it is

~ ask this question of the long ago,-"Vlho art thou?" It is a question

Than said they unto him, Who art thou?

I

..

questions. In our study of some of these questions it is altogether fitting

During the earthly ministry of Jesus men were constantly asking Him

John 8:25

WHO ART THOU?

that will not down. It remains vi tal and pressing through all the changing

,~~t~~F ...
.c' :,¥~';1.,:_,«,f:..

1"01' 811o-t.b.er. Jesus was a man the. t could not be ignored. He was so comp.ell-

..
the. t we should begin with this one ,-"Who art thou?" Excited and perplexed

~
men asked it of Jesus in the long ago. They ask~it also of one another.

~7:/...e.-.....~t......f..-"'.
"What manner of man is this?" questioned his disciples in awed amazementJllQae
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lA 1M~ '(;/~ -t/,. cZ1
is the very heart and center of Chris tiani ty. ,,~erything depends upon our

attitude to Him.

For instance, Jesus never asked men what they thought of Ilis ethics.
~_-t:}2_ ~~ --t.:::I.J

He never ask them what they thought of his exmaple, nor of hisvatti~~ae te-

wa..u Gad. But he did ask this question, "Viha t think ye of Christ?'! He"'"

asked "Who do ye say that I am?" By asking this kind of question the Lfaater

ahows Himself to be different from all other great teachers. These have sought

to focus the attention of men, not upon themselves/but upon their message.

Sometime ago I watched an expert auctioneer sell a painting. He did not stand

in front of that work of art and talk about himself. So far as possible he put

himself out of sight and called attention to tIE beauty of t!a picture that he

was seeking to sell. This has been i .. B~iiEl l'IluftlPpe the method of all great

teachers wi th the exception of Jesus. But he puts himself first. He claL.1s,

not simply to speak a message, but to be a message. He does not merely point

out the way, He is the Way. He does more than teach the truth, he embodies the

Truth. He claims, therefore, that the biggest question for every man is what

~ tth1nt,r H1ms elf.

1.

"Who art thou?" "What manner of man is this?" This haunting question has

naturally received varied answers. Let us look at u few of the answers that

come out of the long ago.

1. In the first century there arose a group of lien who claimed to have

a special and de~p insight into the personality of Jesus. They claimed to be

men, that in the language of the street, were Ulen "in the know. 1I Therefore,

they called themselves Gnostics--the knowing ones. These men of insight reached

this conclusion with regard to Jesus: - He was God and God only. They denied
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that the Word had become flesh and dwelt among us. They declared that the flesh

of Jesus was only a phantom, that it had no reality. Thus they denied the hu-

manity of Jesus. He was not a divine man, but God and God only. John was seek-

ing to refute this contention when he declared that anyone who denied that Jesus

had come in the flesh was not only not a Christian, but was anti-Christ.
"--~~ ~~ n

2. Then,tthere was another grJUp know as Ebionites. These had an explanation

of the personality of Jesus that was far Inore sane and reasonable. They acknow-

ledged the humanity of Jesus.

., The~ were willing to cOIl;fess

~hey denied His uniCiue~.

In fact, they claimed that he was man and man only.

tha t he was a ~;ood man, even the bes t of ml:jll. But

They did not believe that he was at once human and

*e- ¥

divine. The Gnostics have long since passed away. But those holding this latter

view have been wi th us through all the G4l:f"io=ti-G-n centuri ,~s. They are Vii th us still.

3. Then there is the answer of the intimate frioncis of Jesus. One day this

'young Aarpenter turned his back upon his shop and set out to preach the good news

of the Kingdom of God. He soon became vastly popular, wherever he went the ground

fairly trembled with tIle tread of lilultitudes. But Jesus gave himself mainly to the

training of twelve men. He chose these men carefully. They were hand-picked. He

drew them to him by the winsornen0ss of his -personality and by the thrill of the

grea t task in Which he offered them a part.

These men were the constant companions of Jesus for some two and one half years.

They came to kno w Him intima tely • '.::'ney saw him in~~ ef si tuations. They

saw him at prayer, they saw him at work. They werd ,~th himiJiours of leisure, when
~~ .......... -ty~~

he led them. on picnics into the mountains,", They ate with him and slept with him,
tutco:..:-~ ~o.:-. "'-'-t

1f.hey heard him preachvaBU asked Him endless Ciuestions. They saw him when his eyes

were tender with compassion. They saw him also when those eyes glowed and when his
~~ t-~')J.c.. ~

face flamed with hot anger. Theyvf~ ~ very wise, but they heard rlim confess his

ignorance. They found hitil strong, but they heard him say that he could of his own

self do nothing.
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Knowing Jesus thus intimately, what conclusion did they reach regarding Him?

One day the 1~ster took them to a Quiet retreat at Caesaria Philippi to find the

answer to this question. He began by asking these friends about the impression

that he had made upon the people in general. "Viho do men say tha t I am?," He

inquired. The disciples gave an answer that to any other loan would have been

flattering. They told him that people regarded him as an Elijah, or Jerer~ah, or

one of the old prophets. But Jesus heard this without enthusiasm. Then he came

to the supreme ques tion. "Who do ye say thli t I am?" "After these l.lOnths of fell-

OWShip what have I come to mean to you?" It was Simon Peter that answered jhe

Question. He said, "Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God." "That is,"

Simon Peter said, "I !1nd in-rhee the same values that I find in God." Thus these

men who begfn. by being the companions and friends of Jesus endt1y becoming his

worshippers. They are sure now with a conviction that becomes far more firm and

IV
clear after the ~esurrection, that this lWaster of theirs is at once human and

divine.

By this I do not mean to claim that these disciples had reached a perfect

understanding of the mystery of the personal! ty ~;;~-::~ ~; did not:'~~d.;;take
~1U~ p~~~~~~

to explain ~ howolMe could be God COUle in the flesh. 1/ At 1east Done of them llDGeT-

~~~~ ~~~~ tu.~ (.::p e...-..a C-4v f-;...., tU=I. f-'- L
tekea1t e.esEl'b Ot-;""i4m ] Ra... tackled the prQlulem.~ gflVe, what I think, is the
JUf~-~ Uj-e-t.....~
sanest, a:&'Yier t~at Q80e ever~ given. He declar ed that Jesus by His incarna-

tion emptied himself. Therefore during the days of His flesh lIe did not possess

the characteristics of God. He did not because he had laid these aside to be
.-tJ-~ ~J -tL- II'"/.L....- /l.:-t,;.-:'.A-'

come man. Thus Paul did not look upon Jesus as two personalities~ lIe knew that
~ ~-tl-.J-~~ .

if there was ever a unified man, that man was Jesus. But h6-y'IiR8:1 eO: ·..·i'\;!1: "&ft888 'Mho

d1-:-. ~"" ... G- 4I.('{.-4......(., ~ -e.e,.. J.~ ......:-l.-1 I) t.v 4.a...
.tDew Jeans t~.. C.Onvj c.ti on tha.:l;-he VIas the Word made flesh •.( -~ C> 7\

II.

But more important than the answer of his intimate friends is that of Jesus
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himself. When we say to him "Viho art thou?" ii' we can believe the writers of the

New Testament, he affirms along with his friends that he was both human and divine.

This he does at least in a three-fold fashion.

1. TIe makes this claim directly by What he says. Look again at this scene

at Caesarea, Philippi. When Peter says "Thou art the Christ the son of the living

God tt Jesus does not rebuke him. He does not remind Peter, as any mere man would

have done who was honest" tha t he was claiming too much. On tJ::e contrary he ac-

cepts Peter's confession with glowing approval and. hot enthusiasm. "Blessed art

thou. Simon the son of Jonah," He cries "You have reached a conclusion that indi-

cates that you hav~een divinely illuminated. Flesh and blood hath not revealed

this unto thee, but my Father who is in heaven."

And what Jesus claims for himself here he claims in varied forms over and

over again. "Blessed are they that are .persecuted for righteousness sake," He

affirms. nThe he goes on to say, "Blessed are ye When men shall revile you and

persecute you and say all manner of evil agains t you falsely for my sake. tl To

suffer for righteousness Is the same as to suffer for his sake. And to suffer

for his sake is to suffer for righteousness sake. He claims power on earth to

forgive sins. He holds out his hands to the Whole race of perplexed and burden
~ ~'yv.....A-~

ed men and. women and says.,,"I wiil give you rest." He claims to be the jUdge of

all men and the arbiter of human destiny. He claims tllat when he goes away he

is not goin~ to be separated from those that 'love him. He asserts that after his

death he is going to be with his own always, even unto the end of the world.

It is interesting to note ,also that these high claims are all made in the

Synoptic C~spels. Modern scholarShip has questioned the Fourth Gospel. It is
~

said to be an interpretation of Jesus rather than a record of hisrwords and deeds.

But having accepted the claims that Jesus makes in the first three gospels, devout

oelievers have not been shocked by the claims that the \~iter of the Fourth gospel

tells us that Jesus made for himself. Having shared the confession by petel tI'IIIal1
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t~hOU art the son of the living GOd) we are not shocked when we hear this Christ

say "I am the bread of life. tI til am the Resurrection and th3 life." "I am the

Good Shepherd." We are not even shocked when we hear him say tllle that hathL seen

me hath seen the Father." Jesus himself affirI~ by His own word that the Word

became flesh and dwelt among us.

2. Then Jesus Beems to me to vindicate this high claim by the kind of life

that he 11ved. Here is a man '1lho gave all his thought and hi s every energy to

serve others. Rere is a man who took upon himself every man'a burden. Here is a

man who died because of his love for, and his determination to save men. Had

Jesus never come)I do not know What I should expect of God were he to come in the

flesh. ~ut since I have come face to face wi th Jesus, if the eternal God. Viere to

become flesh tomorrow and dwell amonG us, I should expect him to live exactly the

kind of life that Jesus 11ved. Of thi slam perfec tly sure tImt God himself could

not improve upon that matchless life that was lived in Galilee nineteen centuries

ago.

3. Then Jesus confirms that he was the Viord made flesh by what he was. 'l'he

supreme miracle of the ages is tre miracle of Jesus himself. Those who knew Him

best claimed that he was sinless. They said of Him "He knew no sin. tI Jesus makes

that same tremendous claim for himself. t1Which of you convinceth me of sin?" He

was not simply spotless, tle VlaS whole, he was perfect, he was complete. At the

end of the journey he-could say to his Father "1 have finished the work wIllch thou

gavest me to do." His is the miracle of a perfect cr~racter. There can be no

greater miracle than th~

But you answer, "How do we know tha t Jesus was perfect? Eow can we be sure

that he never cllose the lower road?"~{ell, we can begin with a fact upon which

we all agree, that is this:-Jesus was a good man. That is the conviction of be-

N0;1one sure characteristic of goodness as we find itlievers and unbalievers.
~

in other men isvconsciousness of sin. When we ileal' the confessions of guilt that
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are roost wet with tears and hot with shwue, they come, not from the scarlet sinners,

but the choicest of the saints. But here is a bood man, this best of men, who has

no sense of sin at all. He teaches others to pray for forgiveness. But he himself

never once prayed such a prayer. He weeps over, even dies for the sins of others,

but never once is he troubled by a sense of personal,guilt'. Here is an achievement

that is beyond the reach of mere man.

"Vihe t if o~r ye t I wha t ooie, wha t flaw, what laps,

What least defeit, or shadow of defe~t,

What rumor, tattled by an enemy,

Of inference loose, ;,ha t lack of grace

Even in torture's grasp, or sleep's, or death's,-

o wha t amiss may I forgi ve in Thee,

Jesus, good Paragon, thou Crystal Christ."

III.

Now the anawer~of Jesus has been the answer of the Church. These early

friends of Jesus saw their Mal::lter crucified. That struck a death-blow to all

their hopes. That put out every stm' in their sky. It turned their garden of

life into utter desert. The best they could say for themselves was "We trusted

thetit had been He who sho uld have redeemed Israel." A.t the bO ing of their

Master they became weak with the weakness of black despair. But something hap-

pened that completely re-made'them. From cowards and defeated men they became
~.

courageous and victorious~ From,bewildered weaklings they became dynamic almo~

~~a 4.,1 ....... ..(.A ~.-

beyond belief. Wha~ wrought the change? v They claimed that their crucified Master
~~. tt..a.t

had risen from the dead. They claimlilQ '\;fioQ'I; 'By sa ~l:'",1;gg he Yj8S not merely a fac t

of history , but a .fact of experience. They claimed that he was both with and wi th-

in them as a living presence.
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Here is a word that is typicaL "At my first defense no man took my part,

but all men forsook me. • • • .Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me and gave

tIE inward strength, and I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion." In fact

this same man who had not known ~esus in the flesh declared that there was no

question that one could ask about himself' tha t he could not answer in terms of

Jesus Christ. "Paul, how did you corne to live?" "Ohrist," is the answer. "How

have you continued to live through these stormy and tempestuous years of perse
II

cution?" "Ohrist." "What is too motive of your life?" "Clil"is;;again is the

answer." "What is its goal?" "Christ." Every question, I repeat, that one might

ask Paul could be answered in terms of Christ. This was the case because he could

say "For me to live is Christ."

Not only did these early saints claim that Jesus Ol~ist was to them a liviDg

reality, but they vindicated that claim by the lives they lived. They were the

kind of men that we should expect those to be who lived in the realization of the

divine presence. When they were pUblicly Whipped, they rejoiced t.ha.t they were

counted worthy to suffer shame for his name. When they were cast into prison,

they sang. When confronted by impossible tasks they faced them with a courage and

wi th a dauntless optimism tba t made them conquerors and more than conquerors. Thus

in a few short years they banished age-old evils and made the wilderness and solitary

place to become gla~, and the desert to rejoice and to blo~om as a rose. And all

through the centuries those Who have shared their faith, have shared their joy, and

their zest, and their power. Dr. Glover calls attention to the fact that the more

the Church has made of Jesus the more radiant has been that church,.and the more

mighty. It is impossible to tnake too much of Jesus. It is infinitely dangerous

to make too little of him. Therefore, if, in finding values in Jesus that we can

find only in God is all a lie, it is a lie that is more dynamic than any truth

that the world has yet known.
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Let me close by asking what is your answer to this question. "What think

you of Christ?" Wha t does this supreme personali ty mean to you? Is he merely

a good man of the long ago, or is he a living presence? Is he a beautiful ex-

ample, or is he a friend that sticketh closer than a brother? Is he a dim fig-

ure of history' or is he a living reality to your heart, "closer than breathing

and nearer than hand and feet?"

I ask these Cluestions in the faith that everyone of us may have an exper-

ience of the living Christ. We may say wi th one of his friends of the long ago

'~~ Lord, and my God." About two years ago I had a beautiful friend who passed

to where "beyond these voices there is peace." He had been a great worker, he

had also been a great sufferer. But his suffering had ripened and sweetened him

till there was a charm about him that was more winsome than the perfume of flowers.

One day he said to me very humbly, and yet with a ring of irresistable reality

IIJ eaus Chris tis just as real to me as this right arm." There have been lUany

saints like that. There is a roadway to spiritual certainty open for everyone of

us.

"But how can I find it ,"you IllB.y ask Wistfully. I can't believe all that you

claim for Jesus. I believe that he was tile best of men, but I cannot believe

that he was God come in the flesh. Well; I answer, start from there. That is

where the first disciples of Jesus began. When the HasteI' passed their way and

said ",Follow me." They had no. theological views with regard to Jesus. But under

the spell of his personality and under the thrill of the high task to which he

called,uhey made a beginning. Then little by little he led them into spiritual

certainty. So it may be for you. Only dare to beGin where you are.; Be true to

the hichest you find in Him and He ?all not disappoint you. It is the Master him-

self who says, "If any man is valling to do his will, he shall know. tI

... ."




